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SILICA BRICKS
fllghut Crad, for ail Purpos.

MAGNESIA
BRICKS

For Lining 8melting,
Refinlng and Matie
Furnacea. ao Conuvertera.
Rotary Cernent Ki/nai.

F. HYDE & 0090
31 Wslllngton St., M&TAL

MILL
SwOAPS

For ail TEXTILE PURPOSES
MANUFAOTURED Dy

Dominion Oyowood
and Ohemical Oompany,

TO RO N TO MONTRM., Que.
I -.

RUBBER GOODS -Q

LoweII , Bm Çyll 'Oder Work&a
Manufacturer of ail kinds Of "un> AND UUKEý -in WIRftzýr Wooleft or Oon Omrde.

la,. Lnd Uker-in Cylnders, Fee. **il*,Metaico. ~Repairers et GArnet Machines,
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JOHN J. KELLER &CO. iNCGRP0RATE
104 and 106 MURRAY ST., ,NEW YORK

BOSTON
PROVIDENCE

Iniportors and Ianufaotnros PNLADMJPIA1
AIMA TA

soLE AGEN" FOR

ANILINE OOLOR & EXTRACT WORKS,
POMMP.Lv JOHN IR. Gxe, BÂsLEC, WrrZERLÂND,

ANILINE

ANI) GRENZÂCH, QRMÂNY.

COLORSP* DYESTUFFS,
DYEWOODS AND SUMVACK EXTRACTI-

ANILINES
St. Bonis Byoatnff anid Chonileal *Co.

(A. POIRRIER), of Paris, France..
Manufacturer» of

Aniline Colors, Aniline Oil and-Sait, Arcliil Extracta
Cudbear, Cachou de Laval, Thiocatechines, etc.

A omplet. Assrteti Stock of the. above always on band.

W. T. Benson & Co.,
ol Agmet for Canada. 164 st. james St., NONTREAL

PORTLAND CEMENT SAISON SRAID, MAGNET BRAMD
Made at SHÀLLOW LAKE, ONT.

Our elomtMSamn Ontihaabea beorethe. public for MMay
yaM d bhsmatie hosts of frienda among Contractors anti unicipaiTOOR 01)PRLAI EETu. iie

Corrtions l.Uftil it ham become one of the leaffing Cernent. on the. market 10OE SýN OTPDM N O iie
to-day, being exooeti by none. Ths year we bave decideti to plac e . Correspondence inviteti. QEO. S. KIL*OURN, &dii4'reas.
Magnet on the marbet, anti repectfflIy ak consumers to give it a trial.Wok,8ALOLKEOn. Ha fl.OWISUNOt
It wMl, we thlnk, do Its own advertlslng. WM HLo AE n. Ha fie WMSUD-Ot

Panies Trins "Dwe!MW TQIRCENTRALN.& IOS*'oin uÏted BOSTON' CINOINNÂTL BOSTON & ALBANY

KnekFbekWASell THINGTON S. ous Gaie, IUlrry, Dining and Sleeping Cams
MB.INGÂLL5,Preaitient.

> South-Wostern Limitod jBig Four -Route W P : pAm. (en.Pam.. andt. i

OHARCOAL_ PIC. IRON.
Osseronto Iron Company

DUSERONTO, ONTARIO

Higli Grade Charcoal Pig Iron for Special
Foundry Purposes, Malléable Castings,Car
Wheels and other Chilled Castings.

SE LUY & ,YOULDEN
SOLE MANOFAURES8 IN CANADA 0F

PRES8EO STEEL CAR WHEELS
oBer Bearlng Ra Iway section Hand ami Push
[Oamrs 'aok L&ylng 0&" dmdVelooipedes

AlSO 0? Tm

Okrtd".OARROLLO PROPELLOR WHERLS

*WgtEER imO ARDOUBS.* a"d siNL ptou E DUITiNO EVoift

MilI and Qenoral Bierel an ninse spai,
pmmy attended Io.

KINOSTON FOUNDRY, reaeme

CANADA-IRON FURNACEC,0 LIMIT EO0
Montreal, Radnor and Tht-ce Riuers

amaftoatrm of tèee Woi-knomn

"CIF"hoe Rivera C0. rsoaPig iron
SuIt.bi. tS Ca.r Wii.la. Cylinder anid ]Mue Castinma,

wm boe ,utmost strengti I.roqufteti.

UN8RP8SE n; ST1WENGT BY SWEDISB,RGBÂ

Offies: Canada Life Insurance BIdg., Màontreal.

M ýONTREL PIPE FOUNOR!, 00803
'SUOOsaom T0

DRUIMON-CALL PIPE FOUNDRY COB

~sp.aus, Elyrant*u, valve%,Eo

Dom: - - anada Lifo Building
MONTRE AU.
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AGreatRecord..
We sold 159 Enginies during 1901, which is strong evidence that

power users have gfreat confidence in our make of engines.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

IWE MAKE Wheeiock Engines, Ideai Engines, Gas andIGasoline Engines, Boilers, Wý'ater Wheeis, Puin ps, FlourIMill MachineryOaMei ii Machinery, O at Meal
ISteam Pan Kiins. Wood WVorking Machinery, Iron Pul-I eys, Wood Rim Split Pulicys, Shafting, Hangers, Gearing,IFriction, Clutch Puiieys, Friction Chitch Couplings, (Chain
Tackie, etc., Safes, Vauits and Vauit Doors.

The COLDIE & MoCULLOON 00.
LIMUITEO

GA LT,
- - ONT.'q I

TUE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited.
Higliest Awards at the World's Fair, Chicago, upon

Lubricating, Water White Illuminating Ois,
Paraffine Wax, Etc.

W. manufacture ail grades of oils, greases, soap stocke, candies, wooi stocks, leather and tannera' o11e, fuel gas, machin-ery, cylinder ouas, &c. And solicit opportunity to compete against any oi1 on the market. Write for prices and saniplea.«
Refinermes et SARNIA and PETROLIA, CANADA. Merchandising Branches et:

fr LINAX, N. S. HAMILTOlNONT. QUEBEc. QUE. LOND)ON, ONT. TORONTO. ONT. WrNNIPEG, MàÂN. ST. JOHNq, N. B. GUIKLPN, ONT.
(tONTBZÀL, QUE. CHATIMAM, ONT. PETERBORO, ONT. VANCOUVER, B. C. MONCTON, N. B. STRtATFOlaDONVZ. KINOBTON, ONT. WI*neO&a.WOu

The John Bertram Can da& Sons Co,1 Limitedn a
DUNDA89 -iMACHINE TOOLS K

FOR WORKING

JR 0ON, STEEL
OR

BRASS

MACHINERY

Branch Offices and Agencies-

Vancouver, B..
Montreâl, Que.

* 821 St. lames St
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THYE CÂNÂDiAN MÂNuiÂàCTU1EB.
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IRE NOYA SOOTIA STEEL C(O., LIlVITEB
BRIGHT COMPRESSIED STEEL SHAFTING

FROU 1 TO aINlCHES IN DIANETERt. CUAMINTEEO STMICHT AND TRIE TO WITNIN Th 0F AN INCH.
*.prlng, Reeîed Machinery,, Tire, ToeO auI84 Sieîgh Shoo, Angles,, Special Sectionsand ail Merchant Bar Steel. Sheet Steel Up to «8 inohes wide.

RAILWAY AND ELEOTRIO RAILWAY CAR AXLE8
FISH PLATES, SPIKES AND TRACK -BOLTS

Tee Rails, 12, 18, 24 and 28 lbs. per yard
.,I3AVy FORGINOS A SP:eZCIALTYO.

"CFERIRONAO' PIG IRONS For Foundry Use.
Works-NEW GLASGOW, N.S., and FERRONA, N.8.

He.di OfflCe-NEW GLA^SGODW. NOVA SCOTIlA

GATMachine Knife \Aorks
PETER RAY, gALT, ONT.

Dwixlmoc.... M Fer Wood-Working, Paper]K: Cuttlng aqd Leathor.
NIV Splitting

PULP 
acin

NA: 
Shear Blades,

QumftyapeiasKnives made teoOrdier. bond for Price ListDO IINoRD E Q Limitedg MO OTEI N
DOMINON BRDGE »@y 0LACHINE LOCKS, P.Q.Steel Bridges for Railways and Highways,

Steel Piers and Tresties, Steel Water Towers and Tanks,*Steel Roofs, Cirdors, Beams, Columns for Buildings.
t:<ROLLED STEEL BEAIS, dOISTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS. ANGLES, TEES,, Z BARS und PLA TES

Tables, givfng Mm n d SIrmth ot Roned B.amu on &apnjo&«j& ALWAYS ON AND IN LENGTH81 TO

GE RGo.«VA S Agent, 38 Canada Lfo BuildingGEOR E E EVA S yTORONTO ONT.When wriing to Acvertisers kindly menti(<2 Tur CÂNADIÂN -;MÂINUYACTUREL
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BRUNNER, MOND & 00., Limt.d,
NORTHFWICHo ENGLAND.

PURE ALKALI SODA CRYSTALS
48/1. and 58 % <Llght and Heavy) L_______ ump and Orushocd. Bris. and Baga.

BLEOH0 PWD ~joJCON 0' SAL SODA
DOUBLE STRENQTH

85/ t.877 (HrdkodOsaa>31BCARBONATE SODA
CAUSTIO SODA Winn & Holland, ABSOLUTELY PURE

S0./. te 77./. MONTREAL,8010 àAaente for Canada. Also for Minerai Water Manufactur.um

I

E

The Wellington Milis, ONO
GENUINE EMERY

BNG.

Oakey's Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
Oakey's Flint Paper and Glass Paper.

Oakey'-s Emery Paper, Black Lead, Etc.

Prize Modal and Highest Award Philadeiphia, 1876, for Superiority
of Quality, Skilful Manufacture, Sharpness, Durability,

and Uniforrnity of Grain.
Manufacturera JOHN OAKEY & SONS, LIMITED, wwon? fan

Westminster Bridge Road, London, Ung.

Inquiries ehould be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN, 66OCRAIGST

HAMILTON COT TON CO.,

Yarn Man ufacturers,
DYERS AND BLEACHERS.

Wmrp Yarns of &Il descriptions, in Skein, Chain or on Bera.
Hosiery Yrns in single or double, in Cop, Skein or Oon..

Yrns of mIl kinds for Manufacturer%' use.

Twlnes, Lampwlcks, Webblnges, Etc.

Dying of ail Color, inoluding CENUINE FAST BLACK.

Canada Foundry Company, Limited
Engineers, Foun dors and Machinisti

STRUCTURAL STEEL ANO
OHÂNNELS, ANGLES AND

ALWAYS IN STOOK.

IRON WORK
PLATES

CAS AND WATERWORKS SUPPLIES
Oast Iron Gas and Water Pipe,
Valves, Hydrants, Valve Boxes,
Special Castings of Every Description.

Head Office, 14 to 16 King Street East, Toronto.
Whou witing to Âdvertia.rm kindly mention TRE CAYÂ&DIÂN MNàiwor.

BEÂMS,

IRON WORK
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I Why you should Install aALBERT I ebster Feed Water Ifeater
MANUFAOTURINC 00.

MANUFACTURE1S 0F THE
WELL-KNOWN

"HAMMER BRANDI'

.a-lcînned
Plaster

A ND~

Pate-nt Rock Wall Plaster
HILLSBOROUGH, N. B,

KEMP MNFG., CO.
TORO#V«o.

Galvan izing
DONE FOR THE TRADE.

For IROR FJNCINCI
SAO<K aqd OFFICE RAIL.

% lfC8 aqd ail klqlds
ut lqONWOglK

Addres:.Toronto Foneo Or n'a Iron Works
99 Queen St. East,'Toronto.

BROwsj-& 00.
lmaufacturmetc

Dqi.ar. and «&O

HOT PRE$SED NUIS.

PARI, -ONT.

Send for Cataloge and Price

- fr. fSet. apand piaSrwStuds, Pinlshed Nuta, et&.

[~*raoE CoLJ
0114 Cmme,!-SENDFOR(ATAOGuEJ

RELIANCE WORKS,

Anilines, Dyestuffs & Chemnicais
DELIVERY MADE AT NEW YORK9 MONTREAI. OR HAMILTON.

WRIGHT & DALLYN,- AGENTS,

HAMULTON, ONT.

Whei 'writing to Advertisere kindly mention IltEECàN,&j" lqMAWFOTTJE]R.

ENGIN E
SHIPPED PR OMP TL Y

We have under construction ail sizes of
Engines from 7 h.p. to 125 h.p.

Some of the sizes are ready to ship, and anyOf them can be completed in ten days from re-
ceipt of order.

They are suitable for Electrie Stations, Fac-tories, Mines -or Saw Milis, and are the most
Up-to-date Engines on the market.

Larger sizes, either simple or compound,, bulit
to order on short notice.

ROIBB ENGINEERING CO. Limited

Ace{teWU. MOKAY, l9 MCKonuieI. resoont, Toronto.
WATSON JACK & Co., 7 Oi. Helon St., Montreal.

1

Lt wiIl keep your Boilers perfectly clean.
Lt is the Greatest Money Saver about a Plant.
Lt Heats the feed water at ail times, 206-212

degrees.
Lt is made to fit any Location. Lt is s-imple

A Postal and complte.
wil b ring Lt is the most Accessible for Cleaning.I l t sepcal dpe folag etnyou our isesln
Catalogue, Lt is the Best for the ordinary Power Plant,
uend for it.- and is made of the very best materials

throughout.

flllSole Manufacturors,DARING BKU&Mont reas--.- ýv
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OAS8ELLA COLOR COMPANY
(Amerloan Branoh of Loopold Cassella & Ca.)

ARTIFICIAL

OYE SJUFFS
New York, 182-184 Front Street.

Boston, 524 Atlantic Avenue.

Philadeiphia, 126-128 South Front St.

Providence, 64 Exchange Place.

Atlanta, 47 North Pryor Street.

Montreal, 'Youvlle Square.

IA,~ ~U la *.~ * m~.-

'C.R. C. Star

RED RUBBER PACKING
A HIQH GRADE PAOKINQ

"THE BEST 1S OHEAPEST"
Applies to your work- and this packing.

"TIME 113 MONEY"
No time lost re-packing joint; specially adapted
for high -pressure.

See the Trade Mark on every piece.

FOR SALE BY THE TRADE
AND

The Can'iadian Rubber Co.
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

the

"IOSSENDALE," MIA Y, WOVEN
You run no i isk. Retuî n at our expense if notK ET

satisfactory. These beits are twice the strengthof leather, more durable, 3000 cheaper. E
Re INe BUCHANAN & 00., 692 ORAIO ST.,

MONTREAL
F. E. DMON & CO.,

1 -- VI nO& etnn %,v& t nat

THE BEST 18S NONE TOO COOD. SRAUS
The large8t niachinery builders in Canada and United States use our Babbitt Metal. S R C SIs thia not sufficient proof of its superiority over other anti-f riction inetalg 1If the largest users are satisfled with our Babhitt Metala, wby should it not suit You?1We can furnish yon with nuinhers of testimonial&. BABBITT

Importers and Dealers In
PIQ TINe ANTIMONY 

BASINQOT OOPPER 
BEMAALUMINUM 

TE LIOKEL, BISMUTH_______
MRON AND STEEL

SORAP

Manufacturers of -_ _______

BABBITT METAL89 SOLDER
TYPE METALS SYRACUSE SMELTINGà WORKSqCOLUMBI8A PHOSPHOR TIN
ALL MTER. WHITE MEETAL IVjIXTURES WILLIAM AND ST. THOUS STREETSy MONTREAL

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TUE, CANkDiÂN MANtTAartTRiR.
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THE NORTHEY

TRIPLEX POWER PUMP18sIa hlgh clase servîceable machine; it
offers the bot means of applylng mîlther
steam, water or electrical power for pu mp.
Ing purposes. A speclal feature la the useof three cranks 120 degrees apart-eonsur.
lng a practically constant dellvery. This
pumrp or Bolier Pouding, *e., and especi-

ay connection wlth an electrlc motor,
gives excellent resulte.

SUND FOR PUMPl CATALOGUE.

Many manufacturera who are users of Pumping Mach-inery pay coal bilae that are from 10% to 50% higlierthan they ahould be, because their pumpa are old andleaky, do flot give the service they should, and wastesteam. Wouldrit flot pay yo2u to look into this mat-
ter ? We can advise you what you can do moat profit-ably with your present plant-discard it or repair it.Our buainesa is the making of Pumpa for ail services-we do it on a large scale, and we are experts in ourline. Write for Specificationa, and Catalogues.

WVe manufacture aloo the

Northêy Cas and
Casoline Engin.

a handy and economical
motor.

SEND FO
IILUSTRATED BOOKLKET

1000 MMNC ST. >,& Ud ~4ttI/~
8UBWAY 0%~

The Hamilton Facing Miii Do.,
MANUFACTURERa OF

m HAMILTON, ONT.

FOUNDRY FACINGS, CEYL.ON PLUMBAGO
and FOUNDRY SUPPLIES

Shippers of Fire Brick, Fire Clay and Fire Sand, also EXTRA FINE QUALITY
from the Finest Brass Sand to the coarsest Pipe and Core Sand.

"WITE D'On 1
3

R10».:pltcE8

1mouldlgSand

ROIJEIIK Je PARKE, CONSULTING ENGINEER
Temple lsg., - TORONTO.

Ljong Di8tance Telephone,.

TO MANUFACTURERS .- Competent and impartil. adylos on
Iiidubt.rlI lectrical Sy8tems of Lghtng, POwsr Dîstribu.tilon, lleatlng and Wolding, Etc. Plans, Specîflea.
tiens, Tests, Reports, Valuations.

Reflectors, Shades, Lamps
W. Stock a Large Varlety of SHADES

and REFLEOTORS lnALUM.INUM, MIRROR, OELLULOID, PAPER, PORCELAIN,
FOR FACTORY AND OFFICE.

Imporial Lamps and Helios Upton Enclosed Arcs Cive lEST LIONT with, LEASI CURRENT
ELDRIDGE $parking Dynamos, aAMSON Batteries and IMPERIAL Sats, for "a or 011 Engines.

WrIte us about Llghtlng
leuir Paot@ry or Office. JOHN FORMAN, 708 and 710 Craig St., MONTREAL

When writing to Ad,,e'-tàw iaskndly mention TUE CANADIAN1 MANUFACTURER.
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88TABLUSNED IN 18M0

PUBLISHED ON TUE FIEST AND TRfh FRIDATS 0F MONTM

The Oanadiao Manufacturer PubIishingDGo, Liitod.
MfcKinnon Building, Cor. Mfeinda and Jordan 8ta., Toronto.

Cable addrees: " CÂNAMAN." Western Union Tlegraphie Code used.

MESSRS. DAVISON & C0.9
164 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

AGENTS FOR UNITED STATES.

Index to Advertlsers................. Page 42

J. J. CASSIDEY, Editor and Manager

THE HISTORIAN.

The historian of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association,
in the Noveinber issue of Industrial Canada, records the
transactions of the Association for the past ten years in just
five liues as follows :

From 1891 down to about a year and a
haif ago the attention of the Association was
given mainly to tariff matters, but as the tariff
remains falrly satisfactory, the Association
lost considerably in vigor and aggressiveness.

On April 24, 1893, an -important and influential deputa-
tion from the Canadian Manufacturers' Association waited
upon Sir Oliver Mowat, then Premier of Ontario, and Messrs.
Hardy, Ross, Bronson and Dryden, members, of the Ontario
Government, and preferred a request that a bonus be granted
on pig iron produced in the province.

It was acknowledged within the Association, and by manu-
facturers and commercial men generally, that this country
could not attain the height of prosperity and industrial inde-
pendence desired for it unlegs wo had a blast furnace industry
which would,. to the greatest exteut possible, supply the
domestic demaud for pig iron. The Association had hoped
for years that the encouragement which had been bestowed
upon the production of pig iron by the Dominion Goverument,
which included a duty of $4 per ton upon i nported and a
bonus of $2 per ton on the home production, would have given
us the iudustry in Ontario, but it had not, and it was evident
that this muchi to be desîred event would not be realized un-
less some additional inducement was offered. There was an
awakening at that time to the importance of the subject by
many manufacturers, capitalists and others in différent parts
of Ontario, and the Association deeined it the proper time to
move in the matter.

The deputation of the Association, who waited upon the
Goverument, included Messrs. John Bertram, president; R.
W. Elliot, chairman of the Tariff Committee ; W. K. Mc-
Naught, P. W. Ellis, Thomas Cowan and A. E. Kemp, ail of
whom had been or have since been presidents of the Associa-
tion ; Samuel May and J. P. Murray, vice-presidents,the secre-
tary and many other members.

President Bertram in introducing the subject to the minis-
ters, explained that the deputation had been sppointed by
authority of the ýAssociation to request the Goverument to
offer some inducement toward the manufacture of pig iron.
It was admitted that in Ontario existed an abundance of ,ores

The Danadian Maqufacturer
Reaches ail the Blast Furnaces,
Iron and Steel Works, Rollng Mille,
Manufacturers bf Iron and Wood-
Worklng Machinery, Steam En-
gines and Boliers, Pumping and
MinIng Machlnery, Electrlc Mach-
lnery and Appilances, Machinery
Dealers and Steam Fitters' Sup-
plies, ail Hardware Dealers, Cot-
ton, Wooien, Knitting and Yarn
Mille, Puip and Paper Mille, etc.,
ln Canada.

of most excellent quality, yet, notwithstanding this, our
mineraI resources were undeveloped and as unproductive as
the iii imitable water power running to waste throughout the
province. The aid asked would not only- ensure the produc-
tion of pig iron, but the development of other mining re-
sources. The province possessed a series of magnificent
waterways which would be utilized for the pa&sage of many
large steamers which would yet have to be built. The cap-
abilities of Northern and Western Ontario were practically
unlimited for the manufacture of steel rails with whlch to
equip our raiîroads ; of steel plates for shipbuilding purposes,
aud of steel beams for the construction of large edifices.

The 'Secretary read the memorial which stated that" the
Association observed with very much pleasure the interest
that had been awakened, and the efforts that were belng made
looking to the establishment of an iron furnace industry iu
Ontario. Many of the members of the Association were
workers in iron. They were manufacturera of machines and
inachinery cornposed wholly or in p art of iron ; and whatever
relates to the iron question affected them.

11They believed that in ahl our manufacturing industries it
was desirable that, where possible, the raw materials whlch
they consumedshould be produced in this eountry. This applied
specially to pig iron. This article was the foundation of an
almost endless variety of articles which entered into the every-
day uses of the people, or was essential in the production of
them.

11It was well to bear in mind that although for many years
the Dominion Government had imposed a duty on imported
pig iron, and also bestowed a bonus upon such Iron as had
been made in the country, yet the stimulus had failed to in-
duce capitalists to erect any blast furnaces in Ontario. Since
the adoption of that policy sufficient time had elapeed in
which to thoroughly investigate the possibilities ; and it *as
well known that such investigation had been made repeatedly ;
aud the conclusion was that if Ontario was ever to have a
blast furnace industry, it could only be made to materialize
under differeut circumstances than those which prevailed.
They were confronted with the fact that the tariff imposed a
duty of $4 per ton on pig iron ; that there was a Dominion
bounty of $2 per ton ; that ores, fuel and. fluxes were access-
ible and cheap ; that there was a demand for iron, and that,
notwith standing these, they had no blast furnace industry.
On the other baud they knew that capital is conservative sand
tlmid, aud they could not hope to see It invested in blast fur-
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naces and* steel plants in Canada without a certainty that the Belgium and the United States 10w prices prevailed. Therecircumstâtices under which it was invested would flot be un- ivas a better chance therefore ofattracting to this country wherefavorably changed, at least for a tinie sufficiently long to give they would he sure to meet encouragement those' who hada'guarantee of the remuneration to which it was entitled. If, teclinical skill and experience in iron produciDg. He saw nothen, a bonus were promised on the production of pig iron, it reason why, with the encouragement of a bonus, Ontarioshould b. accompanied with a guarantee that it wouid be should flot enter upon an era of prospe 1rous iron production.continued for a definite termi of years. A consensus of opin- Mr. Thomas Cowan,' of Galt, agreed with the view whichion showed that if the Ontario Government deemed it ivise to had beeni expressed. The whole province would only tooaid in the establishment of the industry, the bonus sliould be gladly welcome a policy which would tend to the develop-$2 per ton upon the production of pig iron, and that it sliould ment of 011tario's untold minerai wealth. Canadian mnanut-be continued for the term of at least ten years." facturers would be much better pleased if they could get theirTheSecretarywent on tostatethat, so far ashle was aware,no iron in Ontario instead of having to import. it fromn Greatmember of the delegation present was interested in any blast Britain, the United States or e]sewliere. It' was adznittedfurnace industry, but they were ail hopeful for the establish- by all writers on political economy that the production ofment of sucli, which would provide pig iron for tliem. Neither iron by a nation tended to increase its wealth. Hie need notwere they speaking in belaf of any part icular part of' the point to the great efforts made in Great Britian in the past toprovince. Tliey merely asked that if a bonus were granted it develop lier mineral resources. That policy enabled lier toshould be upon tlie production, no 'natter in wliat part of the control tlie situation and to command the commerce of theprovince it might take place. world, whilst the sails of lier slips whitcned every sea. ItIn reply to an enquiry from Hon. Mr. Hardy, the Secretary was generally conceded that the nation wliicli produced lhestated tliat the Associatàon had reliable information that ail most iron was the most wealtliy and most solidly prosperoius.the varieties of ore necessary for the manufacture of pig iî.on Mr. W. K. McNauglit thouglit it would be very mucli in thefor ail purposes were to be found in Ontario. There wvas interest of Ontario that a bonus should lie given. As hadplenty of suitable wood for making cliarcoal ; and if coke were been pointed ont, sucb encouragement to the smelting of irondesired it could easily lie obtai ned from the usual soiurces. We would not only lielp the manufacturers, but would give employ-think, lie said,, that an inducement of $2 per ton for ten years ment to a large amount of unskilled labor. Hie quite agreedwould be adequate to establial tliis industry; and if no iron with tlie idea tliat instead of furnishing capital to any ironwas produced no bonus would lie paid. producer, a bonus ouglit to lie given, wliicl should be earnedMr. -R. W. Elliot oliserved that this question was consider- before it was paid. The bonus sliould lie guaranteed for aed to be one of tlie most important that the Association had number of years, otlierwise capitalists wouîd lie cbary -of in-ever presented to tlie Government. Tlie deputation did not vesting their money in lilast furnaces.ask tlieGovernment to provide capital for those who might Sir Oliver Mowat, before the deputation wihdrew, saiddesire to engage in the smelting industry. On the contrary "We are alive to the importance of dev'elopiDg the ixrontliey thouglit it would lie ratlier unwise to advance auy capital industry, and it is receiving otîr very earnest attenthn."by way of bonus to start the manufacture of iron. Before tlie Those whose memory earries tbem back to tlhe events ofbonus asqked for could lie paid the capital would have to lie in- 1893-only nine years ago, will remember tlîat the opinion ofvested and the work done. Taking the terni of ten years inanufaictirils andl business nien generally, and the Associa-spoken of in the meoil lie did flot think the expenditîu,.e tion ini particular w~as that au Ontario iron industry should beon tlieaverage would exceed more than *$90,000 to $100,000 a estalilished, auil none vere- more zealous in advocaiting andyear. .The question was whetlier this would realhy prove a workiug floî sucli an event than the gentlemen wvho waitedlosa to the province. From an examination of the trade and upon Sir Oliver Mowat on the occasion alluded to. TLerenavigation returns it would appear thiat on two or three were se verni cities in Ontario wNhich sought to have llat fur-eiementary forms of iron the provinice was paying to other naces, and the fact that bhe Ass-ociation memorialized Premierprovinces or to foreign countries over $2,000,000 a year, and Mom-at without advocating the dlaims of any one'placeiut weresome even estimated the amount at $2,500,000. Yet aIl these working in the interest. of the entire province. is due the suc-forms could lie made in the province and in such quantîty as cess whicli very soon thereafter eventuated ; and tlie remarksto enalile its manufacturers to compete in foreigu markets. of the speakers, particularly those of M. Elliot, veie îndeedWhen- they considered they could go mbt a country absoluteîy a remarkalile pliophecy of w hat was so soon bo occur. Indevoid of auglit but mineraI resources and find that a popula- 1893 no iron was made in Ontario-in 1901 Ontario was mak-tion could lie prosperously maintained there, whicli would ing lieavy shipments of steel plates direct via our' magnificentbecome a source of strength to the people residing on farmi waterways to Europe ; and we have the assurance that lieforeands,' tley could liegin to realize what tlie real value of min- the expiration of the current year Ontario steel works wilhlibeng 4evelopment would lie. There was in Ontario wliat was turning out large quantities of as excellent rails as were everknown as "l.the disputed territory." In that district lie felt laid in tlie construction of a railroad. ln fact hundreds ofure there were ores of ail the valuable metals in great alun- tons of these rails will lie in tise liefore tlie ripening of cropsdance; but in tlie basin of James' Bay coal wvas also to lie next faîl. Premier Ross, in lis budget speech in tlie Ontariofund. Some miglit probably think that liy granting aid for Legislature on January 2-9, only a few days ago, verifying thehe 'manufacture of iron tliey were interfering witli the prophecies of Mr. Elliot, and thie other speakers of theSatignal Policy. lie could conceive, liowever, that there Association deputation of 1893, said that in 1895 tliere wasnigit lie a. National Policy for the Dominion and an not a pound of iron ore raised or smelted in Ontario; in 1896L)ntario_.policv for the province. The time liad arrived the first hlast furnace w'as estalihled ; in 1900, 90,302 tons,vlien this question reqiiired the serious consideration of and in 1901, 300,000 tons of iron/ ore were smelted in tliree1ie Goverument, and lie lioped they would see their way hlast furnaces in this province.lear to granting the necessary bonus. The time wvas oppor- Ahl intelligent oliservers are agreed tliat the hast decade ofune, because in the iron -producing countries of Great Britain, tliehast century witnessed mort importanit advances in the
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arts and sciences than in the previous ninety years ; and to
Canada, to Ontario and to Toronto, the headquarters of the
Association in that decade, events of the utmost importance
occurred, included in which were the establishment of the
finest electric street railway system in the world ; the erection
of many important commercial buildings in the construction
of which steel beams and girders were for the first time intro-
duced; and the beginning of steel steamship building in two
large establishments, from which some of the finest and largest
steel vessels for both passenger and freight service on our
inland waters were launched. In these most important enter-
prises, as in many others, members of the Association invested
largely of their wealth ; but to none of these, not to all of them,
does as much importance attach as to the establishment of the
pig iron industry. The connection of the Association with
that event as herein shown, was of the utmost importance not
only to Ontario but to all Canada, the failure to record which,
and the other events here alluded to, reflects no credit upon
the historian of the Association nor upon those who instigated
his forgetfulness.

COLD WATER AND MUCH WIND.

There are Canadian protectionists who, not satisfied with
the repeated assurance of the government that the British
preference will not be repealed, and that the tariff will remain
as it is for some time, have resolved to pursue an aggressive
policy and insist on an increase of protection for their own
benefit. The other day they waited on the government With
some claims formulated by the Manufacturers' Association, at
Montreal last November. They got a promise that their
suggestions would be considered, and are now wailing for the
result. Have they considered whether this aggressive course
is quite a safe policy for them to pursue ? It. may be well to
remember that the present government came into office as
anti-protectionist, the advocate of a revenue tariff; and it
may well be questioned whether its members can be said to
have received from the electors a mandate to enact a high
protectionist tariff. There are still in the party that sustains
the government a large number who are not willing to go
beyond the limits of the present tariff, in the way of protect-
ion. At present things are quiescent, but these people can-
not safely be forced to go much further in a position they
have hitherto reluctantly travelled. There are two sides to
the question raised by the deputation, and both have to be
taken into account by the government.-The Monetary Times.

With deep snow covering the ground, and with ice twenty
inches thick on the bay, our manufacturers should feel grate-
ful to our esteemed contemporary for the buckets full of cold
water it is pouring down their backs-very thankful. No one
supposes that the Canadian tariff is like the laws of the
Medes and Persians, which cannot be altered. No one sup-
poses that the government is composed of a lot of narrow-
minded and spiteful men who are inclined to do a mean act
simply because the manufacturers ask them to perform a just
one. Are the manufacturers to be denied the right of peti-
tion? Suppose they do remember that the present govern-
ment come into office as anti-protectionist, have they not been in
office lo! these many years, and have they not, during all that
time, substantially upheld the tariff bequeathed to them by
Hon. Mr. Foster? The manufacturing industries of Canada,
with a few exceptions, are in a decidedly flourithing condition,
and if those which are not in that condition can show to the
government that their sufferings arise from some incongrui-
ties of the tariff, should not the necessary relief be afforded?
There is no question as between a revenue tariff and a
high protection tariff. With the woolen industry particularly
it is a matter of life or death. The government does not wish
to see the woolen industry die. Cold water and wind are
cheap commodities at this season of the year.

ASK AND YE SHALL RECEIVE.
An influential deputation from the Canadian Manufacturers'

Association had a lengthy interview with the Premier, and
the Ministers of Finance and Customs in Ottawa on January
21. The interview was a private one, but the questions pre-
sented for consideration might be grouped under the following
heads :-Suggested temportry recall of Mr. J. S. Larke,
Canadian Commissioner to Australia, In order that be may
post himself upon the development in Dominion affairs since
he has been absent from the country, and give the manu-
facturers of Canada the benefit of his experience. Appoint-
ment of special trade commissioners to Great Britain.
Appointment of Canadian agents at foreign centres, where
Canada does business, who should be required to furnish to
shippers and exportersofCanadian goodg information calculat-
ed to facilitate and develop trade. Reciprocal trade on an
equitable basis with Australia. Substantial assistance to-
wards direct steamship communication with Australia and
South Africa. At present the export of heavy Canadian
goods to Australia go by way of New York, resulting in heavy
tranqbipment charges and vexatious delays, which render it
difficult to compete with United States exporters. With re-
spect to South Africa it was recógnized that the privilege of
shipping Canadian merchandise to that country bad given an
incentive to Canadian exports, but trade would be put on a
.more permanent and satisfactory basis by the government sub-
sidizing a line. The imposition of a net duty of 30 per cent.
upon woolens instead of a duty of 35 per cent., with the tariff
preference of one-third off. Equalizat ion of the duty on oat-
meal, as compared with that upon oats, by substituting a
specific duty of 60 cents per 100 lbs. in the place of the pre-
sent ad valorem duty of 20 per cent. upon the former. Ex-
tension of same encouragement now given to iron and steel
industries to new branches of those industries as
they come to be established in the country. The
readjustment of the tariff in so far as it effects agricul-
tural implements and cottons was also urged. During the
discussion the ministers asked numerous questions, and
seemed desirous of informing themselves as fully as possible
upon the points raised.

SHIPMENTS FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
The Dominion Department of Agriculture bas been ship-

ping large quantities of Canadian products to South Africa on
account of the Imperial War Office. The shipments, now
amounting to six or seven shiploads per month, are helping to
develop the commerce in agricultural products from Canada.
In view of the demand which is likely to arise in South Africa
at the close of the war for wheat or flour, oatmeal, beans, pearl
barley, cured and canned meats, canned fruits, lumber,timber,
and other building materials, all sorts of manufactures of wood,
wagons, agricultural machinery and probably pulp and
paper, Hon. Mr. Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, sought per-
mission from the Imperial War Office to carry such merchan-
dise as Canadian manufacturers and merchants might want to
send to South Africa on steamers chartered for cargo for the
War Office. A cablegram has been received from Lord
Strathcona, intimating that the War Office bas assented to his
request. Consequently the Department of Agriculture will be
prepared to carry shipments of merchandise from St. John,
N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Cape Town, South Africa. Such
shipments should be delivered at shipping ports the last week
of each month, beginning in February, and until further notice.
The rates of freight will be reasonpbly low. Those who desire
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to make shipments should communicate with the Commis-
sioner of Agriculture and Dairying, Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa. The freight charges to Cape Town, including
loading on the ships and discharging, will be at the rate of $5
per ton of forty cubic feet until further notice. The ocean
freight must be prepaid to the Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa, on or before the date of the sailing of the steamship.
The department will not undertake to collect from the con-
signees any advance freight charges or any other charges.
Shippers should consign their goods to the consignees at Cape
Town, or to some one who will act as their agent, and the
Department of Agriculture will accept no responsibility in
regard to the storage or care of the goods after they are
delivered from the steamship. Any goods not on a through.
bill at landing from a railway station in Canada may be
billed care of the Dominion Department of Agriculture, at
shipping port for export to South Africa. Shippers should
insure their goods. The officers of the department will
afford assistance in facilitating the loading of the goods,
and also the delivery of them to the consignees at Cape Town'
but the department does not accept any responsibility in
regard thereto, or in regard to the safety or safe carriage of
goods.

BREWERS AND DISTILLERS.
The very large anti-prohibition delegation which waited

upon Premier Ross and the Ontario Government a few days
ago reminds us of the fact that a large number of Canadian
manufacturers are financially interested in the settlement of
the liquor question. Many of the distillers and brewers of
Ontario are members of the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, and have been for years, and as such are entitled to
whatever assistance the Association can render in preventing
any injury to their industries.

One of the cardinal objects of the Association, as laid down
in its constitution is "To enable those in all branches of manu-
facturing enterprise to act in concert as a united body when-
ever action in behalf of any particular industry or of the
whole body is necessary.'' The iconoclaust is abroad in the
province, raging like Carrie Nation, to destroy an important
industry, and it is to be seen whether the Association will
make any effort to protect and defend the interests of members
who were present at its "bornin' " and have always been
liberal contributors to its financial requirements. Now is the
time, these members think, for the Association "to act in con-
cert as a united body."

The financial side of this question was, at the interview
alluded to, presented by Mr. James Haverson who went into
the argument in some detail. He said the capital invested in
distilleries, breweries, malt houses, etc., in Ontario was
$15,500,000; there was .invested in the real estate of the
retailers $38,000,000; in stock and fixtures, $21,000,000; a
total of $74,000,000 directly invested in the business. The
amount paid annually by the distillers and brewers to the
farmers of Ontario was $2,382,000 ; to the transportation
companies, $450,000 ; in wages by the distillers and brewers,
$1,200,000, and in other outgoings, $1,012,000, while the
retailers paid in wages $10,500,000, or an annual expenditure
of $15,500,000. There was to-day in bond in this Dominion
14,000,000 gallons of spirits, on which the duty alone would
be $26,500,000. Last year the Province of Ontario received
from the liquor trade $629,000, of which $250,000 was paid to
the various municipalities. All the distilleriegof the Dominion
were in Ontario ; we had the largest number of breweries,
and we also had more than one-half the retail trade in all the

Dominion. Besides the trade itself, our banks, ban com-
panies and other financial institutions would be most seriously
affected by any prohibitory legislation.

ONTARIO.
The salient points in the public accounts of the Province of

Ontario, placed on the desk of members of the Legislature a
few days ago, are, according to the Globe, as follows -

That at the close of the year the cash in bank at the creditof the government was $1,468,492.
That of this sum $1,292,931.25 is drawing interest, thebalance of $175,561 being current account, with $220,898 in

interest-bearing debentures.
That the province began the year with $824,398 in thebanks, and finished it with *1,292,931.That $39,298.27 was received in interest from the banks onthe moneys therein deposited.
That $142,414.48 was received in interest from the Dominion

Government on the provincial funds still in the hands of that
government.

That the revenue, although not as large as in some previousyears, nevertheless exceeded expectations, and, as will be
seen, far more than covered expenditures. It amounted to*4,466,043.

The government collected from the corporations, namely,banks, life insurance, fire insurance, trust, on, nailway,street railway, express, gas, electric light, telegraph, telephone,natural gas, and sleeping and parlor car companies-$237,506
a virtually new source of provincial revenue.

Prom the estates of the rich *366,581 was collected in theform of death duties.
A large portion of the receipts is immediately returned tothe people for such services as these :-

Administration of justice...............$416,042
Education *............................. 782,193
Public institutions maintenance..........833,163
Agriculture.................. .......... 209,858Hospitals and charities..................192,280
Colonization roads.....................179,008

The chief feature of the Onta9io finance is that, with the ex-ception of the grant to railways, everything is paid for as itarises. Whether it be a canal lock or dam in northern On-tario, or a vast public building, it is paid out of currentrevenues.nThis practice has contributed more to economicand prudent administration than perhaps anything else. Wepay as we go-that is the secret of successful domestic finance,and the homely Government of Ontario deemed that whatwas good for the home was good for the province.
Do a sentence,cOntario has money invested with theDominion on which she gets $142,414, other sums investedin banks and elsewhere on which she got in interest last yead$46,760, and, with the exception of the railway indebtednessowes no man a dollar. Should not the men who havemanaged her affairs for thirty years get some credit for thishappy state of affairs ?

ACETYLENE GAS.
Certain United States consular officers in Germany wererecently instructed to report on the uses of acetylene gas inthat country, and Consul Kehl writes as follows from Stettin :
Acetylene gas is emerging from a crisis which almost retiredit as an illuminant. About eight years ago, when this gaswas in its infancy, numerous devices for its manufacturesprang into existence ; but through ignorance and impropenconstruction, many fatalities resulted.oanDecember, 1896,an awful explosion of acetylene gas occured in Berin. Thepress denounced its uses ; the police authorities throughoutGermany placed almost prohibitive restrictions upon acety-lene generators ; the preparing of liquid acetylene was strictlyforbidden; insurance companies protected their inteests byhigh rates and special requirements in addition to those pre-scribed by the police. As a result, only safe and meritorious

machinery is now constructed.
The advantages claimed for acetylene gas are many. It is

1'
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the nearest approach to sunlight, with a power said to be
15 to 20 times as great as ordinary coal gas, and with six
times less heat when used for illuminating purposes.

For the manufacture or gas-producing contrivances and the
various acetylene-burning devises, Germany bas about 235
factories, the most important being the " Allgemeine Carbid
and Acetylen Gesellschaft, Berlin." This concern manufac-
tures everything in the line of acetylene-producing machinery
and the different gas-consuming articles.

The imperial testing station for marine lights, situated
close to Stettin, bas officially tested the lighthouse burner
and reflector manufactured by the firm above named. The
chief of the station, in a personal interview, expresses himself
as follows :

For lighthouses out of reach of electricity, and easily access-
ible in winter or summer, acetylene would render good
services,although it can in no way be compared with electricity
in reliability, on account of the many details which must be
looked after when burning this gas. I prefer electricity.
Most of the French coast lights ar electrical, while our lights
are all petroleum.

The acetylograph, manufactured by the same concern, is a
portable search or signal light, and can be used by day for
signaling purposes. This apparatus, carrying its own genera-
tor, is mounted on three legs similar to those of a camera.

The hand search light for the hospital or medical corps has
a small generator attached to a belt and connected with a re-
flecter by a hose about three feet long.

Successful experiments have been made with acetylene as
an aid for photographic light, wheu making time exposures.

Radenz Castle, at Koschmin, is lighted throughout with this
gas. Many other instances can be quoted where acetylene is
used for illuminating. In general, it is not believed that it
will ever become popular or have great commercial value.
The constant care required to prevent accident is an im,
pediment.

Acetylene gas is used on several Swedish steamers for the
toplight, the side lanterns, and for search lights. It bas
recently come into use at several railroads stations, and favor-
able reports have been made. The gas is furthermore used in
carriage and bicycle lamps and hand lanterns in factories, and
for small cooking and laundry stoves. It is considered that
acetylene would also be adapted for lighting large country
estates, churches, hotels, etc.

It is calculated that a factory using fifty lamps at 16 normal
candlepower each, burning seven hundred and twenty hours
per year, would have the following yearly expenses for
lighting :

Using petroleum, refined, at present price.. $149.97
Using coal gas in common burners ......... 291.85
Using electrie incandescent lamps .......... 236.88
Using acetylene gas..... ................ 125.53

These calculations are based on the average price of gas and
electricity and counting calcium carbide at 27 kronor per 100
kilograms.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Oriental Annual Publishing Co., Seattle, Wash., have
sent us a copy of their Oriental Annual, for 1902. It is a
well-bound book of 375 pages intended for the use of manu-
facturers and merchants to whom a classified business direc..
tory of the Far East is indispensable. The information and
suggestions it contains regarding correspondence, freight,
consignments, packing, etc., are valuable, Mention is made
of the possibilities of trade in Japan, Formosa, Eastern
Siberia, Korea, China, Philippines, Tonkin, Cochin China,
Siam, Straits Settlements and Netherlands, India ; and the
names of reliable mercantile concerns are enumerated., who do
business in the chief cities of all the countries alluded to. The
book should be of much use to all Canadian manufacturers
who desire to do an export trade to those countries.

A few days ago Assessment Commissioner Fleming, address-
ing the Legislative Committee of the Toronto City Council,
stated that he would urge upon the Council that representa-

tions be made to the Legislature to have the law regarding
exemptions changed. By the old law, which had gone into
effect in 1893, the city had the right to exempt manufacturers
from taxes on their plants, tools and machinery, by a two-
thirds vote of the Council. Two years ago the law was changed,
so that the Legislature had to, approve of any exemptions
that were made, or these exemptions had to be passed by a
two-thirds vote of the electorate entitled to vote on money by-
laws. This new law, the commissioner pointed out, would go
into effect on December 31. If it was not deliberately passed
to hurt Toronto it would certainly have that effect. It would
be impossible, he declared, to get two-thirds of the property-
holders to support exemption by-laws. Many of these men
did not live in Toronto. The new law, he thought, would
not only hurt Toronto, but would aflect the province. Manu-
facturers would be induced to settle in Quebec instead of
Ontario. He referred to a case where a Toronto firm had
been offered $60,000 to move their plant to a place near
Montreal. The commissioner again protested that the law
was a gross injustice to Toronto. If it went into effect on
December 31 it would mean a loss of $40,000 to manu-
facturers. What he wanted was to have the old law con-
tinue in force, or to go even further, and make it possible for
the city to exempt manufacturers on everything but land.
The old law gave the city the right to make exemptions, re-
newable after ten years. The committee endorsed the com-
missioner's proposai, and sent it on as a recommendation to
Council.

The Montreal Board of Trade, and the Moptreal Chambre
de Commerce are acting in harmony in an effort to have the
City of Montreal made the meeting place of the next Conven-
tion of the Chambers of Commerceof the British Empire. Joint
delegations were appointed to interview the Dominion Govern-
ment in the matter.

The great problem of modern statecraft is the finding of new
markets. Within the border of the Chinese empire lives one-
third of the entire human family, and granting that the in-
dividual Chinaman does not have the consuming power of the
average white man, still with this enormous population Chipa
possesses the greatest undeveloped power of consumption that
exists on earth, and its enormous trade that is to be is recog-
nized as the prize of future commerce. China offers a market
so tremendous in its possibilities and a trade so rich in its

·promised rewards that all others fade into insignificence when
compared with it. It is not, therefore, surprising that the
powers have been striving to bring this last great unexploited
market under thpir control, and that they arejealously watch-
ing each other while seeking to enlarge their own spheres
of influence.

To those not directly concerned in the navigation of the
great lakes the magnitude of lake commerce, surpassing in its
growth even the ratio of the unexampled trade development
of the United States, tells a story both startling and impres-
sive. The Suez Canal is at present the great artery of trade
between Europe and Asia. The volume of tonnage passing
through it is enormous, yet the tonnage now passing through
he Detroit River in eight months-40,000,000 tons--is four
times as great as that passing through the Suez Canal in a
whole year. London and Liverpool are two of the largest
seaports in the world, but the yearly vessel tonnage of the
Detroit River exceeds the combined entrances and clearances
of both of them, and is nearly double the entrances and
clearances of the port of New York as well, which amounted
in the twelve months ending July 1, 1901, to 25,085,321 tons.
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Hon. F. R. Latchford, Commissioner of Public Works, has
introduced a bill in the Ontario Legislature providing for the
construction, equipment and operation of the Temiskaming
and Northern Ontario Railway as a Government enterprise.
The terms of the bill provide for the appointment of a com-
mission of from three to five men to construct and operate the
railway, which will run from North Bay to a point at or near
Lake Temiskaming, a distance of between 90 and 100 miles.
The location of the line, plans of all works, tariffs of rates,
etc., must be approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-
cil. The railway may make reciprocal running arrangements
with other railway companies. The cost is to be borne by
setting appart adjacent ungranted lands in tiers of townships,
not to exceed 20,000 acres per mile, on which the debentures
shall be a charge. The railway shall be constructed and
equipped with Canadian material as far as possible. No per-
son shall be employed in contravention of the Alien Labor
Act, and the current rate of wages in the district for similar
work shall be paid.

Mr. Justice Burbidge, at Ottawa, has decided a very im-
portant point in the Exchequer Court, namely, that the
Crown is not liable to pay interest upon moneys in its hands
belonging to the subject unless some statute directs it to be
paid or there is some contract between the Crown and the
subject that interest should be paid by the former. In the
case of the Algoma Central Railway CD. v. the King, the sup-
pliants sought to recover interest on the sum of $3,500 paid
under protest be them as duty upon a ship built in the United
States and tendered to be registered in Canada. In Ross v.
the King the suppliants, Ross & Mackenzie, sought to recover
interest on money ($53,212.54) for duties on steel rails im-
ported for the Montreal Street Railway, which duties were
afterwards refunded. The claim for interest in both cases
was dismissed.

The managers of the Toronto Industrial Exhibition have,very wisely we think, decided that the Fair this year shall be
opened a little later than usual, and be kept open a little
longer. It will be opened on Saturday, August 30 and
closed September 13, just .two weeks later, the formal open-
ing to occur on Labor Day, September 1. We learn that all
the preliminary work possible to be done at this time is being
done, and that as soon as the wintry weather has passed the
construction of the new buildings, and the rejuvenation of the
old wilI be pushed with great energy. The forthcoming Fair
will be an undoubted success, and we hope that every manu-
facturer who has anything worth showing will exhibit it on
that occasion.

Architect Lennox is offering prizes for designs for a Coat ofArms and Crest emblematic of the name of Toronto's big new
hotel, the King Edward VII, now rapidly nearing compie-
tion. Coming to the matter of awarding prizes for designs,
we suggest to Architect Lennox that lie might obtain pointers
by consulting with the Committee of the Canadian Manufac-
turers' Association having the management of Industrial Can-
ada in charge, who recently, after entensive advertising,
awarded a prize of $50 to a New York artist for the design
now seen on the cover of the official organ. It is quite evident
the Committee considered that no artist in Canada was equal
to the requirement.

A committee of the Canadian Manufadburers' Association
waited upon the Dominion Ministers a few days ago to urgej
the subsidizing of a regular line of steamers between ani

Atlantic Canadian port and South Africa and Australia. The
selection of a terminal port in Australia was advocated on the
ground that it does not pay to haul heavy good over the
C.P.R. to Vancouver, B.C.

If it be true, as stated in a press telegram, that Britain is to
impos e countervailing duties against bounty-fed sugar, thecane sugar industry of the West Indies will jump to the front
once more. It was the bounty system which drove the sugardealers of Jamaica and the other islands almost to ruin. -

The imports of sugar into Canada in 1901 were valued asfollows :-

British West Indies. All Countries
Above No. 16 D.S............ $26,168 $1,068,412Not above No. 16 D.S...---.. 430,750 6,824,882Molasses 40 per cent............514,466 . 1065,490

$971.384 $8,958,784
The value of the imports from the British possessions allud-ed to amounted to only about 10 per cent. of the entire.

We have been shown a letter from the office of Lord Strath-
cona, High Commissioner for Canada in London, addressedto The Manufacturers' List Co., Toronto, publishers of theManufacturers' List Buyers' Guide of Canada, in which Mr.J. G. Colmer, the Secretary, says :--" I am directed by the
High Commissioner to acknowledge-receipt of your letter of13th ultimo. His Lordship is glad to observe that you are
bomplying with the suggestions he made in a former com-munication, and adds that it would give him much pleasureto hear of your Buyers' Guide receiving the widestcirculation possible both in Canada and Great Britain; andthat he has found the copies with which his office has been
supplied of much value in dealing with the large correspond.ence received regarding commercial matters.'' Thereis no other book published in which is so exhaustivelv
given the names of Canadian manufacturers and thedifferent articles made by them as the Buyers' Guide,allended to by Lord Strathcona. THE CANADIAN MANU-
FACTURER finds it of great value in replying to the many
enquiries received from both at home and abroad regarding
Canadian products and Canadian producers. •

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Spalding, acting on the
suggestion of the State Department, has directed that officiai
flags in future should not be displayed by United States cus-toms officers stationed in Canada. Some time hast summer aCanadian -customs flag was forcibly removed. by Americans
from a building occupied hy Canadian officials at Skagway,
Alaska, and that incident initiated a correspondence whichresulted in an agreement between the United States andCanada that neither should display its flag in territory of theother.

The lecture delivered on Wednesday evening last by WarrenS. Johnson, Esq., Am. Soc. M.E., in Engineer's ibya, Torontowas exceedingly interesting and instructive. It was arranged,for by A. M. Wickens, Esq., Chairman of the Eductional
Committee of the Toronto Section of the Canadian Aocia-tion of Stationary Engineers; and in this connection we againdirect the attention of manufacturers and steam users gener-ally to the splendid educational work being done by the
C.A.S.E. There are but few first-class steam using concerns
in Ontario whose engineers are not members of this Associa-tion of whidh Mr. Wickens is one of thç rpioving spirits,
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY.
The followlng Items of Information, whlch are clansilled under th. titis f10 Cap-

tain@ of industry," relate to matters that are of speciai Interest to ever>' advertiser
n thons, pages, and to ever>' concern ln Canada interesed ln an>' manufactur-
ng industry whatever, this Intereet extending to supply houssealaio.

if a new manufacturing entorprise of any kind la boing started, or an eiectrlc
îîghting plant Instituted, or an electrio raiiroad, or a telephone, or a teiegraph lino
le being constructed; or a saw miii, a woolon, cotton, or knitting miii; or If any
Industriai establishment has been destroyed b>' itre wlth a probabIIt>' of Its boing
rebuilt, our friende should understand that possibi>' there ma>' be something ln,
the event for them. Do you catch on to the Idea?

The startlng of any ouch concorn means a demand for nmrn sort of machines.
machinery, or suapplies, such as steam angineis and bolIers, shafting, pulioe, boit.
ing, lubrîcants, machiner>' supplies, wood or Iron working machiner>', vsntiiating
and drylng apparatus; pumpe, valves, packing, dynamos, motors, wire, arc and
Incandescent lampe, and an Infinite variet>' of electricai supplies, chemîcals, acide,
aikalies, etc. It ln weli worth the while of oeor>' reàder of tho Canadian Manufac
turer to closel>' Inspect agilItems under the head of Captains 0f Industry.

Orillia, Ont., is now iighted by power
froni Ragged Rapids on the Severn River,
nineteen miles distant. Two years ago
a contract for the installation of the
plant was given to the Electrical Main-
tenance & Construction Co., of Toronto.
The cost of the plant will be about
$125,000. The town will be supplied
with 750 h.p. from two turbines and
generators. The plant is owned and will
be operated by the municipality.

Rat Portage, Ont., wants power to
take over the electric liglit system and
the Citizens' Telephone & Electric Co. ,
also power to issue $20,000 debentures to
improve the waterworks system.

The machine shop of the McLean Mfg.
Co., Charlottetown, P.E.I., was destroy-
ed by'fire January 24.

The citizens of Glace Bay, N.S., have
passed a resolution authorizing the ex-
penditure of 8150,000 for the installation.
of a water systeni for the town.

The Canada Paint Co. , Montreal, is
considering a proposai to establish a
factory for the manufacture of white and
red iead aud litharge from iead mined in
British Columbia. One thousand tons of
lead are imported, chiefly from Germany,
some of it is manufactured from lead ore
mined in British Columbia. Lt is under-
stood that the establishment of the factory
depends upon the governument extending
sufficient protection to the promoters.

The Dominion Goverument bas ap-
proved anissue of $20, 000, 000 capital stock

of the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. The
proceeds are to be applied to improve-
ments enabling the company to handie
the immense increase of traffic on its
uines, especially in the Northwest. The
money wili be spent as follows :-New
rolling stock and locomotives, *9,000,000;
double tracking, *6,000,000; new plants
and shops, chiefly at Montreal, $1,500,-
000 ; new elevators and improvement on
terminais, *3,000,000; misceilaneous im-
provements, *500,000.

The
Granby,
January

Gulline horse collarf
Que., was destroyed1

2.Loss about *70,000.

factory,
by fire

The total number of vessels remaining
on the register books of the Dominion on
December 31, 1900, including old and
new vessels, sailing vessels, steamers and
barges, was 6,785, measuring 659,534
tons register tonnage, being an increase of
37 vessels and a decrease of 19,818 tons
register, as compared with 1899. The
number of steamers on the registry books
on the same datewias 2,101, with a gross
tonnage of 293,096 tons. Assuming the
average value to be *30 per ton, the
value of the registered tonnage of Canada,
on December 31 last, would be $19,786,-
020. The number of new vessels built
and registered in the Dominion of Canada
during the iast year was 297, measuring
22,329 tons register tonnage. Estimating
the value of the new tonnage at $45 per
ton, it gives a total value of *1,004,805
for new vessels.

The Dominion Coal Co., Sydney, N.S.,
ship Canadian bituminous coal to Scan-
dinavian and Russian markets, also to
Italy and the Mediterranean. Their
product ie spoken very highly of by the
railway engineers of both Russia and
Denmark. The company bas several
steamers of its own in the trade, and
when neeessary other vessels will be
added.

Mr. C. E. Sontum, Canadian commer-
cial agent for Norway and Sweden, says
that the lumber industry thereis serionsly
crippled through iow water. The puip
factories ail over Europe are compelied to
reduce their output from the same cause.
The opening is a good one for Canadian
pulp and lumber, and wili no doubt be
taken advantage of.

Mr. J. F. McLaughlin, Toronto, bas
be on a visit to Quebec representing a
four mili company which is being organ-
ized. A miii will be built of the capacity
of 1,000 barrels and from three to five
hundred barreis of cereal products a day
either at Quebec or Point Levis.

Mr. Harvey Graham of the Nova Scotia
Steel & Coal Co., New Glasgow, N. S., has
had an interview with the Quebec Harbor
Commissioners, to try to obtain a site for
the storage of 100,000 tons or more of
coal. Aiso wharfage accommodation for
the steamers bringing coal to Quebee.
The company intends, if the requ'set is
granted, to make Quebec the point of
trans-shipment for their coal throughout
the Westfor which purpose they are pre-
pared to erect rapid discharging labor-
saving machinery.

The Edwin Sharewell Lumber Co.,
Chicago, Ill., bas purchased nearly ail of
the high grade white pine lumber heid
over in Ottawa aggregating over 7,000,000
feet, the price paid being $150,000.

The Poison Iron & Shipbuilding Co.,
Toronto, is building what is said to be
the largest dipper dredge in the world for
contractor Paupore of Montreal, at a cost
of about $62,000. The dipper wili be
capable of reaching down to the depth of
50 feet and scooping up 13 tons' of
material. Lt wili have a capacity of 60
loads an hour, which for a day's work of
10 hours means 15,600,000opounds.

The Centrai Miling Co., Peterborough,'
Ont. , expects to have their new miii la

Pneumatlo Tools and Appliances ARE GREAT MONEY SA VERS.

Air Hoists,
Baggage Hand-

lars, Agitation
of Liquide or
syrups ln Re-
flnere.

Cushion and Car-
pet Cleanere,

Chlpping Tools
for use b>' Ma-
chiniste, Bolier
Makers, Stons-
cutters and
Marble Works.

Calking and Drill-
ing, Air Brushes
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running order in a few days. The
Auburn Power Co. will supply the
electric power.

The Bruce Mines & Algoma Railway
Co., which have constructed their line
from Bruce Mines to Rock Lake, 15 miles,
have applied to the Government for a
cash subway of $3,000 per mile for an
extension for a further 15 miles into the
copper region thereabouts.

Silicate brick is the name of a pro-
duct new to this country, which will
shortly be manufactured on a large scale
in Montreal. The process for making
these bricks, as now carried on by over
50 firms in Germany, is very simple.
Sand and lime are the materials used.
They are moulded into bricks under a
pressure of 150 tons, and placed on steel
cars and driven into large resorts contain-
ing 10,000 bricks, which are then closed
and live steam is introduced giving a
pressure of 120 pounds to the square inch.
After remaining in this receptacle for 10
hours the bricks become solid as stone,
and are then turned out to cool when
they are fit for building purposes. As
the materials are easily obtained the
manufacture of these bricks may be car-
ried on in Montreal, and will doubtless
prove a most important industry in the
near future.

The Hastings Shingle Mill Co. will
erect another mill near Vancouver, B. C.
at a cost of about $50,000.

The J. A. Gowdey Reed & Harness
Mfg. Co., Providence, R. I., manufacturers

of loom reeds for silk, cotton, wool and
linen weaving ; reeds for carpet and for
wire weaving, and of metal reeds gener-
ally, announce to Canadian textile manu-
facturers their desire to supply their
wants in these lines. This is an old con-
cern, having been established in 1834-
nearly seventy years ago, and have always
held an enviable position in the textile
trade of the United States.

The Sturtevant steain trap is especially
designed for use with the Sturtevant
heaters, although equally fitted for opera-
tion with steam heaters or radiators of any
construction. The body of the trap con-
tains a pot, which, as the water flows from
the inlet upon the left into the space around
the pot, rises and closes the connection
between the interior and exterior. The
water accumulates in this space and
gradually overflows into the pot until its
buoyancy is overcome and it sinks to the
bottom. By this action free passage for
water is afforded from the pot up through
the vertical hollow extension of the cover
and thence through the cored passage in
the cover to the outer air. The pressure
of the steam upon the surface of the
water causes this discharge to be rapid,
and it continues until the levity of the
pot becomes sufficient to cause it to rise
and prevent the passage of water by the
seating of the extension against the cone
screwed into the bottom of the pot. Both
extension and cone are of brass, and are
ground to a fit, insuring a tight joint
when in contact. The periodic delivery
continues as long as there is water to

discharge or sufficient steam pressure to
cause the trap to act. When starting up,
the valve at the top should be opened to
allow a free discharge of air, water and
steam from the heater. As soon as clear,
and steam begins to be blown out, this
valve should be closed and the trap
allowed to act as already described. As
some of the core sand from the heater
sections often works into the trap when
it is first set up, it is best to open it several
times during the first week and give it a
thorough cleaning. This is readily done
by loosening up the bolts that hold the
cover down, when cover and pot can be
readily removed. These traps are
specially constructed to act at difIrent
pressures.

The Dominion Department of Agri-
culture, is making arrangements to
ship another consignment of 500 tons of
flour to South Africa in response to an
order from the British war office.

The Lake Superior Timber Co., Wind-
sor, Ont., has been incorporated with a
capital of $50,000, to manufacture pulp-
wood, etc. The provisional directors
include C. M. Swift, Clarence Carpenter
and W. C. MeMillan, all of Detroit, Mich.

The dry dock at Collingwood, Ont.,
will be 530 feet in length, by 78 feet in
width, and will be completed by the
spring of 1903. To accommodate steamers
of the largest class the harbor has been
dredged to a- uniform depth of over
twenty feet. The Collingwood Shipbuild-
ing Co. will launch a passenger and

1BuffaIo Disc W
Steam--Pufley-I3leetrie

FOR EXHAUST VENTILAT

Buffalo Disc Wheel, with Double Vertical En
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freight steamer of 3,200 tons capacity
in April. The great 7,000 ton freighter
for Mr. Clergue, of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.,
ivili also be launched early in the spring.

The Toronto Industrial Exhibition will
erect new buildings as foilows :-Art
Gallery, $10,000; Manufacturers' Build-
ings, $106,OO; Dairy Buildings, $14,000.
The Main Building wiil be rernodeied and
fitted up for the exhibit of vehicles,
bicycles, etc.

The BIlenheim Ont. News of November 7,
1901, after noting the objection to the
payment of various accounts, in its report
of the town council meeting says :-"A
pleasant change was the prompt manner
in which the Goldie & McCulloch Co's
account of $2,829.50 for houler, engine
and fittings was passed, amid words of
highest commendation by aIl the members
for the manner in which the firm had
carried out their contract. On motion it
was decided to tender them a vote of
thanks for the manner in which they had
donc their work."

Messrs. H. W. Nelson & Co., Toronto,
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have heen incorporated with a capital of The Central Ontario Power Co., Peter-
$50,000, to manufacture brooms, whisks, boroughi, Ont., of which Mr. J. A. Cul-
brushes, etc. The provisionai directors verweii is managing director, wiii open a
include Josephi Kilgour and S. G. branch office in Toronto.
Wharin, both of Toronto ; and H. W. The Canadian Canoe Co. , Peterborough,
Darling, Schenectady, N.Y. Ont., appreciating the fact that in the

The Peterborough Peat Co., Peter- coming season there wili he a greater
boroughi, Ont., lias been incorporated demand than ever for canoes, skiffs and
with a capital of $150,000. The pro- boats,for cruising, racing, fishing, row-
visional directors include R. R. Hall, F ing, saiiing, etc., are ietting our readers

J.~~~~~~~~~ Jaeo*n .J el i fPtr know that they are prepared for furnieli-boramounF.Bel.alo Ptr ing ail sucli craft, equipped with oars,
paddles, sails, etc., as heretofore. FirstThe Eastman Machine Co., Toronto, corne, first served; and those who wish

lias been incorporated with a capital Of their boats huiit to order should make
$30,000, to manufacture the Eastman their wlshes known in time.
cloth cutting machine. The provisional The Cockshutt Plougli Co., Brantford,
directors include G. P. Eastman and F. Ont. wiil increase their capital stock
H. Hurlburt, both of Toronto; and W. A. frorn $250,000 to $750,000, and about
Milis, Montreal. double the capacity of their works. New

Messrs. W. R. Johuston & Co., Toronto, buildings will have to he erected and the
have been incorporated with a capital of number of men employed will lie very
$750, 000. to manufacture ciothing, etc. largeiy increased.
The provisionai directors include W. R. The Hudson Bay Co., Winnipeg, Man.,
Johnston, J. C. Black and Alfred John- wili erect a new flour miii at Fort Ver-
ston, ail of Toronto. million , on Peace River.
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The citizens of Brockville, Ont., bave
voted favorably on a by-taw to raise
$50.000 for improvements to the gas-
electrie tight plant of tbat city.

The Deering Harvester Co., Chicago.
Iii., is neizotiating with the town couiicil
of Br-ockville, Ont., for the. ereùtion of
a mammoth brancb of their business ini
Canada. They put-pose erecting three
large buildings with power-house upon a
site covering twenty-five acres. Tbey
guarantee to employ one thousand men
at the start.

The Mica BolIer Covering Co. .Montreal,
inform us that thcy have already secured
a suitable site for a inew factory in the
United States, and wiil, within the next
few months, be manufactturing lan it mica
boiter covering to supply their customuers
in tbat country. The location of this
factory wili be announced later.

Mr. Southworth, of the Ontario Bureau
of Forestry, is in receipt of a tetter from
an American manufactiiring company,
asking for -the names of Ontario manu-
facturers of soft wond charcoal. Tbe
firm is desirous of phrcba8ing quantities
of the material to be used in the manu-
factutre of explosives.

Messrs. Selby & Youlden, Kingston,
Ont., proprietors of'tbe Kingston foundry,
wili enlarge their works. Tbey are
manufacturers of steel pressed car wbeels,
roller bearing rail way, section, hand and

push cars, track laying cars, marine
engines and boilers, capstans, steering
gears, etc.

TheLondon, England,brandî of the Mica
Boiter Covering Co., Montreal, have suc-
ceeded in getting their mica covering
introduced on severat British battleships.
and bave recently received intimation
from the French Admiralty of tbeir inten-
tion to use it on one of their cruisers.
Some of the principal railways in Eng-
land, includipg the London Northwestern,
are using mica covering on the boilera
and cytinders of their locomotives with
the most satisfactory results.

One of the most beautifut office calen-
dars that has come to us this year is that
sent us by the Reese-Hammond Fire
Brick Co., Bolivar, Pa. The attraction
consists in an art bas-relief of Love's
Dream, psinted by W. J. Martens. This1company bave alrso sent us a copy of the
firat of their series of Indian calendars,
the one before us being of Foot Bull,
Medicine Man of the Sioux Indians,
whoae strong face was seen at the Pan-
American Exposition. The Reese-ilsm-
mond Co. are manufacturers of bigh
grade refractories, dlay products, etc.,
whose works bave capacity to turu ont a
hundred million brick per year.

The Canadian Generat Electrie Co.
bas closed a large preliminary contract
for equipment for the new plant of the

Canadian Niagara Power Co., at Niagara
Falls,Ont. White Dodetails are given out,
it is understood that these contracts look
to the installation of three of the largest
generators ever buit in Canada, ensuring
a large amount of power on the Canâdian
side.

The Canadian Niagara Power Co.,
Niagara Faits, Ont., bas awarded the
contract for the construction of the*big
wheel pit and the intake canal iu the
Qtieen Victoria Niagara FaIls Park, to
Lawson & Reilly, St. Catharines, Ont.
The contract involves the expenditure of
over baif a million dollars. The com-
pany expeets to be able to transmit
power to, Toronto by October 1 next.

The Ontario Wind Engine & Pump
Co., Toronto, are in receipt of informa-
tion from Central India of the acceptance
of a tender made by them for a large
windmill outfit for one of the native
princes. This 18 for pulnping water in
the hli districts, and it is another proof
that Canadian goods are finding their
way to ail parts of the wo 'rld.

The Shelby Steel Tube Co., Shelby,
Ohio, have equipped their plant with
Burt exbaust beads, manufactured by
the Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Obio, who
also make the Cross oit filter,' which is
now saving waste oit fo 'r manufacturers
in 28 different countries.

BOULER, RAILWAY and MACHINE SHOPS OONTEmPLATINQ

WILL D)O WELL TO COMMUNICATE WITH US BEFlORE]
INSTALLING PLANT

SENO FOR OUR IA OMIVI ESSOR 3 ALL8STYLES
CATALOGUE 0F IRP R AND SIZES

CANADIAN RAND DRILL CO*_________k
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Mr. J. E. Variey, representing New
York capitaiists, lias made a proposition
to the City Council of St. Catharines,
Ont., for the vacant bicycle works to lie
used as a knitting factory. The pro-
moters ask' the use of the factory for a
number of years, during which tinie they
wiil instali several thousand dollars worth
of machinery and pay out $20,000 per
year in wages.

Berlin, Ont., asks confirmation of the
by-law granting a bonus of $25,000 to tbe
Ontario Sugar Co.

A larg e copper smelting plant of 800
tons capacity, wvil1 soon be erected in the
vicinity of Bruce Mines, about twenty
miles east of Sanit Ste. Marie, Ont., te
employ 800 men and pay out annually
not Iess that *500,000 ini wages. The
chief promoter is John J. Case, superin-
tendent of the Lake Superior Smelting
Co's works at Hougliton, Midi. The

PU LLEYS

copper industry in Ontario is yet in its
infancy, and so far bas been handicapped
by the absence of any smelting plant. A
few days ago two carloads of concentrates
were shipped from the Rock Lake mine,
where the concentrating* mili bas just
been completed, Wo Dollar Bay, Michigan,
W lie smelted. The railway from Bruce
Mines to the Rock Lake mine will lie
compii-ted in a few days, as rails are
now being laid within sight of the miii.

The Goldie & McCulloch Co., Gait,
Ont., lias received the contract for the
engine and boiler for -the new factory of
Messrs. Shurly & Dietrich at Tilson-
burg, Ont., where will lie made- farmers
tools.

The trustees of the Separate school at
Port Arthur, Ont., wiIl erect a new
school, which will be a two-storey brick
structure, with eight rooins, and will cost
about $10,000.

FOR

The Huron County Packing & Coid
Storage Co., Clinton, Ont., will open au~
extensive plant, which wili include a
pork factory, capable of handiing 1,500
hogs per week.

The works of the James Smart Mfg.
Co., Brockviiie, Ont., were damaged by
fire January 29 to the extent of about
$2,000.

The iron bedstead and spring factory
of Messrs. George Gale & Sons, Water-
ville, Que., was destroyed by fireJanuary
30. Loss about $100,000.

The Robb Engineering Co., Amherst,
N.S., hbas shipped two 80 h.p. b- ilers to
R. Hl. Heaps & Co., for their sawmill at
Vanco uver, B.C.

The Dominion Bridge Co., Montreal,
bas been awarded the contract for the
construction of tbe bridge to be buiit at
New Westminister, the. contract price
being $411,000.

FACTORIES
The SUCCESSFUL manufacturer to-day is not
governed altogether by price. 5 per cent or* 10
per cent difference in discount does not Induce
hlm to try IlSomething just as good.'" What
he buys Is what he KNOWS to be the best, and
what he knows other people consider the best,
and hli 18riglit.

THE DODGE STANDARD
WOOD SPL.IT PULLEY...

undoubtedly stands pre-eminently at the head
in the wood pulley line. Its enormous sale
18 the best proof of this. The extensive works
of the makers is an instructive place to visit,
and Canadian manufacturers when visitlng
Toronto are cordially invited to go through.
We have an abundance of good literature on the
subject of Improved Power Transmission Mach-
inery which we mail for the asking.

BJOIUE MANUFACTURINff COMPANY
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS

MACHINISTS TORONTO

Whon writing to &dvrüuws kindlY mention Tut Oàx<ÂDux Muxrwouma*.

CROSBY STEAM APPLIANCES EXCEL
i ~ ~~~Statlnr niMrnSteam Engins indica-. ITRADE-MARK t@ayadMrn

tors. Valves.
Rocorlng Gages. Water Relief Valves.

Pressure and vacuum alvAnJeVaveRevolution Counters. CROSBY Bo.ofVavs
ISingle Bell Ohime

Gages. b

Lubricators, etc. Whlsties.
SlND FOR CATALOGUEL

CROSBY STrEAM GAGE and VALVE CO.
BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAOr), LONDON
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It is reported that the Canadian Pacifiec
Raiiway Co., wiil centralize the building
of their cars and that all shops will be
transferred to the immense workshops toi
be erected at Hochelaga.

The business men of Toronto wiil be
naturaliy interested in Aid. Spence's
proposai to bring power from Niagara
Falls. Power lias been carried a mucli
longer distance in the United States with
very littie loss. A want of cheap power
is one of the difficulties under which To-
ronto bias always labored. Coal must be
,bought for factories, for the electrie
liglits, for the street cars, and for every
other purpose for whiàh power is re-
quired. In these days of electricity an
immense use is made of water powers,
and a city which bias naot one in the
neighborhood is somewhat handicapped.
If Toronto can be piaced in the same ad-
vantageous position as Buffalo, there will
be reason for generai congratulation. -
The Globe.

The sawmiil operated by G. S. Mayes
at Carleton, N.B., was destroyed by fire
January 26.

The Canadian Pacific Raiiway is hav-
ing placed on the first floor of the Wind-
sor Street offices one of the moat costly
steel vauîts ever erected in Montreal.
The exterior door alone weighs three
tons, and lias 22 locking boits of 22 inch
diameter, and also with a triple time
lock. The second, or inside door has 30
iocking boits. The interior, which
measures 12 feet 6 inches by 9 feet 3

inches, is composed of five layers of 1 of ail the British colonies in South Africa
crown steel, the whole resting inside of indicate most clearly that, however active
a fireproof brick casernent and columns, the Boer military forces may be, trade is
so that in the event of the destruction of steadily being resumed, and both Dublic
the building, the steel vault would re-
main intact upon its columus. The vault
is from the drawings of Mr. J. M. Moss-
man, t he celebrated American safe
expert.

It is officiaiiy stated that any increase
or decrease in the duties now being Ievied
under the Australian Federal tariff will
not be charged or refunded to importers
in the event of amendments, as ivas ori-
ginaliy intended and announced. Al
amendments to the tariff rates wiil take
effect immediately upon their passage,
and the Government wili at once notify
collectons of customs to -. harge the
altered duty according to the amendment
from that date. This means that prac-
ticaiiy the entire schedule is subject to
change wîthout notice, and manufactur-
ers should therefore govern themselves
accordingly. On the othen hand, it
should be noted that in generai the
changes thus far mnade have been in the
direction of iowering the duties imposed
in the original bill rather than of raising
them, and the effect of the changes wiii
therefore be favorable to exporters. It
is impossible at present to give anything
approaching a complete summary of the
changes thus far made in the tariff, whicli
is now being debated item by item in the
Federal Parliament.

Official returns regarding the imports

RaciiatQrologyy
UUUThat's our specialty - 1aitoooy

It's a science-How to build a radiator that's
easy to handie for the contractor and is a com-

fort-giver and a saver of money for the home-

The IlSafford",
is A this. It's no new thing, but is recom-

i rended by a world of people who have used it.
Write te us for a Catalogue or other information.

THE DOMINION -RADIATOR CO., LIMITED
Head Offico--Dtifferin Street,

Wbeu writing te Advertisers kindiy mention THE CANÂ&DiAlqNA ettMTUUR.
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and private enterprises are once more
being taken up. The total imports into
these important markets for the year just
ciosed cannot yet be stated witb accuracy,
but it wiil not fali short of $150,000,000.

Manufacturers requiring paint for
speciai purposes, sucli as quick drying
paint (but good) dipping paint, odd color,
or suchlvil find The Zanziber Paint Co.,
Toronto, Ont., weli equipped to suppiy
their needs as they cater specially to this
elass of trade. They would be pleased
to submit test, samples and prices if fur-
nislied with particulars.

At the recent annual meeting of the
Tanners' Section of the Toronto Board of
Trade the part whicli tannera took in
connection witli the war in South Africa
wvas commented upon by Secretary
Bickeil, who remarked that '"thousands of
sides of our leather were made into saddies
and other miiitary accoutrementsas well
as a considerable quantity of boots, leg-
gings, etc., and, as far as we can learn,
proved entireiy satisfactory. We sliould
feel proud that we can manufacture
leather and that we have connected with
our trade men who can buiid military
accoutrements that ivili pass the strict
examination of the military authonities at
Southampton. Instances have been
cited in whiclislioes made in Canada
have seen a full year's service in South
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TH-E BEST PIPE THREA DING and CUTTINVG-OFF IVAGI-INES
Are Made by thARMSTRONO MFG. CO.,1RIDGEPORT9 CONN.

Also Manufacturersa DJSTBL ad ndWaer, Gas' and
ofa FULL LINE of AJSAL STOCKS On IES Steam Fittersl' Tools.

Bond for Oatalogue 27. Faotory; BRIDGEPORT, OONN. New York Oflos: 139 OENTRE STREET.

Africa and returned in fair condition.
Similar reports have been made by differ-
ent officers regarding saddles and other
military equipment of Canadian mnanu-
facture which gave iiniversal satisfaction
to the troops. "

Mr. Charles Chamberlain bas recently
returued back to Winnipeg, Mani., fromn
New York, where be had compieted ar-
rangements with the capitalists t'o start
immediately the carrying out of the
great enterprise of erecting immen~se pulp
and paper milis, and developing water-
power to the extent of 100,00 b.p. on
the Winnipeg River, 65 miles from that
city. The milis, Mr. Chamberlain says,
are to be in operation within two years,
and the intention is deciared of trans-
mitting power to WÇinnipeg next fali.

The Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., Jersey
City, N.J., gives interesting information
concerning the protective painting of the
Union Railroad Bridge, which crosses the
Monongahela River at Pittsburg, Pa.
The associaie engineers were Messrs.
Emil SwenssoD, Designer and Engineer
of Construction, and Wm. H. Smith,
Chief Engineer, Carnegie Steel Co. The
total weight of thisi bridge is 5,135 tons,
and it bas a total length of 2,328 feet.
Designed for carrying molten metai from
the Carrne Furnace to the steel miii, and
raw materials Wo the furnaçes, this 'not-
able steel structure is subjected to heat
from the moiten metal, suiphur fumes
from locomotives and river steamers, also
from the adjoining furxiaces and steel
milîs. No other steel bridge in ail the
world is exposed to so many and severe

destructive agencies. The best metai timber. AUl of the*Iand on which it had
preservative was necessary, and the timber that could be brought to Cieve-
eminent engineers seiected for its protec- land have been out over, but it stili bas
tion Dixon's Silica-Graphite Paint, as in Canada upwards of 300,000,000 feet of
manufactured by the Joseph Dixon standing white pine timber. Severai
Cruicibie Co. years ago the Canadian Gjovernment re-

The workiz of double tracking the en- taliated for the duty imposed by the
tire system of the Grand Trunk Raiiway Uniited States on . umber, by putting an
will he pusbed forward now that Mr. export clause on logs, prohibiting their
Hays bas returned to the management. being taken from the Dominion. This
General Superintendent McGuigan, who necessitated the erection of an immense
is a worker himseif, gives much of his plant by the Cleveland- Sawmill &
time to this part of the work and already Lumber Co., at Sarnia, Ont.,y op-
has wvith considerabie vigor prosecuted posite Port Huron, -for the manufactui ing
tbe work of filling up grades, especially of its Canadian timber, and in the future
in the western portion of the system. 0f its "shipments will be from that point,
the 335 miles between Chicago and Port although the main office will be continu-
Huron, 161 miles are double tracked; ed at Cleveland as formeriy. Foliowing
78 miles between Durand and Battle the same plan as that of Pack, Woody &
Creek, 50 miles between Chicago and Co., and Gilcbrist & Co., who, upon the
Sedley, Ind., and 81 miles between Port cutting of their timber lands, disposed of
Huron and Durand. The principal por- their Cleveland yards, the Cleveland
tion of the system from Port Huron to Sawmàill & Lumnher Co. bas soid its en-
Montreal is about completed so that the tire stock of lumber in this city Io Ralph
entire system wili soon be finished. The Gray. Duning ail the years of its busi-
cost of elevating the rails on the system, nesa in Cleveland, the company bas
with other improvements, wiîî amount to averaged in its employ about 250 men
about s10,000,000. and 400 to 500 men in the woods. It is

now employing in Canada an equal num-
The Cleveland Sawmill & Lumber Co. ber, almoat ail of whom are native Can-

which was organized 30 years ago adians, and Canada is the gainer to that
and bas continually operated la saw- extent. -Cleveland, O., Plaindeaier.
miii at Cleveland to the first of the year, The Robb Engineering Co., Amhurst,-bas moved its manufacturing and distri- N.S., have shipped four 80 h.p. boilers tobuting point from Cleveland to Sarnia,
Ont. During the years that the cman E. H. Heaps & Co., for their saw miii
has operated in Cleveland, ithbas cut from aVncouver, B. C.
its lands in Michigan and manufactured Iron ore Inining on Texada Island and
in its Cleveland miii upwards of 1,000,- the west coast of Vancouver Island bas
000,000 feet of white pine and iNorway assumed larger propcfrtions during 1901

The universal satistaction given by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting f ronm 1/16i to 1/2 inch,
ineluding ail the machine screw sizes, bas created a demand for a plate made on the same principle,
to eut boits to 1inmch in diameter. To meet this demand we have brouglit out these sizes.

BICYCLE SCREW PLATES, REECE 1-1 -
SCREW PLATES, DERBY SCREW ý
PLATES, BLACKSMIT'S STOCKS à IH DUTBEAWRNH
AND OIES, BLACKSMITH'S IM-
PROVED SCREW PLATES, HANO
TAPS, MACHINE TAPS, PIPE TAPS,
EVERY KIN O0F TAPS AND OIES.

BUTTERFIELD & 00m5,

RIDE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
MA CHJNIS T TOOLS, PIPE FITTINOS,

STILLSON AND TRIMO WRENOHES.

CORNER KING AND VICTORIA STREE'

m Rock Islands Que.
Hardware and Metal

Bar Iron, fteer, Bolier Plate Tubes
COMPLETE STOCK 0F STOCKS AND OIES. PIPE VICES.

:Tas - TORONTO.
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tait C*Nmwi.&MANuFÂ.cTuRai.

1 I-)IE STOCKS 14 INI. AND 2C) 1,ý-J LONG
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THE CEE ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING Go. I
11, COL BORNE STREET, TORONTO.

W E have a Factory equippedfluà âéÀ IlA éA
with the very latest and nIU *I*1%

best machines for the building of UDynamosv MIlorsI9

LIMITED

AND ALL....

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

We have every facility for repairing. We guarantee ail our work. We keep a large staff of com-
petent electricians and wiremen, and are in a position to do Electrical Work of every description.
We wire Residences, Business Houses, Factories, etc. We have on hand a large stock of

ESTII4ATES AND PLANS 8UBMITTED. Eloctrical Fittlngs, Arc Lampe, Telephono Belle, Etc.

than for any previous year. The Swaney
Syndicate which bas -been working since
1899 to obtain control of the immeInbe de-
posits of magnetite on these coas, bas,
since January, 1901, commenced work ini
earnest at Sarita River, Sechart and
Copper Island, near the entrance to
Barclay Sound, on the west coast of Van-
couver Island, as well as at the old iron
mines on the west coast of Texada I4and.
Fromn the latter regular shipments have
been made for some months to Irondale
Furnace, near Port Townseud in Wash-
ington, and tramways, etc., are in course
of erection at the Sarita River to enable
the operators to ship from there at an
early date. Ail of these deposits of iron
ore, as well as Qome quite extensive ones
on the Gordon River, which empties into

.I

San Juan Harbor on the west coast
of Vancouver Island, are high-grade
magnetite. carrying over 60 per cent.
metallic iron, and quite low contents in
silica, suiphur and phosphorus, with no
titanium, consequently there is no reason
why the Pacitie coast should flot eventual-
ly successfully compete with the Atlantic
as an iron and steel producer.

The Firstbrook Box Co., Toronto, will
erect a sawmilI near Penetanguishene,
Out.

The Ilotel Cecil, Ottawa, was destroyed
by fire January 25. Loss about $60,000.

Tbe Dominion Coal Co. will erect a
$75,000 storage plant in Quebec if suit-
able arrangements can, be made with the
comn3issioners.

Mr. F. H. Clergue, bas announced that
the Algoma Steel Works, Sault Ste.
Marie, Ont., will commence turning out
steel rails this month. The capacity of
the mill is 1,000 rails per day, and the
inaterial for the production of 50,000 tons
are now in stock. The company has a
contract to supply the Dominion Goveru-
ment with 25,000 tons of rails.

The Dominion Iron & Steel Co. pro-
pose manufacturing sulphuric acids on a
large scale at Sydney, N.S. The raw
materiais, pyrites, will be brought from
Labrador.

The farmers of Wolesley, N. W. T.,
held a meeting, and at it was decided
that they should ereet an elevator with a
capacity of 35,000 bushels at that place.

[j

WriTED mH PROES T

The HAMILTrON BRASS MFG. CO. Limitod
ILAMILTO~ - 0N14T-&IOc

Wh.n writing to Advertieris kindly mention T C.àDus Mupcrni.

I

1
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Messrs. Pullybank Bros., St. Mary's,
Ont., will establish a cash and door
factory at Wiarton, Ont.

Contracte have been entered into be-
tween the Standard Chemical Co.,
Toronto and R. A. Pope, Cookehire,
Que., for the establishment by the former
of a chemical pulp factory Vo be erected
at Cookehire. The town bac granted a
bonus to the company.

The pulp output of Nova Scotia has
risen from 2,000 tons in 1890 Vo 35,000
tons in 1900. The Maritime Provinces
have ports open ail winter and con-
eequently can cbip the year round. In
Queene County 18,000 corde of pulp
wood are consumed per year. The price
paid for the wood averages $3.50 per
cord. The pulp je shipped to Halifax for
exportation to Great Britain.

The Delfocse Co., M ontreal, bas been
incorporated with a capital of $25,000 to
manufacture fixtures of copper or other
metale, etc. Tbe provicional directors
include E. Delfosse, P. Rose and C.
Blackley, ail of Montreal.

The Montreal Cigar Co., Montreal, has
been incorporated with a capital of
$15,000 to manufacture cigare. The
provincial directors include A. Gariepy,
T, Tremblay, H. Scheeifer, all of Mont-
real.

Tbe Canada Paper Co., Montreal, are
about Vo increase their capital to $1 ,000,-
000. The company owns tbree mille
whose annual production je 13,000 tons.
The St. Francis millwhich was destroyed
by fire, will be rebuilt on a greatly en-
larged scale, and it je Vo meet this expense
that the increase of capital is sought.

The Brandon Machine Works Co. ,
Brandon, Man., bas removed its plant Vo
new premises on Rosser Avenue.

W. Robertson, Elva, Man., who wae
charged with ruxining a condemned
engine, was found quilty and beavily
fined.

The Royal Crown Co., Winnipeg,
Man., bas been incorporated with a capi-
tal-of $300,000 Vo take over the business
of The Royal Soap Co., of that city.

Messrs. Henderson & Downer, pro-
prietore of the Lethbridge House, will
ereet a new hotel at MapleCreek,N. W.T.

The Winnipeg Machinery Co., Winni-
peg, Man., has been incorporated with a
capital of $40,000.

Page Acme Poultry Netting
la close meshed at bottom and does flot require rail orNOTE 
horb upr tegs h vng trng trlhtiwireCLOS N.1gag) ttobto an in ce ntre., canotlesanea aperace vryduraleand heap eaATS make 1 f gatrm and onmen ta en e, gts ai n

BOTTOM 8 aples ne name of Page ie your guarntee of qualty.j
TePg IePneC. imtd akrIIOt

SteelI Yoke Vises
The weakness of ail vises, made entirely of cast iron, is their

tendency to break at, thc point where the strain is tgreateet, viz.:
the unction of the front jawv with the slide or yokce.

This difficulty is completely overcome in WÀRE's VISE.
in which the yoke or slide is mnade of one piece of cold rolled
wrought steel shafting cast into the front jaW%.'

This nîethod of construction prodices a vise that le practi-
cally unbreakable, of great strength and solidity; easy running.by virtue of the highlypolish cd surface of the steei yoke; ef-
ficient and convenient in every particular.

The slide hein g narrow iaffords plenty of space on either
side for the handling of long work perpendlcularly, which

cannot bu done with other vises. Prices and ail particulars on application. SOLE MM<CERS:

The JAMES SMART MFG. 00., Limited
BROOKVILLE, ONTARIO, CANADA.

"SCIO 'O" IRE BRICKS
are the best. WHY NOT USE THEM?

More extensively imported into Canada than any others made in
the United States. One million flGW sold for Spring delivery to
Ontario. Special inducements. Write to-day.

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD DIRECT BY

THE SCIOTO FIE BRICK COMPANY, - Sciotovillo, Oblo, U.S.A.
Oneo f the oldeet firme in the States

Establlahod 1834. I ncorporated 1900.

The J. A. Gowdey Reed and Harness Mfg. Go.
LOOM REEDS FOR SILK, COTTON, WOOL AND LINEN WEAVING,

Metal Reeds a Speialty. Reed8 for Carpet Weavling. Reeds for Wire Weavlng.
40 CLIFFORD STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

TURA DT WTTB RIYSS LA%
Firms desirous of getting into communication with Russian buyers or merchants;

or who wish to buy Russian products on the best possible terme; or who are willing to
appoint agents for the sale of their goode in Russia, are invited to send particulars cf
their requirements for insertion in

The Anglo-Russian Tradle Messenger,
10 Bolshaya Dvorlanskaya Street, Moseow, Russia..

THE ANoLo-RussiÂ,N TRÂDE MESSENGER is the sole commercial 'paper published
in Russia, devoted Vo the intereets of the Anglo-Russian trade. It circulates amonget
the beet firme all over Russia and Siberia.

Olrculare and OCatalogues Translated, Prlnted and Distrlbutecl
AT VERY OHEAP RATES.

( -~ The É"NEW Dii~rn~
YANKEE"DilGrnt

SAVIES 50 PER CENT. 0F T/ME IN ADCUSTMENTS

COMPLETELY
SELF-
CONTAINEO

fl uRt machines require fo wrench, measuring instruments
'Jor gauge saws. We have entirely done away with

them. Any amount of clearance desired can be obtained in-

stantly. Drills can be ground to do more and better work.
Send for Catalogue showing 10 styles, and full explanation
of machines grinding f romn No. 60 to 5 inches.

JOHNLUM DEN5 ONt. Jaes et
JOHN LU SDEN &C0St.muame t.,

Wben writing Vo Advertiaer kindly mention THR CàyNADi&IiMÂKAmEEruii.
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The Pontiac Power Co., Ottawa, The Standard Lumber Co., Winnipe- The Sunlight Gas Co., Montreal, hasbas been incorporated with a capital of' gosis, Man., bias applied for incorporation applied for incorporation with a capital of$100,000, to construet works for pro- with a capital of $125,000, to manufacture $50,00,to acquire business now carried onduction of light, heat and power. The lumber, etc. The provisional directors by 'Sunlight Gas Co., and to manufacture
provisional directors include Louis Simp- will include Peter McArthur,Westbouirne, ail kinds of appliances relating to theson, C. J. Brooke and T. T. Simpsoni ail Man., G. 0. Bellamy,Winnipegosis, Man., production of acetylenie gas. The appli-of Ottawa. and J.G. Harvey, Dauphin, Man. cants include Edward Durnaresq, W. A.

Hodgson and 1. C. MoRae, ahl of Mont-
real.

-~ JOHN .MAIN, The Canadian Pacific Rallway Co. will
MrAhA etR. construot a steel bridge at the Kootney

crossing, five miles west of Nelson, B.C.,
fat a cost of about $75,000.

The Velvet Mines Co., Rossland, B.C.,

c> 1Ige Roslandand Red Mountain BRailroad, a
distance of thirty miles.

'A new coal hoist will be built in con-ESPLANADE (OPP. Sherbourno St.) nection with the International Railway
TORO TO iat Sydney, N.S.

_____ The Ohio Fire Brick Co., Oak Hill,
Ohio, manufacturers of high grade fire

HIQH-LA8S1 brick of ahl shapes, have sent us their
1902 calendar, on which is a very beauti-W aerT befI photo engraving of a figure cle

e The Munro Bros'. Wire Works,NeoLeam uoilers.. lasgow, N.S., whose okwe stb
lished in 1890, state th at their business

FOR ALL PRESSURES hias increased very rapidly in the twelve
DUTIE AND UEL. years. The company manufacture wire

From 75 ta 600 H.P. Each fences and wire*mattresses. This was con-
REFERENGES: N.B.-W. do flot mako email Boliers tinued three years when they commenced

-The Toronto Electrie ilght O., imited; The T. Eaton Co., LlInited; The Massey-Ilarris Co., temaucurofbn adofiei-Limited, The Gutta Percha Rnbber & Mfg. Co.; The Wilson Publishing Co., LimiLed; su'iighL tings. The most improved automaticSoap Co., Dominion Radiator Co.,Cp-ntral Prison, Forésters' Temple, Toronto City Hall. Canada power machinr a eniitle oBiscuit Co., Contederation Litfm Co. ail of Toronto, where Boilers miay be seen workingj, al'so Orillia pieybsbe ntle o.Asylum, Orlilia, Ont, and LaPresse Publishing Co., Montreal. makinag upholstered mattresses.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention UTHECÂNA&DiÂN MÂNuPÂOcTuR»R.
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a ~JAS. H. MILNES & CO.fI B1est Grades of STEAN OOALS. M
Bot Grades of FOUNDRY HSOOES.k
Bet Grades of BL.A Y O ES OL.

Shipmente made direct from Mines to any point lnV -
Canada. Write for quotatione. bE

Hea" Office: 78 QUEEN ST. EAST TO NT . Docks: Esplanade» Foot of Vonge

The Gaît Carpet Co., Gaît Ont., bas
been incorporated with a capital of
$40,1000, to manufacture carpets, rugs, etc.
The provisional directors include H. H.
Burrows, and F. A. Culi, both of Guelph,
Ont., and P. F. Fitch) St. Thomas, Ont.

of some of the many places where their
underfeed stoker is in use. The calen-
dar is printed in two colors on coated
paper, which adds very much to its ap-
pearance. The company int'orm us that
an illustrated catalogue will be sent on

send out a handsome new calendar to
their customers and the trade.

The west end station of the Light,
Heat & Power Co., Montreal, was de-
stroyed by fire January 16. Loss about
875,000.

Amherst, N. S., wiil put in a sewerage application. TeEpr ae o oMnra
system at a cost of about $50, 000. The McQuay Tanning Co., O Thews dmge by tre Janaryo, o te

Messrs. J. A. Humphrey & Son, woolen Sound, Ont., has been incorporated with extent Of about $5,000.
manufacturers,Humphrey's Station,N.B.,' a capital of $50,000, to carry on a The Boake Mfg. Co., Toronto, bas been
will open a branci of their business tauning business, etc. The provisional incorporated with a capital of $60,000 to
at Moncton, N.B. Machinery 15 110w directors include George McQuay, Elias manufacture lumber, etc. The provisional
being installed for the manufacture of Lemon and W. S. Middielbro', ail of directers include F. W. Boake, F. K.
yarns and leggins. Owen Sound. Ebbitt and F. C. Boake ail of Toronto.

The Wire & Cable Co., has ordered a The Sault Ste. Marie Bridge Co., Sauit Messrs. R. H. Buchanan & Co.,1 Mon-
300 h.p. compound engine for its new Ste. Marie, Ont. bas received a license to treal, have sent us a very useful twelve
factory in Montreal.1 erect a bridge across the St. Mary River. inch desk ruler, wvhich the editor finds of

The John Abeli Eiigine &,Machine Co., l The new plant of the B. F. Sturtevant great convenience on bis desk. The com-
Toronto, bas been incorporated witb a CO. , Boston , Mass. , is progressing rapidly. pany handle the Rossendale "M.A.Y."'
capital of $1,000,000, to manufacture Space will be provided for the foundry, solid woveii belt.fng, which, they
engines, boilers, agricultural implements, 1 pattern and pattern storage building and dlaim, lias double the strength of leather.
etc. The provisionai directors include power plant, which wilI take 700x500 They also handie tools of ail kinds,
H. P. Dwight, W. D. Matthews and W. feet. The machine shop wiil be 500x120 Sturtevant blowers, Rider bot air engines,
R. Brock ail of Toronto, sud E. L. Gooid, feet. The office ivili be a separate build- wind milîs, tanks, hose and pumps and
Brantford, Ont. ing of large dimensions. pumping machinery of every kind.

The obet EderCariag Woks, The American Steam Gauge & Valve The Bourne-Fuller Co., Cleveland,
Toronto, has been incorporated with a Mfg. Co., Boston, Mass., report their Ohio, manufacturers of iron, steel and

capta 1of 20,00 tomanfatur ca-,business for 1901 as being largeiy in pig iron, have sent us another calendar
caial , ons2,0etmanufactre ciar- excess of the previous year, and the out- for 1902. A view of their works is shown,
naes, wagns, detc.rman1'hervsinalîook for 1902 is more than at the same and they announce that tbey carry for

Jams Mlle bth f Trono.time last year. Notwithstanding when immediate shipment a large stock of barJame Milerbothof oroto.they moved into their new factory two iron, bar steel, bands, hoops, plates,
The lJnderfeed Stoker Co., Toronto, 1 years ago they doubled their capacity black and galvanized sheets, iron pipe,

manufacturers of the Joues underfeed they are uow contempiatiug additions to beams, angles, tees, rivets, etc. Month-
stoker, have sent us a very handsome 'their plant. The demand for- their ly stock list mailed on request.
caiendar for 1902. There is a page for gauges and valves lias greatiy increased. Messrs. A. B. Jardine & Co., Hespeler,
each month, different views being given The company inform us they wili sbortly Ont., will enlarge their factory.

Inducod DtUT ANS
installed ln connection wlth
a Bolier Plant, wili prevent

smoke, will give greater
e fuel economy and lncreased

bolier capacity, besidles
. ...... which the Initial cost sa far

less than that of a chimney.

Mechanical Draft may be
appiied to old boliers to ln-
crease draft at a minimum
Initiai outlay.

Bottom Angular UpDiXscharge Right Hand Fan. FOR PRICES and PLANS WRITE

McEAOHREN HEATING and VENTILATINC CO.
GALT, ONT., CANADA

IN THEIR NEW FACTORY ..

THE. ..

32, 34, 36, 38 and 40
DUNDAS STREET

E1oetrioa1 Construction Co#
0f LONDON, Llmited

Beg to eall the attention of their

patr~ons to their removal to a
more commodious and up-to-date
factory, where, with irnproved
facilities, they can guarantee even
better attention and satisfaction

titan ever before.
Don't buy before getting their

prices, when purchasing Dyna-
mos, Motors, Fixtures or Supplies.

Quotations Supplled
on Appliloation.

When witing to Advectitiers kindly mention Tais Cà.x"uy iMÂNu-FÂCTUKER.
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WILSON BROS. BOBBIN CO., LIMITED
LARGEST MAKERS IN THE WORLO

45 GOLO MEOALS AND DIPLQMAS

BONIIN AND SHUTTLE MANWPACTUIEIZý

Âddress, - OORNHOLME MILLS, TODMORDEN
TELEGRAMS: BRtANCH XORKS-LI VER POOL ANvo Sr. HELENS

WISNS ONOMABC and Ai Codes. Office and Sljowrooms-14 Market Plce anhstr

Schoellkopf, Hartford & Hanna Co,.,

Aniline Colors, Moafacturers of

Dyes tuff.s, -Chemio aisl
NEW YORK, BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA, PROVIDENCE, CHICAGO,

MILWAUKEE, CINCINNATI, KANSAS CITY, NEENAH, WATERTOWN.

DOESDIXON'S TWO THINOS
AND DOE8 THEN

THOROUGHL Y

STOPS THE BELT
NOTHINCD FROM SLIPPINC.

EQUALS PLEASES THE MAN
IT...WHO USES IT.

SAMPLE SENT FREE. TCHDYNOUIL ESYCTNJ
SEND FOR ONE. AAAWMON - 00L C.,JRE ITN

MILLWRIGHTS AND-
ELEVATOR SPECIALUSTS mi

Estimatos Givon and Losses Loi
AdlJustedi

OUT-OF-TOWN WRK PROM4PTLY ATTENDED TO. 1 Cr

AGENTS FOR.. ..

liter Broe. & Tome,
Elevatore

Oitoh & Turnbull Co.
LimIteo, EIOvatoys.

rOening's Wire Reo.

'PHRONE 'JE ~~EL SI. L J , 74 ADELAIDE ST. WEST
1030 1rigrTORONTO

AS TO CRUCIBLES.
Mr. John A. Walker, of the Joseph

Di;Kon Crucible Co., writing about cruci-
bles in Graphite, says :

Zimbabwe in Masbonàland, which is
in Central South Africa , bas ruinas which
show an almnost modern acquaintance
with the arts. Ilinting at even pre-
historie times evidence of abundant sup-
plies of gold are reported-and later
abundant gold in Arabia and gold in
Phonecia and Tyre was well knowu.
Ilecent discoveries point at Zimbabwe,
South Africa, as the place of its origin.

Iron smelting furnaces are unearthed,
a crude blow pipe was found and also the
remains of a bellows ; and discovered
among other relies ivas unearthed an,
ingot mould with patterns of Phonecian
fancy gold ornaments, showing they
worked for the Phonecian market, and
-,%hat most interests Graphite is that cruci-
hies were found there and specirnens
brought away. The excavat ors found
that the gold was crushed and separated
by a water process, then put in dlay
crucibles well closed up and left for a
long time in the furnace. Thus we find
a con nection between Dixon business and
the most ancient times - bible days -
when Tyre w-as in its wealth and glory,
and even back of that, in prehistoric

The Bourne-Fuller Co.

Iron, Steel,

PIG IRON.

Cleveland, -Ohio.

J~WOTlmEi

MAILING LI.-S.'
Reliable Lists furnished of possible buyera in

GREAT BRITAIN,
THE COLONIES AND

FOREIGN COUNTRIES
taken fronui our own Directories (of wbich thereare over 100) many of tbemi beingý official. Theselists comprise nearly every trade are thoroughIv
up-to-date, inany o1 them can only be obtaineà
f romn us or our publications.

Publishers for over a centuryo h otOfcLondon Directory." ryfThPotOic
HICHEST AWARG, COLO MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
For further particulars, charges, etc., apply,

Kelly's Directories, Mt., London, Eng.
(ESTABLISED 1799).

Dominion Branch-71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.
W. P. DENT, - Manager.

Branches in Great Britain - Liverpool. Man-chester. Blrmln han,, Glasgow, Leeds Sheffield,Nottingham; alfso at Paris, Hamaburg, kZew York,Bombay, Calcutta., Cape Town, Melbourne, Sydney,Dunedin, Buenos Ayres, etc.
Whon writing to Âdvertis.rs kindly mention Tui CANADIZIT M&xUuÂoTuua.
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SHEE METL FO BWLNdS ightning Proof
______________________________ Weather Proof

N EATl
AND

DURAaLE

WE MANUFACTURE '

.Metal Shingles, SUd ing, Celllngs, Manufacturers desiring inexpensive building plants
should use Metal Roofs and Sides. They are warrn

Standing Seam Roofi ng for Fiat Rocofs, and neat and answer every requirement.
Comices, Ventilators, Finials, Etc. Âsk for Catalogue.

THE METAL SIIINULE & SIBINU 00., Liniitod,ý m PRE.STON, ONT
imes. Thus a crucible was ever con-

nected with the advance of civilization,
and neyer more so than in the twentieth
century, six or eight tbousand years after
the early prehistoric workers originated
them. To-day the Dixon crucible is the
chosen vessel in which is melted the brass,
copper, bronze, aluminum, steel and the
precious metals, ail of which make
modern civilization possible.

THE ýSTEAMER MONTREÂL.
Another floating palace was added to

the fleet of the Richelieu & Ontario Navi-
gation Co. when the steamer Mont-
real was launched at the shipyard
of the ]3ertram Engine Works Co.,y

Toronto, on Monday last. The new
boat is worthy of her name, and worthy
to sail as a companion vessel to the King-
ston and the Toronto, which were buiît
by the.same company. The Montreal is
340 feet in length and of the same general
design as the Kingston and the Toronto.

The engines include a three-cylinder,
three-crank inclined triple expansion
engine, the diameter of the cylinders being
32 inch, 53 inch, and 88 inch respectively,
with a stroke of six feet six inches. The
high-pressure cylinder is in the middle and
its crosshead works the air puînp. The
engine is estimated at 3,000 h.p. The
paddle-wheels are 25 feet in diameter,
and have il feathering curved steel
buckets each. This form of engine was

introduced three years ago by the Bert-
ram Co. in the steamer Toronto, and
gave great satisfaction. There are six
Scotch type boilers, each il feet in diame-
ter and 12 feet long, with two Morison
corrugated furnaces, 42 inches diameter,
fitted with the Howden down draught
system. The working pressure of steam
will be 185 pounds. The electrie light
plant will furnish current for 1,200
16 c.p. lamps, and the pumps will
supply running water to every stateroom.
There wiIl also be steamn steering gear,
steam winches forward and aft, eteam
windless, and steam heat in the cabine.

The ship will have 260 stateroome, and
the decoration of the first-css saloons
will ho W unusual beauty, the central

LATHE, PLANER a-nd SHAPÉR TOOLS
THE CHAMPION TOOL HOLDER, savos iUs eost in thirIty days tine.

THE WESTERN DIAMOND POINT TOOL.
THE CHAMPION CUTTING OFF TOOL.

THE SOLID HOLDER THREADING TOOL.
THE CHAMPION SQUARE THREAD TOOL.

THE CHAMPION PLANER TOOL.
THE CHAMPION EXPANDING MANDREL,

SEND FOR CATALOGUES
A Cylinder of Steel as flexible as India Rubber

A necessity to every machinist.

LAU RIE ENGINE CO,
321 ST.' JAMES STREET,

Maoblnary Suppies and
Tool Warebouse

- - MONTREAR, QUE,
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TRE CÂA*DiÂN MàNUPAOTURRR.
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Zanzibar Paits -Made in aill Colors

Rust Proof.
Decay Proof,
Fire Proof.

Bridges, Roofs,
Factory Buildings,
Structural Iron Work,
Warehouses, Etc.

Zanzibar Orucible Blaclk
For Srnoke Stacks, Boilers, Steam Pipes,

Furnace Cupolas, Etc.
Extraordinary High Fire Test.
Elastic and Durable.

THE ZANZIBAR PAINT 00.,9 Limited, TORONTO,

features being two large allegorical paint- else. Hie pointed out that if the new have close connection in commercial
ings by Challoner. It is a subject for steamer proved to be the success lie was centres throughout the world ; and they
pride to Canadians that this will be the sure it would, there would soon be another are foreign freiglit brokers and ex-
most luxurious and perfect vessel on the 1-similar slip on the stocks. press carriers to ail parts of the world.
inland waters of America, superioree Previous to the first of each month they
to the most of the vessels oftlie Fail River IM RT TTO ANDA EX issue a sheet in which is shown the names
line, second in size only to the Priscilla,î of the mail and freight steamers sailing
but excelling lier in spiendor of decoration PORTERS.fomteproNeYrkorhamnli
and in engine power. THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER is in whicli includes the day and date of sailing

The launching was followed by a ban-1 frequent requests for information regard-,tlie name of tlie steamer, tlie line to which
quet at which Mr. Wainwriglit, vice-presi- ing tlie shipment of gyoods to over-sea it belongs, and -the port of destination;
dent of the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation countries, and as we have before us a cir- and it also gives similar information re-
Co., responding to a toast to tliat com-1 cular tliat covers tlie ground very fullY, garding the sailings of steamers from
pany, said that tliey came to a Toronto! we condense from it. It is from Messrs. i Boston and Phuladeiphia. Tliis infor-
ship building concern to build their Pitt & Scott, 39 Broadway, New York,! mation is of the greatest possible value to
steamers because they believed they could wlio also maintain offices in London ,! those wlio desire it. In their circulars
get them 1built better liere tlian anywliere Liverpool, Paris and Hamburg, and who Messrs. Pitt & Scott give Éome informa-

IMPROVED
The large sale that we have ha

"ECLpSE"PLANER' 'MATOHER
Sandl,*MOULDER ru

aon this Machine or
for the last three years vindicates our claim that it is
ofle of the Most Complote and UJseful
Machines for the ordinary building trade manufac-
tured in Canada, combining as it does, so many im-
portant elements of usef ulness. On ac-
count of the late improvements MM
it has no equal as a serviceable Machine .....-.
for a general Jobbing Wood-Working
Sliop.

A. R., WILLIAMS MÂCHINERY CO., Limited, Toironto
MÇanufacturers,elmporters and Dealers~ in

ENGINES, BO IL ERS AND MILL MAOHINERy SUPPLIES
Wlien writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tim CÂNÂDIAN MÂNUFÂArURERI.

Absolutely will flot Blister, Pool Off or Chalk.
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tion with which many shippers are not
acquainted, but a knowledge of which is
important when desiring to make ship-
ments, which we condense as follows:

They handie large freight shipments to
ail foreign ports or interior points at low-
est current freight rate obtainabie.

They issue through bankable bis of
lading to destination (port or inland) en-
abling shippers to draw upon consignee
for the amount of his invoice.

They undertake the collection of ship-
pers' invoices, C.O.D., anywhere abroad.

They quote special low rates for extra
heavy sbipments, car load lots, etc., to
ahl parts of Europe, India, Australia,
South Africa, China, Japan, South
America, the West Indies, Cuba, etc.

They wiIl place the services of their
various agents in ail parts of the world
at the disposal of shippers, and will,
through them, undertake any commissions
entrusted to their care.

They quote low rates by weight
(irrespective of measurement) by their ex-
press service to ail parts abroad.

For further information enquire of Pitt
& Scott, 39 Broadway, New York.

BUFFALO TANDEM COMPOUJND
ENGINE.

The cut herewith presented gives'a
general idea of the Horizontal Tanden
Compound Engine manufactured in the
engine departmnent of the Buffalo Forge
Co's Works. A short description
may here suffice to render clear some of
the features of this machine.

A heavy cast irop sub-hase furnishes a
solid support to which to boit the engine
bed, and at the sainie time raises the
engine sufficiently for the fly wheels to
clear the floor or foundation. In the case
of dynamo direct connection to this sub-
base may also provide a bed for the gen-
erator, and in addition carry the out-
board bearing. The high pressure
cylinder is piaced in front, bolted at one
end to the head cast to the frame. The
other end je bolted to a yoke or con-
nection between the cylinders, which also
carrieethe overhung low pressure cylinder.
The foot of this yoke resta upon a ped-
estal extension of the sub-base with a
feather or expansion j oint connecting the
two. The three movabie cylinder heads
are s0 Tastened to their respective
cylinders as to make feasible their easy
detachment with tlie pistons and rod, if
occasion requires. This, with the ready
accessibility of aIl stuffing boxes, is a
distinct menit of the.Buffalo tandem comn-
pound engine. The pistons are single
castings cored thin, giving maximum
strength with minimun weight, and
causing but littie wear on the bottom of
the cylinders.

The crank shaft and connecting rod are
of forged steel, the latter of which is fas-
tened to the crank-pin by means of a strap
and wedge. The wedge je completely
enclosed by the strap and box and is
securely held by two adjusting lock boite.

The high pressure valve is of the piston
type, while the low pressure end je fitted
with a balanced "D" lide valve with a
pressure plate. The former valve is
under the control of the shaft governor,
wbile the low pressure valve may also be

ýL

Spoolal Attention Civen to lectrical Repairing.

THE KAY ELECTRIC DYNAMO&
MOTOR COMPANY, Limited

219-221 Queen St. Eamt,
Mantifacturcrs of - TORONTO, ONT.

MULTI-POLAR MOTORS.
BI-POLE MOTORS.

,ýLTERNATING CURRENT MOTORS.
INDUCTION MOTORS.

DYNAMOS for Incandescent and Arc Lighting.
DYNAMOS for Electro-plating and Electrotyping.

ELECTRIC CONTROLLERS for Elevators.
ELECTRIC ORGAN BLOWER'S.

«ILITTLE GIANT"I
a<ý; TURBINE

....FOR ÂLL PURPOSES....

HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL.
*UILT in 44 SIZES.

Wo guarantoe a higher porcentage of power from
Horizontal Type. water used than any othor wheel on the market.

Water Wheel Governors, Machine Drossid Qoaring, Palleys, Shafting and Bearinga-.
CSZ.U. OFM ad Gear Mat faaU.4 on appioaton. Cosreapoiadenee Sol4oU.d.

J. 0. WILSON ci CO..- GLENORA, ONT.

PIANOS and ORGANS BL
BUILT TO L.AST A LIFETIME BII

AND USED THE WORLD OVER
Bond for Catalogue No. 47 to

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO., LIMITEB
1 GUELPH, - - ONTARIO.

L.ARQEw-sT IYIAI<ERM IN CANAIDA.

THE SYLVESTER
CAS and CASOLINE ENCINES

Are beyond doubt the most complete and economical
engine in the market. They are compact and per-
fectly under control, easily managed, get up Fpeed
immediateiy, thoroughly reliable, and where inter-

= mittent power is required they are just the thing.
They are buit in sizes froi to 20 h.p., upright

- and horizontal, for pleasure yachti', boats, aborbe,
- farm work and any purpose where light p twer is re-
S quired. Tell us to what use you want to put the-I engine, and what power you require, aind we wilI

naine you pricu-g.

@END FOR
CATALOGUE« SYLVESTER BROS. MFC. CO., Lindsay, Ont.
&LI.x. QÂRTaHORE, Presidenb. J. G. ALLA.N, Smc-Treaa. Jà& THomIoN, Vice-Pro.. and Qon. Mngr.

SCARTSHORE-THOM8ON PIPE & FO0UNDRY 008

3 in. to 60 in. iamotr.

For Water, Oas, Oulverte and Sowors
Spocial Castings and ail kinds of FLEXIBIL A ND FLÂNQE PIPE.

FWATER WORKS SUPPLIE$ HAMILTON, ONT.
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention ThE C&NiimNiMÂNUFACTTTRER.
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GUPOIRSFOUNDRY EQUIPMENT
E. Arn WALLBERG, O.E.

STemple Building, TORONTO Meroljants Bank Building, MONTRERA1

driven by the swinging eccentric, or, This engine is enclosed to run in oil,
according to an alternative construction, and a positive means of lubrication 1 E
by a fixed eccentric, so arranged as to thereby furnished for the main bearings,1
permit alteration of the cut-off at ail crank-pin, wrist-pin and crosshead sldes.1
times. This arrangement is effected by An ample supply of oil for the wrspi
means of bolting the eccentric sheave in is insured in the Buffalo engine by a cup
such a manner as to permit change of on the pin, wvhich is filled continuouslyc
throw and angular advance, and hence1 with cil thrown back from the crank!i
cut-off' at pleasure. The fiy-wheel gover- discs, and communicates with the mib- 1

:1E

nor or he igl presur aie i ofthe ingsurace Pucetsor ecetacE

ndeedfor e the mst presur ient feathe crank-pitfater icktisob eeple to

ues ofrtelengsei ts throughhe systiem thie visioirubindsufes Ath liglit

of lubrication.1 polished hood and two side plates give a2

BLACDEN, WAUCH & DO,50&51 Lime St., London, E.C., England
Telegraphie Address, - PHENOLATE, LONDON."

TAR PRODUOTS. Reflned Tar, Benzole, Solvent Naptha.
PITON. Carbollc Acid (Crude and Crystal>, Plorlo and CromliIc Acide.

CREOSOTE. Oreon Oi1, Pyridino.

N APTHALINE (CUE PRES5ED CRYSTAL.) CYANID ES. PISSIATE OF POTASH AND SODA,

A M MON IA (su LPHATE, NITRATE, LIQUID, MURIATE, ANHYDROUS, CARBONATE.)

O he Icas. ulphate of Copper. Chorates of Potash and Soda. CalciumChemcale Caride.Actt.Of Soda- Wood Naptha. Acetone, Bchromates.
Ci-EICAL. NtNURES.

GRRN[8
perfectly oil-tight construction, and being
easily removable, afford ready accessi-
biiit.y to the various moving parts. A
large siglit feed lubricator takes care of
the cylinders and valve chests. The
very best babbitt metal is used through-
out this engine at ail bearing surfaces,
and adequate means are provided for
adjustment and taking up of wear.

This tandem compound engine, com-
bining as it does close regulation and
efficient lubrication, presents many
valuable points, adapting it for lighting
and general power service. The direct
connected unit with tandem compound
engines is especially advantageous. The
efforts made of late to attain greater
economy in the use of steam lias resulted
in a rapidly increasing demand for com-
pound engines, and the machine we here
illustrate and describe i8 a product of
this demand.

CANADIAN MADE STEEL.
The Dominion Steel Co., Sydney, N. S.,

have turned out their first steel billets last
week. Mr. David Baker, general super-
intendent of the company stated that the
first billet of steel was without a flaw and
every roll since has been equally as good.
The miii is working as steadily as if it had
been operated for years. Mr. Baker said
hie had neyer seen finer steel blooms in
ail bis experience in the best plants in the
United States.

A pork-packing factory will lie erected
at Echo Bay, Ont., by A. Terrier & Co.

THE PATENT INTERCHANGEABLE

oege

For Public Institutions, Warehouses, Offices, etc.
The Treads consist of a metallic keeper, fltted with
pieces of rubber (specially prepared), which forin
the wearing surae ana can be renewed when

worn, by anyone in a few minutes.

WILLIAM QOODINO, Manufaoturer,
North Road Works, Ilolloway, London, N. Eng.

The B. GREENINO WIRE CO., Limited

MAI4UFACTURERS
OF

Lange Patent Wire Ropes
For OoiIery and Mining Use.. W IR E RO PE :nd o:a 1pupoes

Whou writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CA<NAD NMÂNuFÂoTURa.

IHAMILTONt ONT.
and MONTREAL, QUE.

February 7, 1902.
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A municipal electric liglit plant may
be installed by the corporation of Selkirk,
Man.

The sewerage system of Guelph, Ont.
will be improved at a cost of about
$52>000.

The Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio,
are busy with foreign shipents of their
exhaust heads and the coss oil filter.
Manaos, Brazil, was the southern extreme
of their last month's shipments, whlle
six large oit filters were sent to Finland.
Other important foreign shipments went
to London, England, and Vienna,
Austria.

* TO MANUFACTURERS.
GORDON, DRUMMOND & CO.

134 LONDON WALL

Desire the represesentation in Europe of a
FIRST-CLÂ5S M ANUFACOTURER.

References kindly permittcd to the Editor
of this journal. Address as above.
Telegrams: " Bierenate, London," A BC code used.

Bankers: London City and Midiand.

The Wfm. Htamilton Mfg. Cos
Poterboro, Ont,9 Can.

Acting as the Patent,,'. Licensee
- Are prepared leIo 1flufacture

and supply

SAVERY 1S PATENT
SHAKE FRAMES

-FOR

F'ourdrlnler Piper Macblnes,
AS DEICSED IN

Oanadlian Patent No. 57819g.

BAVE RY'S PATENT
COMBINED

DRYER STEAM JOINT
AN D

SAFETY VALVE
AS DESCRIBED IN

CANADIAN PATENT No. 68,093.
ABOUT 2,000 NOW ON USE.

The CANADIAN CANGE C0., Limited
PETERBOROUOH9 ONT.

Mantifacturers of....

CRNOFS AND SeIFF8,B atloe J.8

OPPORTUNITIES.
The foliowing enquiries have been re-

CelvOed at the offices of the High Com-
missionor for Canada in London, and
at the Canadlian Scct'on of the Imperial
Institute, London, England.

NOTE. -Thoso who may wlsh to corres-
pond wlth any of those enquirors can
obtain the namos a-id addremsos by
applying to THE CANADIAN MANUFAC-
TURER, Toronto. No charge for Civlng
information. When wrltlng refor to the
numorale opposite tho enquirles.

652. A London importer has asked to
be referred to Canadian makers of turned
wood boxes and other similar wood goods,
also spindies, broom handies, etc. To
parties who could fil large orders
Promptly, considerable business might
resuit.

653. Enquiry is made for Canadian ex-
porters of furniture in knock-down con-
dition, qhairs seats, backs and legs; also
broomn handies, brush heads, sashes,
flooring, boxes, etc.

654. A well-known firm in the provi-
sion trade in London desire to participate
in the Canadian bacon trade, and would
be prepared to act as agents for a large
exporter, or would finance a factory, co-
operative or otherwise.

655. A correspondent in Ontario asks
to be referred to importers of hardwood
blocks of various kinds, maple, beech,
birch, nak, etc.

656. A company manufacturing pumps
and pumping machinery is prepared to
appoint a reliable Canadian firm as its re-
sident agent.

657. A manufacturing company in a
position to take considerable supplies of
veneer, impervious to moisture, would
like to hear from Canadian houses which
can furnish the material.

658. A West of England firma asks re
sponsible Canadian agent to take up sales
of stationery novelties, gums, glues,
glass, etc.

659. A London broker able to furnish
good references and claiming good con-
nection is prepared to act as selling agent
for a Canadian firm of canned goods
packers wishing to push export trade.

660. A company iocated ini Delft, Hol-
land, who prodLîce gelatines and prime
bone glues, seek a reliable Canadian re-
sident agent.

661. A Scotch firm desires names of
Canadian shippers of canned vegetables,
etc.

662. A correspondent has requested to
be furnished with the namnes of some im-
portant dry goods houses in the principal
cities of Canada.

663. A firm of manufacturers of cigar-
ette papers have made enquiry respecting
the possibility of extending the market
for their goods in Canada.

664. An Adelaide, (South Australia)
agency are desirous of representing Can-
adian exporters of cured bacon and hams,
canned salmon and lobster, hardware,
tobacco, etc.

OFFICE AND WORKS:

Direetly South. of C.P.R. Station,
OALT9 ONT.

Canadian Merehants and Manutacturers
desiring the namnes of possible

Buyers of their goods ln

Great 'Brifai,,, Europe,
Australla, New Zeaiand,
South Afria, West Indies,
South Amerioa.

In fact anv and every country can obtain sanie
in Kelly's -Mýerchants, Manufacturers and Ship-
pers Directory of the World." the standard export
mediumn, the lfith edition of which is about to be
issued.

In addition to the Ciassifted Trade Lista of the
Iînporters and ExVorters, Merchants and Manufac-
turers of the United Kingdom and ail principal

trauigcenresof heWorid, itgives the CustomsTaisfor ever cuntry and ai i classes of goods.
The wkcontains nearly 4,000 pages, and gie
more information than any other work published
the world over.

A few Extracte from Letters recelved
fromn British Consuls, tc.

1 arn constantiy recciving letters of enquiry for
information that in most cases couid be obtalned
ini your Dircctory. -British Consulate, Uruguay.

TJhe only ~ consuited is Keily's Directory. -
Foni British Consular Return, Riga.

.Many of thc"e inquiriets wouid have been
renderecd superfluous by a reference to Kelly's
Directory. "-Report frain British Consul, Genoa.

-The Directory has been of the greatest service
to me in my formner Consular posts, and will, 1
believe, be doubly 'isefui her-e. "-B. C. Chicago.
>" We beg to express our appreciation of the

thorough and exhaustive character of the Direc-
tory. whlch covers exaetly the fields we desire to
reach."-LMcssrs. H. M Anthony Co., New York.
Hlgheet 'Awardl, OoId Modal, Parls, 1900.

For further particulars, charges for advertise-
ments, etc., apply,

keIIy's Diroctories, Mt., London, Eng.
IESTABLISIIED 1799).

D>ominion Branch-71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.
W. P. DENT, - Manager.

Branches in Great Britain - Liverpool, Man,-
chester, Birmingham, Glasgowv, Leeds, Sheffild.
Nottingham; aiso at Paris, Hamburg, New York:Bombay, Calcutta, Cape Town, Melbourne, Sydney,
Dunedin, Buenos Ayres, etc.

When writing te Advertisers kindly mention TaE CÀ.uN"iur MANuiPÂcTUaEJt.

IF YOU VALUE lIME and WANT
COPIES 0F WHAT YOU WRITE

Drop a line to us and we wiUl send you
sampies of our IMPROVIED

AUTOMATIC DUPLICATINO BOOK
that makes copies without the trouble

of lnserting a Carbon Leaf.

The MORTON *00., Llmlted,
46 RIOHIMOND ST. W.

'Phono Main 2554. TORONTO

CLARK & DEMILI
MANUFACTURERa 0OF

Wood Working Maohinory
Our Foundry ls equlpped
with the boat materlal, and
Our' Machine $hop wlth the.
Latent Improved Tools.
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Belihouse, Dillon & Co.
30 ST. FRANCOIS.XAVIER ST.

MONTREAL

DYESTuFFS, OHEMICALS
AN D

EXTRAcT8
SO1LE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

KUTTROFFI PICKHARDT & CO'S
ANILINE and ALIZARINE COLORS

TORONTO OFFICEM:

JAS. HAYWOOD, Agent, 30 Wellington St. E.

NIEW YORK OFFICE:

DILLON & 00., 20 Cedar Street.

NOTICE.-
Printors.
for TYPE and,

USE PERUVIAN ASH,
a marvellous CLEANSER

COMPOSITION ROLLERS.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Stoam USorS VULITE
iunrivalled as a

disincuStant.
ONH1. M. GOVERNMENT'S LISTS.

Vilhito Syndicate, Limitod
40 Wilson Street, Flnsbury,

London, E.C., England.
Wantodi-An Active Representativo for Carlada

luE PATENT
Lmited

PARRY
SOUND,
ONT.,
CANADA.

CLOTH80ARD 00. Of PARRY 800N9
Cothboarda, Lapping, Rolling

and Bailing Boards
Veneora of ÂAh, Birck, Bass

an.d Blm, all thickneaaea
C'heeae Boxe Banda and Rina
Box Shooka (Small and Lighi)

ai8e Crating Materiai

N OT 10_The folowing are the Fac-
Province of ortathe

JAS. T. BURKE, Parliarnent Buildings, Toronto.
JAS. R. BROWN, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
MARGARET CARLYLE, Parliament Buildings,

Toronto.
O. A. ROCQUE, Orleans, Ont.

Persons having business with any of the Inspec-
tors will flnd themi at the above address.

JOHN DRYDEN, Minister of Agriculture.

MARKETS.
This Department of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER le devoted to the Intereste of

the Hardware Tradle.
THE CANADIAN M %NUFACTURER sa distributed to the Wholesale and Retail dealersn Hardware, to manufacturera.of' Agricultural Impiements. of Iron and Wood-worklng Machinory, of Electrical Appiances, of Steamn Engins and Boliers, teEngineers and Foundrymon, and te Dealers in Machiner 7 and Steam Fîtters' Sup-plies throughout Canada. Thore are more than 10,000 rnanufaeturing concerne

mn Canada which use Steam as a Motive Power. We reach themn ail. Every
rocipient of this paper la a buyer ef Hardware of oe kind er anether; and
Advertlsers wili do well te bear thîs in mind.

Following are reports and observation. relating te the markets of Canada andelsowhero, having reference te Hardware, Metals, Paints, COls and such special-ties as are usualiy handied by jobbers and dealers in suoh geods. Feilowing
these Items will b. found current market quotations on such geode, and thetrade are requested te suggest te the publishers any Improvements by which Itls bslieved the quotations may be rendered as correct and valuable as possible.

TORONTO, February 7, 1902.
There bas been soîne interruption in

wholesale business bere during the past
week, owing to the heavy snowstorm.
Travellèrs found difficulty in getting about
tbe country and orders are not as large as
tbey would bave been witb a continuance
of favorable weatber. Tbere bas, how-
ever, been a good deal of business booked
for tbe spring, and tbe prospects for im-
mediate business in several lines are
brigbt. 1Retailers look for a good de-
mand for goods the coming season and
disposed to provide for a large turnover,'j udging by the orders already received by
wholesalers. The resuit of stock-taking
by retailers bas shown a more satisfactory
condition of affairs than usual. Tbe de-
mand for more expensive goods, and tbe
disposition of sbippers to make cash pur-
cbases bave contributed largely to a
better condition of affairs in business.

At Hamilton, Ottawa and otber Ontario
points tbe week bas sbown considerable
activity, notwitbstanding the unfavor-
able weather conditions. Orders for all
lines compare favorably witb the cor-
responding week a year ago, and wbole-
sale firms are already making sbipments
of spring goods. Values of staple goods
are being well maintained and there is a
marked tendency to advance quotations
on certain lines.

The Canadian Bank statement shows a

GALVANIZI NG
We are prepared to attend to ailorders Promptly and

Economically.
WINDMILL8, PUMPS, TANKS, Etc.

ONTARIO WJND ENCINE and PUMP CO,
LIMITED 

'95 ATLANTIC Lir ORNTiO.

BALE'S

BALEI Fire Cernent.
FOR

FIRE LIWUNC AND REPAIRINC
CEMENT

8T9YF8, FORNACES, RETORISLONDON ra ha sreurd

BALE& CO., pIewgate St., LONDON, ENC.
CAS PURIFICATION and' GENERAL

IRON MIERCHANTS

healtby condition of affairs. Tbe increase
on stock speculation is shown by cal
loans of $37,651,941, compared with $33,-
981, 478, last year and 1"elsewbere than in
Canada" of $45,263,961, against $27,-
234,789. Current boans amnount to over
$300,000,000, which is also a big gain,
wbîle deposits in the banks are away
ahead.

In tbe local speculative market there
was a sligbt decline in Canadian Pacifie
Railway,- owing to the announcement of
a $20,000,000 contemplated increase in
tbe capital. It was the large increase
tbat took holders by surprise and a good
deal of stock was sbown on the market.
It la not likely tbat the entire amount
of new stock autborized will be isaued
thia year. The common stock of tbe
road now is $65,O00000.

Mr. Shields, general manager of the
Dominion Coal Co., says the company
bas been auccessful in opening new
markets, both in the Old Country and
the new. Coal bas been shipped to Italy,
Norway and Sweden and other Enropean
countries. A good deal of coal bas been
sbipped to Cuba and it is expected tbat
this will be a very good mnarket in the
future. The new sbaft of Cape Breton
mines will be the most extensive coal
shaft in America, if not in tbe world.
The present output is 1,000 tons a day,
but it is expected that thia will be dou-
bled during tbe next season.

There is a report from London , England,
that 30 steel manufacturera have entered
the ring againat the American Steel Trust

WORTH & MARTIN,
Electrical and meffanlcal

-AND-

BRASS FOUNDERS and FINISHERS

Eleoirlo Supplies, Nitrous Oxida Oas
SWITCHES and SWITCHBOARDS

MANUFACTURED.

Dynamos and Motors
Built and Repaired. We have a weil-equipped

Machine Shop. Model and Experimental Work
a specialty. Inventions perfected. Ail work

strictly confidential. Correspondence solîcited.

35 to 39 ADELAIDE ST. W., TORONTO
'PHONE, MAIN 3494.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THJi CÂNÂDIÂN MÂNUYÂCTUELER.
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and a fierce fight is impending. The
combined capital is said to be $1003000,-
000. It is said the English steel trade is
about to make a move which will shatter
American ideas. When the scheme is
matured it will compose the cream of the
iron works of the country. t will have
possession of European mines and a
sufficient fleet of steamers to bring the ore
to England. The combination will have
the command of sufficient coal mines
together with modernized iron works, to
handie the trade to such an advantage as
to resist the threatened America invas-
ion.

The metal markets are ail in a healtby
condition. In Boston copper shares are
strong, and in New York there was in-
side buying of amalgamated copper.

BRITISH PIG IRON MARKETS. -Messrs.
Wm. Jacks & Co., 49 Leadenhail street,
London, E.C., England, under date of
January 17, 1902, quote as follows : Since
writing you Iast our market lias been
steady with prices about 1/. per ton al
round higher.

To-day's quotations are as follows:
No. 1 Gartsherrie, 66/3-f.o.b. Glasgow,
including dues ; No. 3 Gartsherrie 55,/6-
f.o.b. Glasgow, including dues; Nos. 1,
2 and 3, Cumberland Hematite 63/-per
ton, f.o.b. Liverpool; and to special
analysis, 69/6-per ton, f.o.b. Liverpool;
refined D.T.N. Hematite, in small pigs,
82/6-per ton, f.o. b. Liverpool.

BUFFALO PIG IRON MARKET. -Office
of Rogers, Brown & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
January 14, 1902.

Scarcely a day passes that does not
accentuate the absolute rigidity of the
market situation. There is now no pos-
sibility of being able to select favorite
brands of iron, either coke or charcoal.
Diligent searching fails to secure the
small lots of special brands or grades
needed to balance mixtures. Inquiries
are many and urgent.

This condition at present applies only
to shipments prior to July lst, though
iron ls estimated in short supply for
delivery during the third quarter.

FOREiGN FREIGHT CONTRACTORS.-
Messrs. Alfred H. Post & Co., Produce
Exchange, New York City, have been
appointed forwarding agents of the
Canadian Manufacturers' Association.
This arrangement is intended to facilitate
the export business of members of the
Associati on. ___

EmERY STONE IN GREECE AND TuRKEY.
-The Island of Naxos, embraced in the
Greek Archipelago, is situated about 100
miles southeast of the Piroeus. Its in-
habitants are supported almost entirely
by working the emery mines, of which
there are two. The Greek Government
is the owner and proprietor of these
mines, but tiey are worked exclusively
by the natives of the island. - The
Government lias entire charge of the sale
of the ore and buys the crude product
from the Naxos minera at 2j francs
(48 cents) per cwt. of 112 pounds. The
ore is transported to the neighboring

ELEC TRIC LIGHTING
Before deciding on your systeni, give us a chance
to figure-it may saveyou anxiety and many dollars.

SEND A POST CARD
And 'we will furnish you with full information and prices.

Re.ÀA. L. GRAgY &CO.,
85 York Street, Toronto.

TR1jOP IPE UUER TESTW-FULL ER CO@
FIRE BRICK MANUFACTURERS

AqLL FUR NA CE MA TERIAL
Dectded Impi~rovenent. Less friction. Can bechanged from a rolier to a three-wheel cutter. Spro ulig ISN OEra wheeis in the handie. Send for catalog. CEEA DO AAO UTRIMONT M. CO.. Roxbury. Mass., U.S.A. LLAD1. CAAOU

KINLEITH PAPER COMPANY IY
MANU1cACTtJRERS 0F LIN E

Book, Writing
Envelope and Cuver
MILLS AND HEAD OFFICEEWADFLY

St. Catharines, Ont. MANAGING DiREcTOR..

"GENUINE OAK" BELTINO
More SOLID LEATHER to the Foot than any Boit made

"LANCASHIRE" HAIR BELTINO
FOR EXPOSED SITUATIONS

EN GL.ISH CARD CLOTrHINO

De.-K. MoL AREN
Head Office and Factory, - MONTREAL.

Western Trade,, -TORONTO STOCK DEPOT, 88 Bay Street.

The London Machine Tool1 Do., LONDON, ONT.
14ANUFACTURERS

0F

C en erai
Machinery

LATH ES,
PLAN ERS,

SHAPERS9
HAMMERS,

BULL DOZERS,
PUNOHES,

PRESSES.
When writing to Advertisers -kindly mention TEE C 1'DiAN MANUFACTURER.
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"Capitol" Cylinder
"RENOWN" ENGINE
"ATLANTIC "RED

RELIABLE WELL-KNOWN BRAND
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FiLLED G I

IUE N IT IL C@00. TuQUEENCITYSAM4UEL ROGERS, Pros. TORONTO, Canada.

TUE EIJ(ENE F.ePHILLIPS ELECTRICAL WOBKS
BARE and INSULA TED ELECTRIC WIRE

ELEOTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,
INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

R AIL WA Y FEEDER and TROLLEY WIRE
RUBBER-COVERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

.ANN UNCIATOR WIRES.

CÂBLES FOR AERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE.

Tb YEAKLE Y"9
Vacuum JIAA11ER, aene

1s unique and unequalled by any other
Power Hammer for its Simplicity, Power,
Base in Operating and Fewness of Parts;
Nothing to Break, no Steam to Leak, no
Pipes to Freeze, no Deiays, no Expense
for Repair. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

GEORGE BRUSH
SOLE CANÀDIArN MANUFÂCTURERI,

MONTREAL

EL.EOTrRI
~LIk~II~I1COMPANY
PACKARLIMITRO

MAKERS 0F

LAMPSAN
TRANSFORMVERS
SOLE ACENTS FOR CANADA

,SOHEEFFER REOORDING WATT METERS

T.CATHARINES, m CANADA'

Island of Syra at Government expense,
and is there sold on the wharf at 1064~
francs ($20. 55) per French ton of 15000
kilograms (2,204.6 pounds). Two years
ago, an American company attempted to
secure a monopoly of the industry and
made an offer to the Greek Government
to buy 7, 000 tons per year for ten years
at 106J francs ($20.55) per ton, but for
some reason the arrangement fell through.
The total annual consumption of Naxos
emery is from 5,000 to 6,500 tons. 01
this, the UJnited States takes 1,500 to
2,000 tons, and Europe from 4,000 to
5,000 tons. The Naxos mines have
neyer been leased.

Turkey bas many emery mines scatter-
ed along the coast of the Mediterranean
and near-by islands. Those of import-
ance in the neighborhood of Smyrna are
at Baltizik, Azizieh, Cosbounar, and
Kuluk. Some of the Turkish mines are
the property of the Turkish Goverament,
but many of them are owned and operated
by local companies and by single indi-
viduals. The total annual exports of
Smyrna emery stone range from 17,000
to 20,000 tons of which 10,000 tons go to
America and the balance to Europe. The
corundum found in the TurkiQh emery
stone varies from 40 to 57 per cent. with
the exception of Kuluk stone, which is
said to contain about 37 per cent. Corun-
dum in the Naxos Étone is reputed to
run as high as 60 per cent. The prices
of Smyrna stone vary with the quality
from $14 to $20 per ton f.o.b. Smyrna.
I arn creditably inf'ormed that no emery
can be produced f.o.b. Smyrna for less
than *12.50. The Kuluk stone is shipped
from the port of Kuluk, and is brought
down from the neighboring mountains by
camels. This stone is quoted f.o.h. Kuluk
at $10 to $12 per ton. Turkish stone is
not Iltreated I after leaving the mine,
except by band picking; it is neyer
washed or crushed.

HIINTS FQR EXPORT TO CHILE.-Ex-
porters of wares to Chile should pay very
close attention to the customs requiire-
ments of that country. These regula-
tions require that every package of wares
imported into Chule shaîl have clearly
marked thereon its weight (a statement
in writiing 15 not sufficient), and the
weight thus given must under no cir-
cumstances be more than 10 per cent. less
than that ascertained by weighing at the
time of entry. If the weight is found to
have been correctly given, the wares are
passed through the custom-house with
great promptness-otherwise there is apt
to be much delay and inconvenience. If
the weight is found to have been incor-
rectly stated, or if the contents of the
package differ fromn the statements made
in the customs declaration, the wares are
subject to confiscation. The importer's
declaration is based upon the invoice and
the bill of lading. If the statements In

these papers are incorrect, the customsdeclaration must also be incorrect; conse-
quently, exporters can not be too careful
in preparing such documents.

TE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER bas
an enquiry for addresses of makers of
machines for making tin foul.

When wrting to Adverti"ra kindly menoiPn TEE O"ÀDus M*NurFACTJurai.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER February 1, 1902.
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Stanyon Engineering Co.,
402 MoKinnon 131d«.

Phono, Main 2177. TORONTO, ONT

Consulting Engineers and
.Buyers' Agnt...

Whnwanting Machinery or Iron and Steel
produots from the United States consuit us.

General Office. -Plttsburg, Pa., U.S.A.

FOR %SALE.
One 25-light Reliance Arc Dynamo,

in flrst-class condition.
One 60-light Royal type Trans-

former, 1040 Volts to 110.
Newly R-wound.

Three 1 0-light Shellenberger Watt
Neters.

Two 20-llght Duncan Watt Meters.
THE ABOVE WILL BE BOLD CHRAP

Addrees CORPORATION 0F MITCHELL,
Box 207. ONT.

TORONTO and HJAMILTON
ELEOTRIO cou

MO0TORS and DYNAMOS
RIODERATE and SLOW 8PEED 0F ICIf EFFICIENCY.

EITHER BELTED OR FOR DIRECT CONNECTION.
REPAIR* PROMPTLY EXECUTED ON ALL

ELEOTRICAL APPARATUS.

T. & H. ELEOTRIO 00.
99-103 MNA B N., AMILTON, ONT.

McLachlan Electric and
Casoline Motor Co.

LIMITED
1185lDay Street, Toronte, Con.

MÂNFACTmmis 0F

ELEOTRIO LIGHTAN
POWER APPARATUS

OASOLINE ENGINil eb 1
For Launches, Horseleas Carrnages. etc

CORRU8PONDENCE&SOLICITED.

in.

eut
1 The Jones & Moore

ELEOTRIO 00.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

IMPENDING PLATINum FÂmiNc. -An ii
cident worthy of the attention of ail ele
trical engineering firma ivas a rece
debate in the German Reichstag on a b
drafted with the objeot of obtaining
legal prohibition of the use of platinu
where it can be replaced without seriol
inconvenjence by some other metal, a
for instance, in photography, where it
utilized for so-called platinum printE
and to limit its consumption to casý
where its employment is essential. Th
debale struck a note of warning regari
ing an imminent danger, the full impo
of which appears not to be fully realizE
even among those who ought to be ma~
concerned ; but the restriction of the ui
of platinum in one country alone is hardi
a practical measure for averting th
dreaded consequences of a platinuî
famine. The problem is one of thoc
that are eminently fitted for an intei
national agreement, and should be carg
fully investigated by a commission cou
posed of experts from aill civilize
countries. There is good reason,j
appears, for anticipating a scarcity (
platinum, and the writer above quote
continues .as follows: Excepting, pei
haps, iron, tin, copper and lead, there i
no metal that plays a more iniportan
part in modern industries at present thai
platinuni, although its extensive employ
ment is of very recent origin. Thus ii
the great chemical manuf'acturing pro
oess there are operations in which it i
practically indispensable, as, for instance
that of purifying sulphuric acid, fo:
which platinum retorts are used, each o
which frequently represents a value o
£2,000 or more ; or various operations or
which the accuracy of chemical analysh
depends. Equally, or rather even more,'important is the use of platinum in elec'trical engineering processes, or in th(
manufacture of electrical app)aratus, anc
in the enormous number of incandesceni
lamps this metal has, as well as oui
readers are awarè, a very important func-
tion. It is, in fact, the only metal known
around which glass can be fused. If wE
add to this that it wlthstands abnormally
high temperatures, and that no acids,excepting aqua regia, will attack it, it is
easily comprehended that unless a sub-
stitute combining these qualities be dis-
covered the exhaustion of its supply
would have a serious effect upon more
than one indus try. -Kuhlows.

AmERicAN Pi(; IRoN. -The American
Iron & Steel Association has received
from the manufacturers complete statis-
tics of the production of ail kinds of pig
iron in the United Statee in 1901 ; also
complete statistics of the stocks of pig
iron which were on hand and for sale on
)ecember 31, 1901.

The total production of pig iron in 1901
was 15,878,354 gross tons, against 13,-89,242 tons in 1900, 13,620,703 tons in
899, 11,773,934 tons in 1898, and 9,652,-
80 tons in 1897.
The total increase in 1901 over 1900

ras 2,089,112 tons. This is a larger. in-
-rease than the boom year 1899 showed
ver the year 1898.
The production of Bessemer pig iron in

Februarv M9
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se DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW
r- SPEED MOTORS, MOTORS, SUPPLIES,

e- DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.
d- W manufacture Direct (Jurreuit Machiner 7  nd ail sizes and for any purpoze.
Df 20 and 22 ADELAIDE W.,

d TORONTO.

it KERR'S

VALVES
d ARE FOR SALE

BY ALL
FIRST-OLASS DEALERS

IN
STEAM

b SPECIALTIES

ASK FOR KERR'8

TUE KERR ENUINE 006
LIMITED

WALKERVILLES 0 ONTARIO

CHA1à4LE Ir. CLARK, JARED CRITTIENDEN,Presiden i.. reaourer.
Eabllshod 1819.

BRADSTREET'S
Oapltai and Surplus, 01,500,000

OMfce, Throughout the Civilized World.
EXEOUTIVE OFFiens,

346 & 348 Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.
Correepondence Invlted.
OFFICES IN CAAA

Halifax, W.8. Hamilton, Ont.
Londlon. Ont. Montroale Que.

Ottawa, ont. Quebso, Que.
et. John, N.B& Toronto, Ont.

Vancouver, Be Victorias.IL o.
Winnipeg, Man.

THOMAS C. IRVINC, C.n'i Manager Western Canadi,
TORONTO.

JONN A. FULTON, Ceni Manager l.stern Canada,
MONTREAL.
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1901 was 9,596,793 tons, against 7,943,452
tons in 1900.

The production of basic pig iron in 1901
was 1,448,850 tons, against 1,072,376 tons
in 1900.

The production of spiegeleisen and
ferromanganese in 1901 was 291,461 tons,
against 255,977 tons in 1900.

The production of charcoal pig iron in
1901.was 360,147 tons, against 339,874
tons in 1900. The production of mixed
charcoal and coke pig iron in 1901 was
23,294 tons, against 44,608 tons in 1900.

Our statistics of stocks of unsold pig
iron do not include pig iron made by the
owners of rolling milis or steel works for
their owni use, but only pig iron made for
sale and which has not been sold. The
stocks of pig iron wbich were unsold in
the hands of manufacturers or which
were under their control at the close of
1901, and were not intended for their
own consumption, amounted to only 70,-
647 tons, against 442,370 tons at the close
of 1900 and 372,560 tons on June 30,
1901.

The American Pig Iron Storage War-
rant Co. held in its yards on December
31, 1901, 3,000 gross tons of pig iron, of
which 2,400 tons were coke and 600 tons
were charcoal iron. None of this iron
was controlled by the makers. Adding
this 3,000 tons to the 70,647 tons of un-
sold stocks above rnentioned we have 73, -
647 tons of pig iron which were on the
market at the close of 1901.

The whole number of fumnaces ini blast
on December 31, 1901, was 266, against
232 on December 31, 1900. -The Bulletin.

BUSINESS CHANGES.
PROM BRÂDSTREETS.

ONTARIO.
BRÂAMPTON-Brampton Oas, Co., assets advertised

for sale.
BROADBENT-Broadbent Wood Turning Co., oh-

tained charter.
ETHE-John Cober, carniage niaker, removing to

Brusels. Ont.
GAL-Gaît Caret Co., obtained charter.
HAMILTON-T. W. Hand Fireworks Co.. obtained

charter.
HARstOW-Halstead & Quick, saw n]ill, dissolved,

T. R. Quick, continuing.
LONDON -Hilliard & McKlnley, planing mill, dis-

solved, Thos. Hilliard continuing.
ORANGEVILLE - Dufferin Casket Co., obtained

OTrAwv-Pontiac Power Co., obtained charter..Wright Mfg. Co., damaged by fine.
OWEN SOUND- McQuay Tanning Co., obtained

charter.
SALLT STE. MARIE -New Ontario Builders' & Con-

tracture' Supply Co., obtained charter.
ToRoNTo-Big Four Cap Co., obtained charter,

P. W. Ellis & Co., obtained charter.
John Abel Engine & Machine Co., obtaincd

charter.
Boake Mfg. Co, obtained charter.
Robert Elder Canniage Works, ohtained charter
Electric Cab Co., assigned te J. P. Langley.
Lake Superior Terminale Co., obtained charter.
Wickett & Craig, obtained charter.
Canada Brase & Electnical Co.. winding up

order.
Diamond Machine & Scnew Co., stock, plant,

etc., eold.
Richxnondt Conduit & Mfg. Co., obtained

charter.
Toronto Cold Storage Co., assets advertised for

sale.
WIARTON -Colonial Portland Cement Co., obtained

charter.
QUEBEO.

COTE ST. PAUL - Montreal Size Co., glue mfrs.,

GRÂNBY-Gulline Horse Collan Co., burnt out.
HULL--George Daglish. sr., mfr. of matches, stock

sold.
MONREAL-- Canadian Automachine Co., dissolv-ed.

Canadian Automachine Co., registered.
Commercial Twine Co., reglstered.
Edinburgh Ropenie & Sailcloth Co., registered.
Delfosse Co., mfns. shop fixtures, applied for

charter.

The Wh'itman & Barnes
Manufacturing Oo.

MANUFACTURER$ 0F

Mowor Knlves, Twist Drills,
Reaper Knlvos, SPrlng Keys and
Binder Knlves, Cotters,
Paper Knlvess Hammers,
Veneer Knlvesq Hatchets,
Wood-worklng Sledges,

Knlves, Marnons'
Straw Cutter Hammers,

Knlves, Wrenches,
Root Pulper Knlves Thresher'Teeth.

SPECIAL WGOD-WORkINC KNIVES

MF MIkIE1BSIIND GORRINIEF DUR 900
St. Cat ha rines, Ont.

When writing to Advertisers kindiy m

Dominion Subway Co., obtained charter.
Diamond Lighting Co., assets advertised for

sale.
J. W. Mann Mfg. Co., Brockvilie, rejýistered.
Montreai Lumber Co., applying to increase

capital to $100,000.
Pariseau Freres, box mfrs., registered.
Royal Hat & Cap Mfg. Co.. meeting of

creditors.
Sunlight Oas Co., applied for charter.
Jacob Swartz & Son, mfrs. suspenders, etc..

-dissolved.

United Factories, registered.
ST. JoIINs'- Corticelli Si1k Co., registered as

incorporated.
ST. RAYMOND-Denis & Robitaille, sash and door

mfrs., dissolved.
WATERVILLE - George Gale & Sons, mfrs. iron

beds, etc., burnt out.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

ST. JOHN - St. John Milling Co., applying for
incorporation.

John Galey & Co., saw milI, closing business.
ST. MARY'e - Maritime Combination Rack Co.,

applying for incorporation.
NOVA SCOTIA.

TERO--Truro Knitting Mille Co., obtained charter.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

CHARLOTTETOWN - T. A. MacLean Mfg. Co..
foundry burned.

MANITOBA.
WiNNipEo - J. H. Aehdown Hardware Co., ob

tained charter.
Electrie Supply Mfg. Co. and Macdonald Bros.,

sold out to J. W. T. Grant.
Royal Crowr C o., mfre. soap, applying for

incorporation.WIN IlpEoosis-Standardc Lumber Co., applied for
charter.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
CRANBROOK-Cranbrook Lumber Co., agreement

to sell to East Kootenay Lumnber Co.
East Kootenay Lumber Co., incorporated.
Leask & Slater, saw mlll, agreemient to sell to

East Kootenay Lumber Co.
JAFFRAY - McNabb Lumber Co., avreement to

seil to East Kootenaj Lumrber Co.
MOODYVILI.E- Moodyville Lands & Saw Mill Co..

sold out.
VANcoUVER-Lardeau Smelting & Reflning ( o.

incorporated.
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

CÀssDeroN-Farmiers Electric, Water & Telephonie
Co., incorporated.

EDMONTON - Vogel Meat & Packing Co., In-
corporated.

PITT & SCOTT
Foreign Freight

Contractors

Forwarders
Through Bis of Lading to A

of Europe, South Africa,
Australia, Etc.

parts

I nvoices Collected Against Delivery.

Foreign Financial Reports, Trade Lists,
Etc., Etc., furnished on application.

39 Broadway, New York 188 MiIk St., BostAm
Agonclen ail over the Woril

mention Tnic CANADIAN MANUFACTURR.

February 7, 1902.
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HÂÀRDWÂRE, IETÂLS, PÂINTS and OILS
Current Prices, Revlsed to February 7, 1902o

The following quotations represent the prices current in the market, as obtainable by the trade, whether from the manufacturers orthe jobbers. Small orders and broken packages usually command higher prices, while lower prices are usually given to larger buyers.The Canadian Custonms Duties imposed upon ail irnported articles enumerated in these liste are published in full in the 1900 TariffEdition of THE CANÂDIAN MANUFACTURER. Price 50 cents per copy.The publishers request the trade to suggest any changes and improvements which might be muade in these lists, with a view torendering quotations as correct and useful as possible.

ADZES.-Duty 30%.
813 to $20 per doz.

AMMUNITION.-Duty 30%.
Caps, Gun, grss.
Cartrldges, BB. Cap, Dom., 50 & 57.

Can. lilt.
Cartrldges B B. Cap, Amer., 40%

Cartridges, Central Fire, Mlitaryf
lngrd Amer., add 5% to list.

Cartrde s, Central Îi'ire, Milltary a
ing or., 15 & 5%. discount.

Carti{dges, Central Fire, pistol size.
discount.

Cartrldges, Central Fire, pistol size,.
discount.

Cartridges, Central Fire, rifle size,
discount.

Cartrldges, Rlm Fire, pistol, Amer.
count.

Cartrldges, Rîru Fire, pistol, Dom., 5
count.

Powder, sportlng, Can., $4.50 per keg
Eng.,44 1,

Amer., 85.50 per ksir blasting, 82.50 pel- keg.
Prmers, Dom., 30% discount.

Shelis, Brasa, Shot, 55% discount.
Trap, îoaded or empty, 25%. di
Rival and Nitro, net.

Shot, Buck, Seal or Bail, $6.62J per 1
(duty 35%).

Chilledl, $6 per 100 lb. net.
Common, e.50 per 100 lb. net.

Prices are fa b. Toronto Hamilton,1
St. John and Haliiax. Ternis
freights equalized.

ANC HORS.
Smali, 30 to 50 lbs., $7.00 per 100 lbs).
100 lbs. and larger, 85.00 per 100 lbs).

ANVILS.-Duty 3%
Boker & Co., 12 ta 15 cents per lb.
Brooks@ 10 ta 13 cents per.lbi
Peter *rlght's, 12 ta 15 cents per lb.

A UGER.-Duty 30%.
Eye Augers, 60%. discount..
Forstner's, 20
Gilmore's, 50
Irwin's, 30
Jennlng's, 30
Nut Augers, 60
Ship Augers. 10 6

AXES.-Duty 25%.
Benoh, $6.50 ta $14 per doz.
Broad, 826.25 ta $40 per doz.
Double-bitted, $11 ta $13 peer doz.
Handled, $8.50 ta $12 per doz.
Regular, $6 ta $10 per doz.
Ship Carpenters, $22 ta 25 per doz.

AXLE GREASE.-Duty 257.
Ordlnary, box, $5.75 ta $6 per grass.

AXLES.-Duty 35Y.
Hall patent, short beds, 60% discount pi

long'- 10%
BAGS-Duty 2)%,

Cotton, seamiess, $14 («r$24.50 per 100.
Jute, $7.75 (& $9 per 100.

BANDS.-Duty 307.
Carniage Hub, 211 xl $ 13.00 per set.

2k"xl t,14.00
2 'xl1",1500
2j1x .1600
2 "xlt,18.00
2"x t,19.00
2 xl",2000

3xlI" 2100
3 *"xl 1, 2400
3 "x1",2500
3f"X",2600
3 "x1",2700
3 " 2800

3 "x1",2900
3"1xl" 3000

4" xl",3100

BARROWS.-Duity 30%.
See Wbeeibarrows.

BELLS-Duty 30%.
discount, Church, 35 cents per lb.

Cow, 60Y. discount.
discount, Door, $5.50 to $12 Der doz.

id Sport- Farm, $1.75 to $41 each
BELLOWS.-Duty 25.id Sport- Blacksmiths', Canadian, 10% &

50% discount.Dom., 30% Moulders', 89.50 te $15 per doz.
discount; Amer.,

Amner., 10% BELTING (Leather).-Duty 20%.
Amer., 10% Amer., Hoyt's, regular, 357. discount.('anadian, 55% discount.

40 i-BELTINO (Rubber).-Duty 20%.
0& 5% dis- -50 ta 60% discount.

25 Ibo. BITS.-Duty 30%.
Boker's Center, 75 cents ta 82.60 per doz.g 25 iba. Counterslnk, $i.50 per doz.
Ginlet, U.S., $1 per doz.Marple's Centre, $1.30 ta 84.50 per doz.

acount. Reamer, $1.50 per doz.iscount. Morse, blacksmlths', 4,5% discount.
100 b. et. Morse, straight shank, 45100 lb net. Morse, taper shank, 45

Morse Bit Stock, 50

Montreal' BLANKETS.-Duty 35%.
3'!. cash, Horse, $18 ta $36 per doz.

BLOCKS.-Duty 30%.
Gin, 83.50 ta $5 each.
H>lper Acrue, 15%. discount.
W estan Chain, 25 d
Wood Pulley, 60% discount.
Wrought Iran, 25 d

BLUE STONE.
Cask lots, for spraying, 7 cents per lb.
100-1b. lots3, for spraying, 7j cents per lb.

BOLTS.-Duty 1 cents lb., & 25%.
BoIt Ends, 624%. discount.
cariage, 60
Coach:screws, 70
Elevatar Boits, 45% discount.
Machine, 60
Plow, 60
Shaft, 45
Sink, 50
Slelgh Shoe, 724
Steve, 60
Tire, 55

BOOT, CAULKS.-Duty 20%.
Small or Mediumî, bail, $4.25 per M.
Heel, 84.50 per M.

BOOT HEELS or Lifts (Ljeather).-Duty 257.La rge Size, $1.15 doz. pairs.
Medium Size, $1.05 daz. pairs.

BOOT HEELS (Rubber)-Duty 35%.
Sizes 6 ta il (Men's), $3.50 doz. pairs.

4 to5 (Boy's), Ï.35 d
0 ta 3 (Wamen's), 83.25 doz. pair.

BOOT SOLES (Leather).-Duty 25%.
Heavy, $3.60 daz. pairs.
Mediumu, $2.90 d

BORAX.
Lump, 8 cents per lb.
Powdered, 10 cents per lb.

BRACES AND BITS <Carpenters)-Duty 3m7.
Barber's best, 70 and 10% discount.Spoffard's. 50 and 5% discount.de Improved, 50 and 5% discount.

BRICK (Fire).-Duty 20.
Circular, $35 per M.
Square, $M0 per M.

BRUSHES.-Duty 25.
Canadian liet,' t0% discount.

When 'writing bo Advertisers kindly mention THEicÂND

BUCKLES.-Duty 30%.
Double Grp Trace, three loop, tinned andjapanne , put up a dozen in a box, là", 55cents per doz. ; 11", 65 cents per doz.Harness, aapanned or tinned, 12 cents per lb.Shoe, japanned or tinned. 12 cents per lb.

BUTTS-Duty 30%.
Cast Butts, 60% discount.
Loose Pin, Bronze, 60 cents ta $2 pr pair.Loose Pin, B. Bronze, 30 cents ta >1pe pirLoose Pin, wrought, 50% discount. P arWraught Brasa, 50
Wrought Iran, 60

CANT DOGS.-Duty 30%.
$10 per doz.

CARBIDE, Blcycle.-Duty 257.
In Cases cantaining 2 doz. 1 lb. cans, $1.75.

2 2 -- 2.75.
1 l 5 41 3.00.In Cans 100 Ibs., $3.25.

CASTINGS (Iron).-Duty 30%.
Carriage, in 5 tan lots,5 cents per lb.

3 .4
2 .4

CASTINGS (Brass)-Duty 20%.

CASTINGS (Phosphor Bronze-Duty 20/1.22 cents per lb.
(SASTORS.-Duty 30%.

Bed, 55% discount.
Plate, 55
Truck, Paysan's, 60%. discount.

CEMENT. -Duty 12J cents per 100 lb6.
Belgian, Portland, 82.50 ta 82.75.
Canadian, hydraulic, t1.25 ta $1.50.
Candan, Portland:
Rathbun's, -"Star, " 82.35 ta 82.75.

"Beaver, "82. 10 ta 82.50.
6 -Ensign, " $1.90 ta 82.30.The smaller figures represent car load lots, andthe larger less than car loads, f.o.b.,Tarante.

Engiish, Portland, $3.

CHALK.
Carpenters', colored, 45 ta 75 cents per grass.Crayon, 14 ta 18 cents per gro8s.
Red, 5 ta 6 cents per lb.
White Lump, 60 ta 65 cents per 100 Ibs.

CHAIN.-Duty 57.
Brass, Jack, 30% discount.
Cai, 3-16 $11 00 per 100 lb.; , 88.75 per 100 ibs.;5-16, M550per 100 lb1 ;t,$.90 per 100 ibe. ;$44A0 ~r1oo bs. ; î, 14.00 per 100 lbs.;t 39
Iran, Jack, 257. discount.
Safety, 55

CHISELS.-Duty 30%.
Calking,. Socket, Framing and Firmer.
P.S. & W. Extra, 60, 10 & 5Y discount.
Warnock's. 70% discount.

('LEVISES.-Duty 30%.
Screw, $2.50 per doz.

COLOR.-In ail, see Paints.
-Dry, see Paints.

CORD.-Duty 25%.
Sash, Silver Lake (A), 50 cents per IL (B),

cents per lb.
Baltic, 25 cents per lb.
Hercules, 30 cents per lb.

COTTON DUCK.-Duty 224.
36 ln. wide, 38 cents per yd,
48 lu. wide, 45 cents per yd.
60 in. wide, 57 cents per yd.1
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jCROW BARS.-Duty 30%.
5 cents per lb.

CRUCIBLES.
Dixon's, 7 cents per number.

DRILLS.-Duty 25%.
Blacksmiths ' $6 to $15 each.
Jardine's, $7.50to $20 each.

DYES (Aniline).

DYNAMITE.
36 to 50 cents per lb.

EMERY.
Coarse, 7 cents per lb.
Fine, 5 cents per lb.

EMERY CLOTH.-Duty 25%.
Beader & Adamson, 40% discount.

EMERY HONES.-Duty 25.
$3 to e5 per doz.

EMERY STEELS.--Duty 25%,
$2 per doz.

EMERY WHEELS.-Duty 25%.
65% discount.

EXPANDERS.-Duty 30%.
Tube, Dudgeon, 33kY% discount.

FAUCETS.-Duty 30%.
Bras $250to $5per doz.
Woo. 60c. to 81.00 per doz..

FENCING.
Barb Wire, $3.05 per 100 lbs.

FENCINO (Wire). -Duty 15%,.
Galvanlzed,' barb, f.o.b. Toronto $3 05
Galvanized, plain twist, f.o.b. Ïoronto $3.05.
Galvanlzed , bab, l.o.b. Cleveland, $12Ïi

less than car lots, and $2.70 in car lots.
Mesh, 5ixl, 2u rod rolis 55% discount, Can. list.. 4 x8, 20 " 4 4& 5%"

66 3x6, 20 " 55&5%"
FERRULES.-Duty 30%.

Tool handie, Se. & 6c. per lb.
FILES.-Duty 30%.

Black Diamond, 50 and 10% discount.
Globe, 70% discount.
Grobet, net.
Jowltt's, 25% discount.
Nicholson, 50 & 10%. discount.
Stubbs', 15%y discount.

FITTINOS (Pipe).-Duty 30%.
Bushings, 55Y. discount,
Cagt Iron, 55%. discount.
Cocks, 60
Elbows, tees crosses, couplings, lock nuts, re-

turn bends 50% discount.
Flanges, 55% d1acoýint.
Nipples, 55
Plugs, 55
Unions 55
Wrougiit Iron, 50% discount.

FLUE SORAPER&.-Duty 30Y.
Eniees' Favorite, 40% discount.
Inglis, 207. discount.
Wire, 50 1

FORKS HOES AND RAKES.-Duty 25%.
50, i1 and 5Y. discount.

FUSE.
Blastlng, Single tape, $3.75 per M ft.

6 Double tape, $5 per M ft.
GASKETS .- Duty 357.

Rubber Insertion, 60 cents lb.
GAUGE GLASSES.-Duty 30%.

Water, 25%. discount.

GAUGES.-Duty 30%.
Steam, 50,V discount.

GLASS-Duty 20Y.. (Wlndow-Box Price).
Star, under 26 In., $2.15 per 50 ft., $415 per 100

ft.; 26 to40 in., $2.30 per 50 ft., $4.45 per 100
ft.; 41to 50lIn., 84.8 perl00ft.; 51to 60in.,
.$5.15 perl100ft. ; 61 to 70 in., 05.50 per 100 ft.;~7lte80lin., $6 per 100 ft.; 81 to 85in., $6.50
per 100 ft.

D. Dlamond, under 26 in., $6 per 100 ft -26 te 40
In., 8.65 per 100 ft.; 41 to 50 In., *7.50 per100 ft; Si te 601in., $8.50 per 100 ft. ; 61 te 70
in., 1,.50 per 100 ft.; 71 te 80 in. $10.50 per
1001t. 8 to 85in., $11.70 per 100 t.; 86 te 90

in., $11 per 100 ft. ; 91 te 95 in., $15.50 per 100
ft.; 96 tol100 in., $18 per 100 ft.

Glass Deijolins or carboys, empty or flled,
bottles, decanters, flasks, ehiais ,lass Jars,
lamp chimneys, glas or obes, cut,
pressed or mouldd c 1tl rgasos table-
ware, decoratedeoeotmndbown glass
tableware-Duty 30%.

GLASS LAMP CHIMNEYS-Duty 307.
Common Crimp, per doz. 0, 43 cents.

A,45 I
B, 665

Lead Glass, . A, 50
. 1 . ' .6 BI'76

FRUIT JARS-Duty 307.
Standard pints, $7.25 per gross.

quarts, $7.75 per gross.
hall gal., $10M00per gross.

Imperial pints, $7.75 per gross.
quarts. 88.75 per gross.
hall gaI., $12.00 per gross.

GLUE.-Duty 25%.
Cabinet, sheet, 12 te 13 cen)s per lb.
Conunon, 8j te 9 cents per lb.
Coopers', 19 te 20 cents per lb.
French Medal, 14 te 141 cents per lb.
Gelatine, 22 te 30 cents per lb.
Huttuer, 18 cents per lb.
Strip, 18 te 20 cents per lb.
White, extra, 18 te 20 cents per lb.
LaPage's, 25% discount.
Progressive, 25

GOVERNORS.-Duty 25%.
Gardners', 25% discount.

GRANITE WARE.-Duty 35%.
Firsts. 50% discount.

GRAIN CRADLES.-Duty 25%.
With Scythes complete $33 per doz.
Without scythes, $18.50.

GRINDSTONES.--Duty 25/'.
Large, $1.75 per 100 lbs.
Mounted, $3 te 83.50 each.
SmaUl, $1.50 per 100 lbs.

HALTER MOUNTINGS.-Duty 30%.
1x14 Inch, 10c. per lb.
(Evans), lxl* in., doz. set packages, $8.00 per

grossl.
IIALTERS.-Duty 30Y.

Leather, 1 in. strap, $3.87J te $4 pr doz.
Leather, 14 in. strap, $5.15 te 5 20per doz.
Rope,, $9 per gross.
Rope. i te 1, $14 per grosa.
Web, 81.87 te $2.45 per doz.

HAMME.RS.-Duty 30Y.
Blacksmliths' 10 cents per lb.
Carpenters', ttradoles', 86.40 te $8.75 per doz.
Carpenters', Warnock's, $ to $7,50 per doz.
Machinists', 22 cents pr lb.
Sledge, 10 cents per lb.
Tack, 60 cents te $.%) per doz.
Tinners', $4 to $6.50 per doz.

HANDLES.-Duty 25%.
Axe, $1,50 te $2.50 per doz.

Chtel$3.50 tef.5 pargross.
Croesscut saw, 82 to 3 per doz.
File, $2 te 82.50 par gross.
HIammer. 50 cents te $2 per doz.
Pick, $1,50 te 82.50 per doz.
Plane, 83.50 per gross.

HANGERS.-Duty 30.
Rarn Door, round groove, $4.50 te 86.50 per doz.
La nes, 16.75 te $12 per doz.
Parler oor,$3 to $6 par set.
Stearns, $5.50 te 86.50 par doz.

HARVEST TOOLS.-Duty 25%..
Forks, .50 & 10% discount.
Rakes, 50 &10
Hoes, etc., 50 & 10"

HATCHETS.-Duty 30%.
Canadlan, 40 te 42j% discount.

HIAY ICNIVES.-Duty 25%.
30, 10 and 5y. discount.

HINGES.-Duty 1 cents par lb., & 257.
Blind, Parker's, .50 & 10 te 60% 4lscount.
Heavy T and strap, 4i64 cents par lb.

4. 5e.,6e
61in., 6
8Sin.5

lO in:,:5
Light Tand strap, 65 &5off.
Screw hook and hinge 6 te 12 i. 45 a 0

lbs.; 14 in. up, $3.Mô. l. 4 e 0
Spring, $12 par gross pairs.

HOES.-Duty 25%.
Grub, $5 te $6 per doz.

HOOKS.-Duty 30%.
Brush, 87.50 te 89.
Reaping, 50, 10 and 5% discount.
Chain, wrought, round or grab, $3 & 84.50 par

doz.*
Lumber Plling, $7 to $19 per doz.
Malleable, wardrobe, il 50 te$2.50 perposs.
Wire, 6. $1.25 te 82

HORSE NAILS.-Duty %-Seals
HORSE SHOES.-Duty 30%.

Lt. Med. & H., 8340 per keg.
Snow, $3.95 perkeg.
Steel, $3.80 te $5.25 par keg.
Toe weight steel, $&.15 par keg.

HOSE.-Duty 357.
City Standard 70% discount.
Phoenix, 60%. dis;ount.

INJECTORS.-Duty 30%.
Pemberthy, 65% discount.
I. J. C., 65%. discount.

I RON. -See Metals.
JACKS.-Duty ..

Lifting, 10% discount.
KEYS.-Duty 30%.

,~Carpanter, 50 cents te $1.25 per doz.
Desk, 25 te 35 cents par doz.
Mortise Lock, 25 cents te $1 per dos.
Padlock, 25 te 35 cents _per doz.
Rim Lock, 25 cents te $1 per doz.

KNIVES.-Duty 30%.
Butcher, $2 to $5 par doz.
Pocket, $1 te $à per doz.

KNOBS-Duty 30Y..
Door, Bronze, $7 te 1 prdoz.

White Porcelain, 9cents per doz.
Wood, $4.50 per doz.

LACING.-Duty 45%.
Beit (Raw Hîde Cuts), 81 per lb."(Leather Side Cuts), 75 cents par lb.

LADDERS.-Duty 26%.
Step, 10 cents per foot.
Rung, 10 cents per foot.

LAND ROLLERS.-Duty 20%.
$12 to $15 each.

LANTERNS.-Duty 307..
Cold Blast, $7 per doz.
Dashboard, coid blast, t9 per dos.
Japanned, 50 cents per dz.extra.
No. 0, $5.75 per doz.
No. 3 " Wrijfht's," 88.50 per dos.
Ordinary, with 0 burner, $4 per doz.

LAWN MOWERS.-Duty35%.
Pennsylvania, 50% discount.
Stearns, 50
Woodyatt, 40

LEAD (Bar and Strip).-Duty 25%.-See Metale.
Lead, pg.-See Metals.

LEAD.-Duty 5%.
Red and Wlte, dry.-See Paints.

LINES (Cotten).-Duty 25.
Chalk, $2 to $3.50 par gro@8.
Wlre, clothes, 82.50 te $4.50 par M I t.

LOCKS.-Duty 307..
Cupbor, 81.50 per doz. up.
Desk, $.0pr dz. up.
Drawer, $1 per doz. up.
Padloc s75 cents par doz. up.
Rlm and Mortise, Peterbero, $1.50 per dos. up.16 44 Amer., $1.50 per cloz. up.

MALLEABLES.-Duty 307.. See Castings.

MALLETS.-Duty 30%.
Carpanters', hickory, 81.25 te $3.75 per doz.
Caulklng, 6cents te :2,each.
Llgnum Vitas, $3.85 te $5 par dos.
Tinsmiths', $1.25 te $1.50 per doz.

MATTOCKS.-D,uty 30'/.
Canadian, 85.50 te 86.50 par doz.

MEAT CUTTERS.-Duty 30.
Amer., 25 te 30% discount.
German, 15% discount.

METALS.
Ingots.-Alumlnium, 35 te 50 cents par lb.

Antimony (Cookson's,) 10* te Il cents
per lb.

Copper, " Eng lish, " 18 cents per lb.
Bar,' g centspar lb.

Tin, "Lamb & Flag,' 32 cents par lb.
Straits, 32 cents per lb.
Bar, 33 cents par lb.

Zinc, 6 te 6j cents per lb.: sheets, 7
cents par lb.

Babbit Metal (duty 10%.
Lewis, 7 te 10 cents par lb.
Magnolia, 25 cents per lb.
Post's Zero, 25 cents Par lb.
Spooner's Copperine, No. 2, 12J cents par lb..

flnest, 25 cents per lb.
Syracuse Smelting Works, dynamo, 29 cents

pr lb.; spaclal, 25 cents par lb.
Sheets, Bllack, Duty % par ton.

10-8.65, 100 bs.
12-82.75,
14-13.10,

Sheets, Black, Duty 5%.
17-8.10.l100lIbs.
18-4.2M,
20-83.25,

24-83.50,

Sheets. Tlnned-74 cents par lb., Base price,
Wh.n writing to,Âdvertis.rs kindly mention Tas OANàDU24 MàAcrz.
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METALS-Continuod.

Shoots, Galvanized fron.
17-$3.80 per 100 ibm.

22 to24-$4.10 perl100lb.
18 te24-$4 50 I
2"-4.25 per 100 lb.
28--$4.50Il l
16-( Quoen Head), 11p.90 per 100 lb.
18-2-4-(Queen's Head), $4.15 per 100 lb.
26 -4.40 per 100 lb.
28- 4.65"

Shoots, Corrugaed-Galv., $4.50 per 100 sq. ft.
Shafting, Bright Steel.-$3.50 per 100 lb.
Shingles, Galv. Iron, Ordinary, $4.90 per sq.

Mediumi, 85.45
Best, 85.80

Painted Steel, Ordinary, 83.15 per 8q.
Medium 83.35
Best, $5.Ï6

Iron (dut y 87 peor ton).
Angle. -$2.75 per 100 lb.
Bar (Common).-$1 .95 @ $2,05.
BarIl"Swedos "--f4.50 per 100 lb.

Il'Lowmoor.-$6.50 per 100 lb.
Rofined Bar.-$2.60 per 100 lb.

Iron, Planiahed Sheet (duty 5%)

Il6B "85.00 I
"Ru8sia-$10.00 per 100 lb.

Iron, Galv. Shoot see Shoots.4 .4 and C:rrugatod, se0 Shoota.
Plu Lead (duty 15%).-Domiestic, $3.75 peor 100

lb; Plg iprtod, 84.25 per 100 lb. ; bars, $5
per1l; she,'ts, $5.50 per 100 lb.

Solder bar du 25'. . -lst, refined, 18 cents per
lb. ; hal -an -lha ,. 18 conts per lb.

Iron, Pig (duty 82.50 per net ton). $16-50 @ $17
por ton.

Iron. Engliali Horso Shoe.-82.85 per 100 lb.
Iron, Band.-$2.05 per 100 lb.
Iron, Hoop.-82.90 per 100 lb.
Beame, Steol.-.-$3 per 100 lb.
Rods.-Brass. 24 conts per lb., base price; liard

shoota. 20 to 30 cents per lb.; soft shoota,
20 to30 cents per lb.
RalSmall Steol.-83 per 100 lb.
StoCultlvator.--$4.50 peor 100 lb.

Channel.-$3 to $4 per 100 lb.
"Flrths."-12 conta per lb.
"Croscent."-9 conta per lb.

Cant Hook.-7k cents per lb.
Machinery(in th rough)>-12.25 per 100 lb.
Machinory.--82.75 peor 100 lb.
Mild.-$1.90 por 100 lb.
Sloigh Shoe..- -1 90per 100'lb.
Spring.-13.00 per 100.
Ttro.-82.05 per lb.
Toe Caulk.--82.20 per 100 lb.

Steel, Cast.-Firth's, 12 centa per lb.
Jessop's, 14 conta per lb.
Black Diamond, 12 conta por lb.
Silver, 15 conta per lb.
Mushots. --55 conta per lb.

Steol, Blister.-12t conta por lb.
Steel, Hamînor. -7ocenta per lb.
Steol, Decarbonlzed Sheet-7 cont per lb.. base.
Steol. Black Shoot, Duty 87 per ton.

10 -265I0lb
12-82 5:
14-33.10

Shoota, Black, buty 5%.
17- .13 100 Jlbsi
18- .20,

22-2
24- .50,

Tank Steel Plate (duty$7 per ton). -3-16, 82.60 per
100 lb.

Plates, Steel Boiler (duty l%.kanid largor,
Ç2.50 por 100 lb.

Steel Boiler Heads (duty l0%,).-$2.60 per 100 lb.
Canadian Plates.--I 1dI, 52 shoota, $2.90;

bal! poliahed. 83.

MOPS.-41 per doz.

NAIL PULLERS.-Duty 30%.
Gorman and Amorîcan, $1.85 te 83.50 oach.

NAILS.-Duty, cut, j cent per lb.; wire, 3-5 cent
per lb.

Chair nails, 35% discount.
Clout nails, bluod, 65 and 5% discount.
Coopers', 35% discount.
Copper nails, 52k' discount.
Cut, 2d 3.65~; 3d, 83.30; Ï& 5d. $365; 6 &7d,~$2. & 9d, 82.80; 10 & 12d, $2.75 ; 16 &

2d$270; 30. 40,.50 & 60d (base), $2.65.
Flour barrel nails, 30% discount.
Galvanizing. 2 conta per lb. net, extra.
Horse (C brand), 50 & 7j% discount.
M brand, 50 & 10% discount.
Stoel cut nails 10 cents extra.
Trunk nails, biack, 65 and 5% discount.
Trunk naîls. tinnod, 65 and 10% discount.
Wiro, 2d $385';3X 83 50; 4 & .5d83.25; 6

& 7d $3 15;-'8& Md, $3; 10 &12d, è2.95; 16 &
20dj2.9; '3â, 40, 50 & 60d (base), 82.85; fine,

Wlre nails in car lots, $2.77k.
Miscolaneous wire nails, 70 & 10% discount.

NAIL SETS-Duty 30%.
Assortod sizos, 81.20 por doz.

NETTING-Wire.-Duty 30'!..
Galvanlzed, 50% discount.
Green wlre, $1.50 per 100 sq. ft.
Poultry, 2x2 mesh, 150 ft. roil. M

LMat.

1 NOZZLES.-Duty 30%.
Hose (Brasa), $3.SC to $5 per doz.

NUTS.-Duty 1 cent per lb. & 25/,.

off Canadian

Finished, tapped, 25 y. discount.
Rough, square head, 4 cents per lb. troin list.
Rough, hexagon hoad, 41 conta lb. from list.
Sema-finish edi, tapped, 25% discount.

OAKUM.
Navy, 87.80 per 100 lb.
Spun, $9.30 peor 100 lb.

OIL.-Duty 25%.
Boiled Linseed 011 bbls., 86 conta per gai.
Cylinder 011, from 40 conta up.
Lard 011, bbls., 90 cents per gal.
Machine.
Prime White (Can.), 14 conta per gai.
Prime White Uj.S.)ISk conta per gai.
Raw Linseed (il, bble., 83 conta per gai.
Sperm 011, bbhs.,8$1.75 per gal

WtrWie(Cati.), 15 conta per gal.
Water White (U.S.), 16k conta per gal.

OILERS.-Duty 307.
Si per doz. up.

PACKING.-Duty 35%.
Rubber Insertion, 60 cents per lb.
Rubber Shoot, 22 cents per lb.

PACKING.-Duty 25'!..
Asbestes, 35 conta peorIL
Flax, 35 cents per lb.
Homp, 12k cents per lb.
Jute, 8 conta per lb.

PAILS.-Duty 25Y.
Qahvanizod Iron, 82.50 te 83.50 per doz.

PAINTS. -Duty 25%.
Elephant Snow White, 8 te 9 conta per lb.
Pure White Zinc, 8 te 9 cents per Ilb.
No. 1 6 to 7k cents per lb.
No.- 2, à to 6k cents per lb.
Prepared, in 1, k and 1-Pilon tins, $1.25 per gal.
Barn, in barrels, 75 to 85 centh per gal.
Canada Paint Co'a Pure, $1.25 per gal.
Second qualities, $1.10 per gal.
Sherwin-Williams Paints3, 81.45 per gal.
Toronte Lead & Color Co's Pure, $1.25 per gal.
Zanzibar, black, 75 cents to $1 por gal.

.6 colora, 81.25 per gal.

PAINTS.-Duty 30Y.
Coppor, 83.50 por gal.

LEAD, DRY WHEITE.-DutyS%.
Pure, in casks, $5.75 per cwt.
Pure, in kegs, 86.25 peor cwt.
No. 1, in casks,-e.50 per cwt,.
No. 1, in kega, 85 per cwt.

LEAD, WHITE.
Pure, 6.37 pr 100 lb.

No.1, pure,86 perl100lb.
No. 2, pure, 8.2kpr10lb
No. 3, pure. 8525, perr 100lb.
No. 4, pure, Y4.87k per 100 lb.
Elephant and Decorators' Pure, $7.12k per 100 lb.
Brandramas B.B. Gonuine, 89 peor 100 1b.

Decorative, $7-*55 pr 100 lb.
No. 1, 85 Sperl00lb.
No. 2, S6por100 lb.

LEAD, RED. -Duty 5%.
Genuine, 560 lb. caks, 85.50 por cwt.
Gonuino, 100 lb.- kogs, $5. 75 per cwt.
No. 1, 560 lb. casks, $5.25 per cwt.
No. 1, 100 lb. kogs, $5 per cwt.

COLORS (Dry). -Duty 257..
American Oxidos, $1.75 to $2 per 100 lb.
Brussela Ochre, $2 per 100 lb.
Burnt Sienne, pure, 10 cents per lb.

'.Umbor, pure. 10 cents per lb.
Raw, 9 cents per lb.
Canadien Oxides, $1.75 te $2 per 100 lb.
Chrome Greens, pure, 12 cents per lb.
Chrome Yellows, pure, 18 cents per lb.
Drop1Black, pure, 9 cents per lb.
Englih0xides,$3 to $3 .2perl100 lb.
Engliah Vermillion, 80 cents.-
Fire rof Mineral, $1 per 100 lb.
Genuine English Litharge, 7 conta por lb.
Golden Ochre, 31 conta per lb.
Mortar Color $1.25 per 100 lb.-
Pure Indian Iked, No.- 45, 90 cents per lb.
Super Magnotic Oxides, $2 te 32.25 per 100 lb.
Ultamarine Blue, li 28.lb. boxes, 8 te 24 conta

per lb.
Venotian Red (boat), 81 .80 te il1.90 per 1001hb.
Wblting, 12 cents.
Yellow Ochre (J.C -) bbls., 81.-35 te $1.40perl100 lb.
Yellow Ochro (J.F.L:.S.), bbls. 8275 perI 1lb.
Yollow Ochre (Royal), $1.-10 to il. Ï per 100 lb.

COLORS (In 01). -Duty U5%.
26 lb. tins, Standard Quality..
Chromo Groen, 8 conts per lb.
Chrome Yellow, 11 conta peor lb.
Frenchi Imperial Green, 10k cents per lb.
Frenchi Ochre, 5 conta per lb.
Golden Ochre, 6 cents per lb.
Marine Black, 9 conta per lb.
Marine Green, 9 conta per lb.
Venetian Red, 5 conta per lb.

PAPER.-Duty 25%.
Brown Wrapping, 2k to 4 conta per lb.
Manilla Wrapping, No. 1, 4 conta per IL

66 No. 2, Si
Carpot Felt, $45 per ton.
Plain building, 35 cents per roll.
Tarrod lining, 45 conta per roll.
Tarred rooftnig, $1.65 per 100 lbs.

PEAVEYS.-Duty 30%.
Round and Duck bill, 82.50 and $13 per doz.

PIKE POLES.-Duty 30Y
810.50 per doz.

PICKS.-Duty 3'!.
$4.50 to 17 por doz.

PITCH.
85 centa 100 lbs.

PIPE.-Dinty, $8 per ton.
Cast Iron SoUl, Modium and Hoavy, 66% dlscoun6.Liglit, 60% discount. Mt

PIPE.
Brasa, 2M te 35 cents p r lb., base price.
Coppor, 25 cents per Flb., base price.

PIPE.-Duty 30%.>
Gahvanlzed Iron.
k, $5.lSporl100ft.; ,85.50p orl100 t.;1,37.95 por

10 t. ; là, 810-8t) per 100 tt. ; 1k. $12.95 per 100
ft. ; 2, $17.35 por 100 It.

PIPE, BLACK IRON.-Duty 30%.
k$ 4.65 per 100 ft. ; J, 83.40 per 100 ft.; $ 3.45 per

per 100 ft.; k. 83.30 pr 100 ft. $, 3.75 per
100 ft. ; 1, $5.25 per 1 0

ft. ; 11, 87.40 per 100 ft.
'1k, $9.30 per 100 ft. ; 2, $12.75 per 100 ft. ; 2k,

M75 per 100 ft. ; 3. 83.00 per 100 ft. ; 3j,
$.50 peor 100 ft.; 4, $42.75 per 100 ft. i4k, 851.50

perl100 ft. : 5, $57.50 perl100 ft. ; 6, 740 per
100 ft.

PIPE.-Duty 30Y.
Wrought Iron, 1 inch, por ft. 16k conta.

PIPES.-Duty 307..
Stove, 5 and 6 in., $7 per 100 lengths.

447 in., $7.50 por 100 longths.
j PLANES.-Duty 3W/.

Bailey's, 40% discount.
Canadian wood, 25% discount.
Mathioson wood,20

PLUMBERS' BRASS GOODS.-Duty 30%!.
Check Valves, 60%. discount,
Compression Cocks, 60% discount.
Gate Valves, 55% discount.
Genuine Jenkins' Valves. 45
Imitation Jenkins' Valves, 55
Radiator Valves, 55% discount.
Standard An gle Valves, 65% discount.
Standard Globe Valves, 65
Step Cocks, 65% discount,

POLISH.-Duty 25%.
Liquid Stove. 85 per gross.
Paste, $5 per gross.

PULLEYS.-Duty 25%.
Awning 25 to 60 conta por doz.
Clothes Uino, 50 cents per doz.
Dodge wood split, 50% discount.
Saab, 25 te 27 cents per doz.

PUMP CYLINDERS.-Duty 25'!.
Regular patterns, 65% discount.

PUMPS.-Duty 25'!.
Cistern. 50% discount.
Force, 50

PUNCHES (centre)-Duty 30%.
Assorted sizos, 31.80 per doz.

PUTTY.-Duty 20%.
In bbls. (Bladders), $2.10 per 100 lbs.
In kegs, boxes or looso, 82.25 per 10018es.
In 25-1b. tins, $2.35 per 100 lbti.
lI 12klb. tins, 32.65 peor 10018es.
In bulk or tins bass t han 1001hb., $2.90 per 10018es.
Bulk, in bbls., $1.90 per 10018be.

4. n loss quai,$lty, 82.05 per 100 ibs.

RASPS.-Duty 30%.
Blacksmithe. Woodworkers, etc., see Files.

REGISTERS.-Duty 30.
Floor and Wall, 607. disooi;nt.

RIVET SETS.-Duty 30%.
Canadian. 35 to 37i% discount.

When writing to Âdvortisers kindlly mentions. Tni CÂNADIÂN MÂNUIAOTUEER.
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RIVETS AND BURRS.-Duty 30V..
Copper Rivets and Burre 35 & ô off; cartoons.

1icent per lb. extr'a.
Extras on Iran Rivets in 11b. cartoons, j cent

per lb.
Extras on Iran Rivets In 1lb. cartoons, 1 cent

per lb.
Extras on Tlnned or Coppered Rivets, -1b. car

taons, 1 cent per lb.
Iran Rlvetsblack and tlnned,60 & 10% discount.
Iron Burre, 55% discount.

ROPE, ETC.-Duty 25!..
Cotton, 3-16 in. and larger, 16 cents per lb.

5-32 in., 21 cents per lb.
àlIn., 221 cents per lb.

Crucible Steel Roupe, 25% discount.
Galvanired Wire Roe, 25% discount.
Jute, 8 cents per lb.
Lath Yarn, 9 cents pr lb.
Mandla, 7.16 in. and larger, LMj cents per lb.

lin., 141 cents per lb.
Iand 5-16 In.,151i cents per lb.

New Zelnd Rope, 10 cents per lb.
Rusasa Deep Sea, Unes 151 cents per lb.
Sisal, 716 in. and larger 10 cents per lb.641in., 11lcents per ib.

RUBBER.
Reclalmed.

RULES.-Duty V/'..
Boxwood, 75 and 10% discount.
Ivory, 37j ta 40% discaunt.
Luniberinans'.

SAD IRONS.-Duty W/',.
Mrm Potts', No. 55, polished, 62J cents per et..$ No. 50, nickle-plated, 671 contse st.
"Sensible " 65and 60 cents uet,
'Toy,'" 81à.00 gras».

SAND AND EMERY PAPER.-Duty 25/,.
B. & ASand 40 &6% discount,
Garnet, ô ta iô% adva'nce af list.

SÀP SPOUTS.-Duty 30.
Bronzed iran, with hooks, $9560 per 1,000.

SASHI WEIGHTS.-Duty 25%.
Sectional, $2.75 ta $3 per 100 lb.
Solid, $1.25 ta $2.25 per 100 lb.

SAWS.-Duty W/'..
Cro8scut, Disaton's, 35 ta 55 cents per foot.
Hack. oplt 75 cents ta 82.75 each.
Hack, tramee onIy, 75 cents each.
Hand Disston's, 121% discount.
S. & Di. 40% discount.
S. & D:: 35 off on Nos. 2 and 3.

SCALES.--Duty V/'..
Champion, 60% discount.
Gurney's, 40
Traemner's, 30 ' Canadian it.

sCREEN'S.--Duty 30'!..
Door, $7.50 ta $12 doz.
Window, $1.75 ta $2.75 dor,

SCREWS.-Duty V/'..
Bench, iran, $425 ta $5.75 per doz.

4,wod, $3e25ta $4 per doz.
Drive crews, 87j & 10% discount.
Hexagan Cap, 45
set, case-hardened, 60 4Square Cp, 0 c

Wood F. bright and steel, 871 & 10% discount.
R. ibnght, 82J & 10% discount.

F. H., br»As, 80 & 10
R, H., brass, 75 & 10
F. H., bronze, 75
R. H., bronze, 70

SCREWS, (Machine, Iran and Bra8ss-Duty 5'!.
Fiat head, 25% discount.
Round head, 20

SC YTHES.-DULy 25/..
Grass, $8 ta $10.
Grain, $12 ta $14.

SHEAR8. -Duty 30%.
Tallors, 30 % discount Amer. liet.

SHIELLS (Cartridge).-See Ammunition.
SHOT, See Amunîtion.
SHOVELS AND SPADES.-Duty 35%.

Burns', 40 and 5% discount.
Ely's, .

Gray's
Jones',
Steel, Snow, $2.45 @ $2.60 per do%.
Wood, "

SKATES.-Duty 35%y.
American Hockey.
Canadian 66 40 cents ta$2.40Opair.

SNAPS.-Duty W0'..
HLarneso, 40% discount.

SNATHS.-Duty 25*/..
Sythe, $5.25 ta $8 per doz.

SOLDER Plumb.r'.-S.e Mitais.

SOLDERING IRONS.-Duty W/'..
20 ta 90 cents each.

SPIKES.-Duty J cent per lb
Rail, 20% discount.
Shlp, $5 per 100 lb

SPRINGS.-Duty 35%.
Bright Carrnage, 6j per lb. net.

STAPLES.-Duty 30%.
Barb wire, $3.75 per 100 lb.
Bed, 50%discount.
Blind,5
Wrought iran, 75% discount.

STEEL-se. Metals.

STOCKS AND DIES.-Duty 30.1..
Blacksmlths', Lightnlng, 25% discount.

Green River 25 6
Reece, 30%. discoutnt.
Jardine, 35%. d

Pip)e. Solid, 70 & 10%/ discount'Duplex, w Alscoift.

Oater, 30%.

Wily &Rusell, 2Y.discount, Canadian it.
STONES.-Duty W/...

A&rkazxsas, $1.50 per lb.
Hindostan, 6 ta 7 cents per lb.U 4 slip, 9 cents per lb

abrador, 13 cents per lb.6 axe, 15 cente per lb
Scythe, $3.50 ta S.5 per grass.
T=rke, 50 centa per lb
Was ta, 28 ta 60 cents per lb.
Water-of.Âyr, 10 cents per lb

TACES, BR.&DS, etc.-Duty 35/,.
Carpet taks, blued 80 & 15Y. discount.66 tinnea, 80 & 20

Ch 6 4 inke 407. discount.
Ceese-box tacks bued, M5 & 121% discount.

Copper tacks3, Ï507 discount.
Cut tacks, blued, in dozens only, 80Y.dscount.di jweights, t607.discount.
Fine flnishing, 40% discount.
Leather carpet tacks, 55% discount.
Llning tacks, in papcrs, M0% discount.
Patent brada, 407. discount.
Picturo fraine points,. 10% discount.
Strawberry box tack8, bulk, 75 & 10% discount.
Swedes, cut tacks, blued and tinned ln bulk, 80

& 10% discount; in dozens, 75% discount.Swedes, uphoistereNý', bulk, 85, 12 & 121% dis.
bru8h, biuedl and tinned, blk 70% dis.
§,=,,P, bluéd, tinned and japanned, 75

Trunk tack, black and tinned, 85%. discount.
Zinc tacks, 35%. discount.

TAGS.-Duty 25.
Shipping, 50 070 cents per M.

TA&

Coai $2.75 bb.
Reflned, $4 per bbl.

TENTS.-Duty 30%.
Canadian liet, 20% discount.

TONGS.-Duty 30%.
Ice, $9 per doz.Pipe, "Brow.n's" ne

TRAPS.-Duty 30'/..
"Hawley & Nortan's," 65% discount.NhOuse, " 45% discount.
"Victor," 757. discount.

TRUCKS.-Duty 30'!..
1,»3.75; 283; 3, $6.75 each.

Hiandy ' 'anadian, $16 ta $18.
TUBES FOR BOILERS.

il, 11, il, 2, 2j, 2j. 3, 3à, 4
15, 12, 12, 10i, 13, 14, 141, 18j, 24J f t.

TURNBUCKLES.-Duty, 1 cent per lb., 257. 33j%
discount.

TURPENTINE.-Duty à%.
55 cents per gai.

T WINES.-Duty 25%.
Bag twine, 3-ply, 20 cents per lb.66 4-ply, 20 cents per lb.
Btndlng 21 cents per lb.
Cola . 27 cents per lb.
Cottan 6 g3 cents per lb. n
Cottan,% Wlte, 2D t 30 ce nt perI

4. Colored, 30 ta40
Heipip, 20 cents per lb.
Jute, 20 cents per lb.
Mattress, 45 cents per lb.
Sewlng, 45 cents per lb.

TWINE-Continued.
Tarred Lath Il ct@.
Wrapping, 2à ta 27 cLu.

VARNISHES.-Duty 20 cents per gsi.
20% off 5-gal. lots.

Black Japaýn, 3per lai.
No .1, 5 cents ta$1.50 per gai.Brown Japan, $1.50 ta 82.50 per gai.

Carnýage, No. 1, $2 ta $C per gal.
bo 4 to prgal

rubbing, $2.50 ta $4 per gal.
Demnar, 02 ta $2.50 per gai.
Elastlc Oak, $1.50 ta 83.50 paor gai.
Furniture Brown Japan,$91.25 ta $2 per gai.
Furniture, extra, 82 ta 83.50 prgi

N o. 1, 75 ce n1t&l 5 0per g ai.
Gold Size Jaran, 81.*50 ta 82.50 per gai.
Hgard Ou in1h 8."ta $2.50 per gai.

Ligh 011Finih, 1.50 ta $2.50 per gai.
S5hellac, orange, 82 ta $2.50 per gai.

white, 82 ta 83.50 per gai.
VISES. -Duty 30Y.

Amner., 13J cents per lb.
Brooks' 13 cents per lb.
Peter Wrgh's, 15 cents per lb.

WASHERS.-Duty 1 cent per lb., 25%.
Buggy, 75% discouncr.
Wrought iron, 407. discount.

WASHING MACHINES.-Duty 36.
Re-acting square, $5100 per dos.4. Round, 848.00
Rocker, $4800per doz.
Popular Brands, $30.00 ta $80.00 per dos.
Dawswell, #3.75 each.
Re-acting (Dowswell, $5 each.

WIRE.
Barbed Wire, see Fencing.
Brasa Wire, (duty 10%), 60 ta 50 & 21%. discaunt.
Capper Wire, (duty 151) 45 & 10% dlicoun ecash Y) days f ob.actary. un eSmooth Steel i'~re(uty 20.), la quated at the

folialwing net sellng prcs

"10 " 2.87il1 2.90
"12 295

6613 ' 3.15
414 .6 337fi15 3150"416 " 3.65

Other sizes of plain wire outside of Nos.9 10,11, 12 and 13, and ather varieties of plain
wîre romain at 83.80. base, with extras as
beforo. The prices for Nos. 9 ta 13 include
tho charge of 10 cents for oiling. Extrasneot por 1»0 lb.: copred wirýe, 60 cents-

tinne wire $2;Of ng, 10 cents; specialhay-baling wire, 30 cents; sp ring wire $81;best steel wlre, 75 cents; bright soft drawn,15 cents; ln 50 and 1001b. bundies ne t. 10
cents ; ln 25-lb. bundles net, 15 cents; acein casks or cases, 15 cents; «bglg orpapering, 10 cents.

Fine Steel Wire, 171 off. List of extras, in 100lb. lots, No. 17, $; Na. 18, 8350 - No. 19, $6;No. 20, $6.65;yo2l«,$irNo 2' $7 *30 -o.23,8$7.65; No. 24$ ~. 2,9; No. 28,50 ;No. 27 $10; $No. 28,$11;No. ! $12;
Plo30 $13 - 1o 3 114 -No.3,15-o3,

$16 Ro 4i, $1. xtras net:tnned wfre,
Nos. 17-25, $2; Nos. 26-31, $4; Nos. 3234, 6coppered, ô cents; oiling, 10 cents; ln 25- b.

-bundles, 15 cents; in 5 and 10-lb. bundles,
2.5 cents; in 1-lb. banks 50 cents; ln 1lb.
hanks, 75 cents; in 1-lb. hanks, 81; pckedin casks or cases. 15 cents; bagging or
papening, 10 cents.

Galvanized Wiro, per 100 lb.: Nos. 6, 7, 8. 83.50
ta $3.85; No. 9, '385 ta$3.1à; No. 10, $3.60

to 3.5' o.11,*370 ta $4.10; No. 12,83 ta$33;4o. 13,-3.0 ta $3.40; No. 14, 8.10 ta4.U); No. 15. 4.60 ta 8.05; No. 16, 84.85 ta
8.35. Base sizes, Nos. 6 ta 9, $571 f.o.b.

Clothes Line Wire. salid 7 strand, No. 17, $4.25;No. 18, $2.65; No. 19, $2.35; t.o.b. Toronto,Hamilton and Montreal.
WASTE (Cottan).

Colored, 83.50 ta $6 per 100 lb.
White, $7.75 per 100 Ibo.4.extra, $3 per 100 lb.

WHEELBARROWS..-Duty 30y.
Garden, P3 ta $4.50 each..
Navy, $19 per doz.6.fron whoel, $22.50 per doz.
Steel tubular, $7.50 ta 810..50 each.

WRENCHES.-Duty30%.
Agrlcultural, 60%discount.
Alligator, 50
Coes' 30
P.S. àW., 30
Stillson's, 25 6
Trima, pipe, 25

WRINGERS (Clothes).-Duty 3&.
Ajax, $6per doz.
Canadin, $28 ta $30per doz.
Crescent, 817.50 ta 820 per doz.
Leader, 130 r dos.
Novety 3to$7jer dos.
Pa0p ula ra nds2, $16,50ta 82per doz.
Royal Amnerican, $8 ta *30 per doz.
Royal Canadian, OU ta $30per doz.

ZINC.-See Matais.
Wheu wiiting toa dverti8ers kindly mention TE m£w>uy MnvRiTu.
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INIDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Where the folio is flot given the Advertlsement appears at iltervals.

Agr iculture, Ontario Minister of Toronto ... 33
Albert Mfg. Co., Hillsborough, N.B ............ 6
American Stean Gauge & Valve Mfg. C'o..

Boston, Mass ......... ............ ...... 42
American Stearn Pump C'o., Battie Creek,

Mwsich...... ..... .... ........... ....... 2.
Archbod, Ge rge, .. Messe ng........sco..w,

Arnmstrong Mig. ('o., Bridgeport. Conn ... 21

Bale & Co., London, England..... ........... 32
Barber, M'm. & Bro., Georgetown, Ont.... 413
Beilhouse, Dillon & Co., Montreal .. .... ..... 32
Bell Organ & Piano Co.. GIuelph, ont .. 29
Benson. W. T. & Co., Montreal .......... ..... 2
Bertram, John & Son, Dundas, Ont ............ 3
Big Four Route, Boston, Mass .. .............. 2
Blagden. Waugh & Co., London, Engand .. 30
Bourne-Fuller Co., Cleveland. Ohio .......... 2
Bradstreets, Toronto and New York........... 36
Bristol Co., Waterbury Conn ................ obe
Brown & Co., Paris. Ont...................... 6
Brush, George Montreal..................... 31
Brunner, Mond & Co., Northwich, Eng..... ... a5
Buchanan, R. H. & Co., Montreal........... 7
Budden, Hanbury A.. Montreal ............... 43
Buffalo FQrge Co., Buffalo, N.Y ..... ....... 16
Burt Mfg. Co. Akron ,Ohio............ ...... 16
Butterfield & Co.. Rock Island, Que .......... 21

Canada Foundry Co., Toronto ................ .
Canada Iron Furnace Co., M1%ontreal.... ..... 2
Canada Switch & Spring ('o., Montreal ... obc
Canadian Canoe Co., Peterborough, Ont.... 31
Canadian Colored Cotton Milîs Co., Montreal.
Canadian Heine Saiety Boiler Co., rorffot. 24
Canadian Office & Sehool Furniture Co., Pres-

ton. Ont ................................. 413
Canadian Portland Cernent Co., Deseronto.

Ont ..................................... 17
Canadian Rand Drill Co., Montreal........... 18
Canadian Rubber Co. Toronto and Montreal. 7
Carrier, Laine & Co., Levis, Que............. b
Carruthers, Robert, Lowell, Mass............. of c
Case. Egerton R., Toronto ................. ofc
Cassella ('olor Co., New York and Montreal . 7
Clark & Demili. Gaît, Ont ...... .............. 31
Cooper, James Mfg. Co., Montreal ........... 1,
Cowan & Co., Gait, Ont ...................
Crosby Steam Gauge & Valve Co., Boston,

Mass............... ..................... 19
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AMERICAN STEAM CAUCE
ANO VALVE MFCU COMPANY

BOSTrON, MASS., U.S.A.
MANUFACTURERst 0F

Standard Appliances for Measuring, lndicating, Reco,'d-
ing and Coverning Water, Steam, Cas, Ammonia,

and ail pressures,
Sole M»anufacturers of The Thompson Improved I ndicator

11I01EET AWARD AT PARIS EXPOSITION. 1901-The only Ainerican Indicator toreceive a Medat. The Ootd 1Medat awsrded st Pan-American Excpositionon Gauges, Pop Valves, Indicators and Engineering Specialties.
THE INDICATOR THAT MADE INDICATORS FAMOUS

Also Gauges, Clocks. Rê1olution ('ounters, Pop Saiety, Cylinder and Un-derwriters' Water Relief Valv-es,. Recording Gauges, Pyromieterýs, Salino-metres, and aIl Steamship Instrumients. Send iorMNw General Catalogue.

When wrîting to A.dvertisers kindly mention THE CANA&DIÀN M£ANUFÂÇTuRERi.n

American Patent Combinned
Pressure and

Rnéeui uoe d1

Amerloan Thompsov.
Improvedi Indicator wlth

Electrical Attachment.
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